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strict Lodge of Good Templars 
_■ ir meeting at Northport Camp 
gust 12th. District Templar E. 
presided. The District Council- 
H. Fernahl, and District Secretary, 
r-skine, were present. The other 
re tilied pro tern as follows: Vice 
Ktt-a Dodge; Chaplain, Geo. E 
'"hai, Geo. E. Reynolds; Deputy 
Mr-. E. L. Bartlett: Guard, Miss 
•.st Tempiar, Charles Wood. 
t Lodge degree was conferred 
u members. Ten lodges were 
i>y *7 delegates. 
-•Id lour special sessions during 
L'-ss of welcome was by A. W 
: Sparkling Water Lodge, Nurth- 
respouse by District Templar 
A poem was recited by Alice 
At\ V rw Lodge of Lincolnville. 
from the lodges were very in- 
Bn'.'ks !.>dge :s the banner 
! g 2L> members. l.eading Star 
1.:ucotnville lias added "4 mem- 
a>t February and ,“><> \ r< •;»c si- 
<-st:ng [*r< gram was presented. | 
ng Mr .tnd Mrs Andrews; 
IA Find s- ng by Bro. 
ng by I>r. Young. 
d session at Centre 
mber, and the next 
be at Winnecook in 
i Mst School Committee. 
.• ug of the Belfast school 
— i at the Superintemlent's 
; V e’-eiiing. In tile abseLn e 
Rc\ J. F. Tilton, Rev. Geo. 
-oied to the -hair. After some 
•ss was disposed of tile resigna- 
L lisir.y as Principal of the 
S.-huoi was read and accepted, 
a- a< cepted the Priucipalship of 
> mol in Abbmgton, Mass. The 
instructed to prepare resolu- 
Aive of Mr. Ilsley's services in 
oc signed by the committee and 
; to him. 
Ater of rilling the vacancy caused 
r-y', resignation! then came up. 
:mher of applications had been re- 
'ue Superintendent and the chair- 
omniittee on teachers, includ- 
■ k audidates, Mr. W. R. Howard 
i .gh D. McLellan. The committee 
pass over the applications from 
n and consider the local candi- 
mimendations, etc., were called 
-• chairman read from a number of 
eived frutn principals and profes- 
e Vermont Academy testifying in 
•-T terms to Mr. Howard’s worth as 
a eminent qualifications as a teacher 
Success as a disciplinarian. There 
recommendations filed for Mr. Mo- 
After sume discussion two ballots 
-n, each resulting in a tie—4 to 4— 
\ard not voting. Without further 
board adjourned to next Monday 
deeming Local Industries. 
a & Co. received some new ma- 
for their leatherboard mills last 
Strout shipped 2400 bricks to I>r. 
it Unity Saturday for use at 
mere Park. 
■ mial meeting of the Rudolf Medi- 
is held last Saturday, and the old 
dicers and directors was re-elected. 
‘■■ Hast Machine & Foundry Co. re- 
ck last week the granite polisher 
>n exhibition in Boston, and will 
-r exhibition elsewhere. 
X White are, meeting with, success 
cc of their new preparation, “Pepso.” 
up in quart bottles. Their soda 
for family use are also meeting with 
Ule reception. 
s k.ct Ferry. Mrs. A. S. Wilson, 
little daughter Frances, arrived 
from New York last Friday-Miss 
■ iin of Bangor visited relatives here 
ck-School began here Aug. 10th, 
ia Kingsbury of Frankfort, teacher. 
nn Luke visited his wife and mother 
iays last week, returning to Hallowell 
.Capt. and Mrs. A. A. Ginn at- 
the county grange in Morrill last 
Th ai, Points. The Ohio Populist 
invention by an overwhelming ma- 
> severed the alliance made a year 
A ith the Democracy on the free silver 
and nominated a full State ticket 
1 'd by Jacobs. Coxey of “Common- 
1 fame as the nominee for Governor. 
■ !ie V irginia Democrats declared for 
silver and a federal tax at their State 
Mention.The Massachusetts Demo- 
Uls have issued a call for their State 
Mention at Worcester, Sept. 28. 
Base Ball at 5earsport. 
The “Mechanics” and “Merchants” Play a Close 
ly Contested name. All Previous Kccords for 
Waldo County Broken. 
The pretty little town of Searsport never 
looked prettier than on Friday last. Per- 
haps it was because the clerk of the weather 
had forsworn allegiance to “St. Swithin,” 
and favored the town with a sample of his 
best September weather: or may be the 
hundreds of pretty girls and women who 
thronged the streets gave to the place an ap- 
pearance of exceeding beauty; or possibly 
the eager and expectant faces of the inhabi- 
tants of the staid little town who formed a 
part of the steadily increasing procession in 
the direction of the base ball grounds, made 
the atmosphere and surroundings particu- 
larly attractive. At all events the town did 
look pretty. This can be proven by any one 
of the many who at 2 o'clock found them- 
selves on the grounds of the Searsport Base 
Ball Club, which are delightfully situated 
at Mosman Park, on the bluff, in the lower 
part of the town. Of course the whole vil- 
lage was there, in addition to James G. 
Pendleton, President of the Searsport 
National Bank, Dr. Elisha Hopkins, Capt. 
Isaac Parks, Theophilus Merrill, Amos Car- 
ver, Capt. Cyrus Nichols and others whose 
names are familiar, a large sprinkling of out- 
siders was noticeable. Among these were, 
Messrs. Walter Trundy, F. P. Patterson ami 
R. S. Staples of the Red Seal Base Ball Club 
of Stockton Springs; Amos F. Treat, the; 
famous umpire Charles E. Sanford, Walter 
T Higgins. Miss McGee, Miss Louise Hig- 
gins and George Webster from Fort Point. 
Mr. L. J Morse who is entertaining a party 
on his steam yacht, arrived m the harbor 
from Bar Harbor. He came ashore with the 
party, who were entertained royally at tiie 
Searsport House by Mr. Grinnell, the genial 
proprietor of that popular establishment. 
The cause of this large gathering was an ad- 
vertised game between the “Merchants” 
and ‘•Mechanics;" two clubs of which Sears- 
port is justly proud, both nines consisting of 
lucii who are old “ball tossers,” and who 
■tie M'lfi iru o\ uir < w 11 nmimu aii.» irin- 
ern e to occupation, politics, religion, or pre- 
vious condition of servitude. Fully three 
hundred people were preseuton the grounds 
ready to applaud and encourage The con- 
testants ; and all were amply repaid fortheir 
journey, as they saw the most wonderful 
game of hall ever played since the time 
when, as we are informed in Biblical his- 
tory, “David played before the King.' If 
the scriptural quotation has any reference 
to the National game, and if David played 
as these men played, the King must have 
felt very tired ind must undoubtedly have 
stopped the game at the end of tlie first in- 
ning and. after the manner of Oriental 
rulers, ordered the players of both nines be- 
headed, and their estates confiscated by the 
Empire. But possibly “Spaulding's Hand 
Book on Base Ball" hadn’t as large a cir- 
culation in the time of King Saul as at the 
present time: and perhaps, were David 
alive to-day. ami were he to play ball under 
the League Rules, the players of Searsport 
could give him cards, spades and the deal, 
and beat him at that. At any rate these 
men idayed great ball on Friday, and when, 
shortly after o'clock, the game was called, 
the nines lined up as follows: 
Merchants. Mechanics. 
1. 11. Sii.'nvan. F M. Perkins.< 
F. A. Baker.p L. H. Rogers.p 
Ml M. Parra-... 1st 1 A. E. Trumly.1st l) 
I A.» lenient. ..2d IdV, N.M'est.2d I) 
ti Wlntcoml..:ni Ii Ne"'oil White.ad U 
« «». ... > A. 1 .Mosuian .. s. s. 
F' F. \\ In:i i'ini'_ r. t. W. B. Sawyer.r. f. 
1. '1 Sargent.1. I. 11 d W entworth-1. 
B. < >. Sa gent.. 1 W. Larimer ..e. f. 
Empire, a. M. Kane, Referee,.!. W. Black. 
With the merchants in the field, the game 
opened with Perkins at the bat. Perkins, 
from the nature of his business is known to 
have plenty of “tin," at "Lice convinced the 
spectators that there is no “soft solder" 
about him, and at the tirst crack out of the 
box hit to right field ami took his base. The 
next up was Rogers. Levi knows the value 
id advertising ami as befitted his occupation, 
appeared in a new set "1 shoes of a color 
which was at once the delight and envy of 
tin- young sports of the town. Levi awaited 
his opportunity. and when Baker had for- 
gotten to give the sphere the requisite num- 
ber preliminary twists and sent it square- 
ly over the plate, hit it hard and it sailed 
over Nixon’s coal barn at the end of the 
field. Levi also sailed for first base. He is 
not an aesthetic runner, but he gets there. 
With a gait, somewhere between that of a 
lame ostrich and a canvas back duck, lie 
sprinted around the diamond, waking up 
Perkins, who had fallen asleep on 3d base, 
and readied home with no further discom- 
fort than that occasioned by the loss of one 
of his shoes, and his eye glasses. Trumly, 
who next stood up. had figured it all out 
that :f he had a bat wide enough the ball 
couldn’t get by him. He accordingly had 
made one after his own model, and it re- 
sembled one of the arms of a good sized 
wind mill. With tins lie so vigorously tan- 
ned the air that the fielders instinctively 
turned their backs to the plate as soon as 
the bail left the pitcher’s hands, and the 
catcher was so bewildered by the pin-wheel 
like movements of tue hatter that when 
three strikes were called, Trundy had no 
trouble in tumbling and falling to 1st base, 
and West took the bat. West could have 
made a hit easily enough had the ball not 
insisted upon getting under and over the 
bat, and as they only allowed him three 
strikes, in spite of his persistent appeals for 
more, lie went out. Baker here attempted 
to assist the constable in forcing the people 
beyond the line and his wild and efficient 
delivery resulted in White, the next batter, 
taking his base on halls. 
Mosrnan, who followed him, is the owner 
of the 1 ark in which the grounds are situa- 
ted and he proceeded to demonstrate his 
right to do as he pleased with his own by 
swinging the bat viciously and kicking up 
so much dust in the neighborhood of the 
home plate that he obscured the grounds for 
a distance of ten feet or more, and when the 
dust had cleared away and he was found at 
first base, no one could disprove his asser- 
tion that he had hit the ball, and he was al- 
lowed to remain there. Sawyer next took 
the bat. Striking the hall squarely, he sent 
it in a straight line toward the big tree at 
the right, where it struck an old man who 
was trying to “root” Trundy home. In the 
excitement attending the old gentleman s 
repeated assertion that he had been struck 
by a meteor, Trundy scored and Sawyer ran 
twice around the bases, but was only allow- 
ed, under the umpire’s decision, to score one 
run, while Clement, second baseman, in a 
tit uf momentary absent mindedness, touch- 
ed White with the ball, thus putting him 
out. Dr. E. H. Durgiu and Dr. Flint bound 
the old gentleman’s eye up with horse lini- 
ment, and he was allowed to sit in a safe 
position iufroutofthe pitcher. Wentworth 
then knocked a “two bagger,” slipped by 
third on an error by the fielders and came 
home, his face radiant with the smile of con- 
tentment and satiated ambition. Lorrimer 
was equally fortunate in finding the ball, 
and struck to left field, hilt Clement on sec- 
ond base, who had been busily engaged in so 
adjusting his whiskers as to offer the least 
possible resistance to the wind, paused in 
making his toilet long enough to stop the 
ball sent him from right field and Lorrimer’s 
career was ended. This retired the “Me- 
chanics,” and for the “Merchants” Sullivan 
opened the ball. He is the popular post- 
master of the town. Impressed with the 
importance of maintaining the dignity of 
Uncle Sam, Sullivan grasped the bat and 
was kept dodging the hall until some one 
explained to him that he was there to hit it, 
when lie made such a rapid movement with 
the stick that the ball couldn’t miss it, and 
Sullivan started for third base. This uni- 
versal proceeding so startled the fielders 
that they threw here and there wildly, to 
the great and noisy delight of the au- 
dience. In the midst of the confusion 
the runner was straightened out, turned 
around anil started ba«k toward first 
base, at which point be safely arrived 
none the worse apparently for having had 
an outing. Baker was next at the bat. 
As he had carefully watched Sullivan, and 
seen the folly to trying to get to “third” be- 
fore going to “first,” he knew what was ex- 
pected of him and bis air was one of satis- 
faction and self confidence. Baker is bv trade a, harness maker so they couldn't saddle a bit of blame on him if he did make a mistake, but he quickly got a line 
on the pitcher’s curves and hit the ball so hard that all “trace” of it was lost. Nor could they “check” him in his attempt to reach his base, which he easily did leaving Parse to follow him at the bat Those who bet on Parse were not sold. In fact they were not even half sold, as he knocked the ball so high that it was sup- posed to be lost, and a new sphere was pro- vided. Just as play was about to be resum- 
ed with the new ball, however, the old one 
came down aud play proceeded as before. 
Truinly, ou first, was so busy looking 
at the girls in the carriages at the 
right of the field that the game was here 
delayed for some time while an explanation 
of Parse’s play was given him aud while a 
discussion was hot between the players as 
to whether there ought not to be another 
base made. With Clemeut at the bat, and 
all the bases filled, Clement insisted upon having one of his own to run to. The 
umpire at first was uncertain how to rule ou 
tins hitherto unthought of contingency, but after consulting with Amos Treat "(who 
admitted that he had never knowu the 
question to have been raised in the League 
games) decided that three bases were 
enough, and besides if Clemeut were given 
one for himself others would want one, and 
there would be no limit to the number <»f 
bases. Sullivan, who had been ou third, 
ami who had taken advantage of the dis- 
cussion to reach home unobserved, here 
touched the home plate, aud the players 
being shoved around a base by this "pro- 
ceeding, room was thus made for Clemeut on 
first. Rogers, in the box, had by this time 
disabled one of tne scorers aud several of I 
“rooters” occupying the bench at the i 
right of the catcher in his endeavor 
to pitch “curves” aud “inshoots,” and 
when Whitcomb next took his place 
he was a triile wild, giving the batter 
his base on balls. Baker had been push- 
ed off his base and chased in by Parse 
and it thus became Sawyer’s turn next. Saw- 
yer knew his business and quickly finding 
the ball lined one out over the centre field- 
er's head aud again cleared the bases. When 
F. rVhitcomb stood up aud faced the pitcher, 
he might have added to the score had he 
not insisted upon telling an Aunanias fish 
story about Swan Lake, and he became a 
victim of tiie umpire's “strike three” and 
scored the lirst out of the inning. This un- 
expected tribute to the eagle eye of Rogers 
so enraged that functionary that he settled 
down to busiuess and pitched s»* mysterious- 
ly and viciously that Sargent, the next bat- 
ter, hit himself instead of the ball aud was 
reureu .u oue, iwo, inree, oraer. oUinvan, 
who followed him, met with the same fate 
thus ending the tirst inning, the score stand- 
ing “Merchants” t>, “Mechanics” 5. 
By this time the excitement was at fever 
heat and bets were freely offered anti taken 
on the chances of the respective nines. Our 
space will not permit of a more extended 
account of the individual play. At the close 
of the fourth inning the score was 15 to 10 in 
favor of the Mechanics, with the latter a 
strong tirst choice in the batting. They 
played nine innings. The official card gives 
the final score 40 to 20 in the Mechanics 
favor. Disinterested and sober bystanders 
and spectators, who carefully followed the 
play ami kept tab on the players, placed the 
score at 100 to 127 m favor of the Mechanics, 
though, at this writing, the latter figures 
cauuot be verified. The referee states that 
the game was won by six o’clock. Here, too, 
there is room for doubt, as passengers on 
the M. N' M. which was taking a party from 
North port, on a moonlight excursion up the 
rivtr, state that, as the steamer passed the 
cove on the way back about half past eleven 
o’clock the game was still in progress. That 
it was over by ten o'clock the next morning 
is quite evident from the fact that m town 
the bank, post office, barber shop, telegraph 
ciiice, grocery stores, etc., were again open 
at : hat hour for the transaction of business. 
Searsport has had its outing, and once 
more the green lulls surrounding the quaiut 
little town looked down in peace and quiet 
upon Mosman Park. k. h. l., tr. 
The Veterans at Windermere. 
The Clough Veteran Charitable Associa- 
tion held their first reunion at their home in 
Windermere Park, Unity, Aug. loth, the 
Waldo County Veteran Association meet- 
ing with them. The day was all that could 
be. desired, and at an early hour the teams 
from the surrounding towns began to ar- 
rive. The excursion trains also brought a 
great many, and by noon it was estimated 
that over three thousand people were on and 
about the grounds. At nine o’clock the 
military band of forty-four pieces, Frauk 
Fairbanks, leader, marched on the grounds 
and made a tine appearance. John H. Gor- 
don of Brooks acted as drum major. The 
building at Windermere looked well in its 
new coat of paint and the water fountain 
recently erected was well patronized. All 
through the dav good order was kept on the 
grounds and all said it a was a day well 
spent. All the towns in Waldo county were 
represented and comrades from Somerset 
and Penobscot counties were present. The 
reunion was a success, but for a cloud which 
appeared in the form of the intelligence that 
Col. W. H. Fogler of Rockland, who was to 
have been the orator of the day, is very ill 
at his home at Rockland, and from a des- 
patch, dated Augusta, from an attending 
physician upon Department Commander L. 
T. Carleton, which states he is also very ill. 
The meeting of the Waldo Veterans was 
called to order at ten o’clock by President 
A. Stinson and prayer was offered by the 
chaplain, Rev. A. P. Hatch of Troy. The 
committee on time and place of next meet- 
ing—Comrades Rowe of Brooks, Lawrence of 
Freedom and Carter of Liberty—reported as 
follows: Time, October 7th; place, Brooks 
The Waldo County Veterans’ Association 
adjourned and Pres. A. J. Billings of Free- 
dom took the chair and called The Clough 
Veteran Charitable Association to order 
and made some remarks about the Home at 
Windermere. Dr. Billings has done a great 
deal for the Home and must have felt proud 
to see how his work was appreciated by the 
veterans of Waldo county. H. R. Dawson, 
John H. Gordon, Alfred Stinson and other 
comrades followed with short speeches, and 
at noon dinner was served in the dining 
room of the Home. After dinner the meet- 
ing was called to order by Dr. Billings ami 
a rousing campfire was held. The comrades 
went over their army experiences aud a 
general good time was enjoyed. The baud 
furnished music throughout the day, and at 
four o’clock the meeting broke up and the 
veterans began to return to their homes. 
Everything passed off pleasantly. There 
were no accidents or trouble of any kind to 
mar the pleasure of any one, and the veter- 
ans can now look forward to the next an- 
niversary of the association. [h. r. d. 
Maine’s Musical Festival. 
Director William R. Chapman of New 
York has formally announced the dates se- 
lected for the Maine musical festival for 
which so many hundreds of singers all over 
the State are now rehearsing. It will com- 
mence in Bangor Thursday evening, Oct. 14. 
Five performances will be given, three 
evenings and two matinees, closing with a 
grand popular concert on Saturday evening, 
Oct. 16. Beginning at Portland ou Monday, 
Oct. 18, the same program will be repeated. 
Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, now in Europe, will 
divide the soprano work with Mme. Nordi- 
ca, and other leading artists will be Evan 
Williams tenor, Carl E. Dufft baritone, 
Grace Couch, Heinrich Meyn, Gwilym Miles 
and John Fulton. 
Obituary. 
Gorham Clough died at his home in Unity 
Aug. 5th aged 86 years. For the past fifteen 
years he had been blind. Many years ago a 
cancer formed on his face which baffled the 
best and most skillful physicians, and final- 
ly brought this most useful life to au end. 
During his last illness he was a terrible suf- 
ferer, but bore the pain without a murmur. 
His wife, who has been a very valuable 
helpmate to him through life, was with him 
to the end. For more than a year Mrs. 
Clough was not. away from her husband for 
a moment. In early life Mr. Clough was a 
resident of Rockland, but for many years he 
had lived a very quiet life at his pleasant 
home m Unity village. He was a well edu- 
cated man, exemplary in his habits, popu- 
lar, aud highly respected. He had no chil- 
dren. His charity was boundless, and much 
of his worldly goods was given to relieve 
the sufferings of those near him. During 
the dark days of ‘*!l-'65, when so many wives 
aud families of the soldiers were in want, 
his generosity was felt in many homes. 
Being possessed of a goodly share of this 
world's goods he gave freely, and since then 
lus objects of charity have been among the 
members of the Grand Army, very largely. 
When the Clough Veterans' Charitable As- 
sociation was formed aud he became ac- 
quainted with the object for which it was 
intended, a place where the soldiers from 
far aud near could come aud meet, he gave 
S500 in cash, besides buying very liberally 
of the stock. He was very much interested 
in the movement and to liis last days re- 
tained that interest. Early in life he be- 
came a Christian and throughout his entire 
life endeavored by deed rather than words 
to show to the world that he was a humble 
ami true follower of his Savior. His funeral 
was heiil Sunday, Aug. 8th aud was attended 
by the local Post, G. A. R., aud the largest 
number of citizens who have ever turned 
out to a funeral in Unity village. His body 
was taken to Rockland Monday for inter- 
ment in Aehorn cemetery. 
Mary A. Stevens, wife of Herbert M. 
Sterens, passed away Wednesday, Aug. 11th, 
after an illness of several months, calmly 
trusting in her Saviour. She was but twenty 
years of age, young and fair, loving and 
loved by all who knew her. Her death is a 
severe blow to her bereaved husband, who 
has the deepest sympathy of all. Funeral 
services were held at her late home, No. 48 
Cedar street, Rev. G. G. Winslow speaking 
words of comfort to the mourning friends. 
A solo was snug very feelingly by Mrs. Am- 
brose Morrison. The flowers from neighbors 
and friends were very beautiful, anil includ- 
ed a white pillow, with her name, “Mary,” 
from Mrs. Geo. W. Swift; 20 pink roses, 
representing her age, from Mrs. W. L. Cook 
and Miss Jessie Sargent; basket of cut flow- 
ers and bouquet of pinks from Mrs. J. S. 
Thumbs ami son; basket ami bouquet from 
Mrs. Joseph Tyler; star piece and cut flow- 
ers from Mrs. James Pattee; basket and 
bouquet from Mrs. F. M. Wood ami Miss 
Edith Williams; basket from Mrs. J. W. 
Frederick ; basket and cut flowers from Mrs. 
G. S. Chase; basket of.roses and pond lilies 
from Miss Maud Cooper; yellow roses from 
Misses Mabel Grady and Edith Pettingill; 
sweet peas from Mrs. S. G. Cottrell; white 
peas from Mrs. James F. Fernahl; pansies 
from Mrs. N. G. Pettingill; cut dowers from 
Mrs. C. E. Owen, Mrs. C. G. Rowe, Mrs. M. 
F. Carter and Mrs. M. I. Stevens; bouquet 
ami white peas from Mrs. F. H. Mathews; 
bouquet from Misses Elizabeth ami Kate 
Quimby ; bouquet and cut flowers from Miss 
Mattie Dickey; bouquet from Mrs. Dora 
Stevens. Mrs. Stevens leaves to mourn her 
loss her mother, Mrs. Reuben Mathews of 
Lincoluville, her husband, and one brother, 
George Mathews, of Lincoluville. 
Mary F., wife of Horatio Mears, passed 
from this life at her home in Sharon, Mass., 
August 10th at the age of 42 years and 11 
months. She was a daughter of Richard 
and Sarah Gay of Waldo, and was in poor 
health nearly all her life. For four years 
past she had been failing,and they moved to 
Sharon, Mass., last September, hoping that 
a change of climate would prove a benefit. 
She seemed to be growing better until she 
received a shock to her nervous system 
caused by the loss of her mother, a few 
weeks ago, since which time she failed 
rapidly. Mrs. Mears lived in Waldo and 
Morrill in early life, then went with her 
husband to Providence, R. I., and later to 
Belfast. She was possessed of many en- 
dearing qualities which won her a host of 
friends wherever she went. She leaves be- 
hind her husband, one daughter, Miss 
Theoda, one brother, Elijah Gay of Mont- 
ville and two sisters, Mrs. Nancy Cushman 
and Mrs. Amy B. Vickery of Morrill. From 
early childhood Mrs. Mears possessed spirit- 
ualistic powers, and after years of experi- 
ence as a medium had come to find in that 
which to her was knowledge an inspiring 
influence that strengthened her not only 
in life, but sustained her to the change we 
call death. This belief she had shared with 
her husband through 24 years of wedded 
life, as well as with her daughter, and the 
funeral services on Friday afternoon were 
therefore conducted in harmony with their 
views by Mrs. Withingtou from Stoughton. 
They were short ami simple in character, in- 
cluding the reading of favorite poems of the 
deceased, “Life, beautiful life/' etc. The in- 
terment of the body was at Rock Ridge 
cemetery.in Sharon. 
Mrs. Lovey West, formerly Mrs. Solon 
Eustis of Belfast, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. A, Benner of Somerville, 
Mass., Aug. 14th, after an illness of live 
months. Mrs. West was born in Athens, 
Me., and her maiden name was Drew. In 
early life she married Moses T. Johnsou of 
Bangor, and after his death married Solon 
Eustis of Belfast. They lived here several 
years, Mr. E. keeping a restaurant on Main 
street. He died about 30 years ago, after 
which she married Rufus West of Frank- 
fort, now deceased. One son and two daugh- 
ters survive her. They are James F. Eustis 
of Everett, Mass., Mrs. O. F. Stiles of Bos- 
ton, and Mrs. G. A. Benner of Somerville. 
Mrs. Benner arrived here Sunday morning 
with the remains and they were laid in the 
Eustis family lot in Grove cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Harrison of this 
city are mourning the loss of their little 
daughter Florence, who passed away Mon- 
day afternoon after an illness of less that 
two days. She was a very bright, lovable 
child, and the loss falls heavily, coming so 
suddenly and so soon after the loss of their 
other child. The afflicted parents and two 
sisters, Misses Lizzie and Maggie, remain. 
The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon 
and there was a large attendance of her lit- 
tle schoolmates, who brought many sweet 
and lovely flowers as tokens of remem- 
brance. 
Mrs. Celia F. Towle died at her home in 
Dexter Aug. 14th after a short illness. She 
was a daughter of Win. E. and Sarah Bowler 
and was boru in East Belfast, April 0, 1874. 
She recently married John Towle of Dexter 
and went with him to Dexter. Mrs. Towle 
had a large circle of friends here ami in 
Searsport. The remains were brought to 
Belfast for interment, aud funeral services 
were held Tuesday at the home of her 
parents. 
Mrs. Frances Emma White thed at her 
home in Melrose, Mass., Aug. 14th. She 
was born in Belfast, June 22, 1874, and was 
the only daughter of Edward L. and Emma 
Whitten Whittier. She was married last 
Christmas to Edgar P. White of Melrose. 
Her parents, husband and four brothers sur- 
vive her. 
John Patterson Billings, the largest man- 
ufacturer of “Hand-made” axes in New 
England, dropped dead at the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad station, Clinton, Aug. 17th, 
from heart trouble. Mr. Billings was a 
prominent man of Central Maine, had been 
twice elected selectman of Clinton 
and town auditor for two years. He had 
been twice married/By his first wife, one 
son survives him, George, a partner in busi- 
ness. By his second wife were two children, Grace F. and David S., both living. The de- 
ceased was a leading member of the Free 
Baptist church, past master of Sebasticook 
Lodge. F. and A. M., and belonged to Clin- 
ton Grange. The funeral will !>■• under Ma- 
sonic honors, Thursday afternoon at 1 
o’clock. 
Mr. Fred W. Flowers of Washington, D. C., formerly of Bangor, died Aug. 8th. Mr. 
Flowers was stricken with quick paralysis 
and was taken to Garfield Hospital in Wash- 
ington, where he died. Fie was the sou of the 
late Capt. William Flowers of this city, and left Bangor about 25 years ago. For" some 
time be held a government clerkship. He was 
a Mason and the funeral was held Tuesday 
at 4.30 p. in. under Masonic rites. The burial 
was at Washington. Bangor friends will 
learn of his death with sorrow. [Bangor 
Whig. 
Prof. Allen Chase died at Nashville, Tenn., of malarial fever, Aug. 14th. The deceas- 
ed was the eldest sou of President A. F. 
Chase of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's Hill. He graduated from Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Conn., recently, 
and was elected professor of mathematics at 
Kent’s Hill and resigneil the position held 
for three years as purser of Central College, 
Tenn., at Nashville, to accept the same. 
He was 28 years old ami leaves a widow and 
one child. 
Hoonlight and Husic. 
A Gala Night on the North Shore, Northport. 
The gala event of the season at Northport 
was the hand concert given under the au- 
spices of the following North Shore cottag- 
ers last Thursday evening—Messrs. J. W. 
Dougan of New York, W. E. Rice of Law- 
rence, Mass., (Brooks cottage), Dr. G. P. 
Lombard, George W. Burkett, A. A. Howes 
and W. A. Clark of Belfast,Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
erts of Boston. Mr. Thomas E. Shea, the well 
known actor, who is spending the summer 
with his family at the Burkett cottage, took 
an active part in the affair. The Belfast 
Band was engaged to give a concert from the 
deck of a steamer off the shore, anil the cot- 
tages were profusely decorated with the 
handsomest Japanese lanterns ever seen 
here. Red tire was also liberally used, ami 
the reflection upon the white sails of the 
yachts which had collected off the shore 
produced a beautiful effect. Many of the 
yachts and boats were handsomely decorat- 
ed and illuminated, aud conspicuous among 
them was Mr. A. H. Grceschner's steam 
yacht Guinevere. The Northport Hotel and 
most of the cottages on the Camp Ground 
and South Shore were also illumitated in 
honor of the occasion. 
ne program as first arranged was for the 
steamer Silver Star to take the Belfast Band 
and excursionists to the Camp Ground, where 
all except the band would be landed, after 
which the steamer was to anchor oft' North 
Shore and give a concert. The weather was 
perfect, the sky was clear, there was a light 
off-shore wind and the temperature was de- 
lightfully cool. As a result of these favor- 
able conditions tickets for the excursion 
were soon sold to the full capacity of the 
steamer, and still the demand continued. 
The steamer Rockland was then engaged, 
and at the hour of leaving the Silver Star 
was loaded toiler full capacity and the Rock- 
land took about 120 more. In addition to 
these every buckboard in the city and nearly 
all the smaller teams, both from the livery 
stables and private, were called into use, 
and many young people went on bicycles. 
The steamer Gov. Bodwell brought a large 
party from Rockland, and the Castine all 
she was allowed to carry from Sears port, 
while nearly every yacht or row boat in the 
Bay was off the Northport shore. 
The concert by the Baud was one of the 
best they have ever given; the selections 
were as announced in The Journal last 
week. Owing to the off-shore wind people 
who were on the water heard the concert to 
much better advantage than those on the 
land, but all had the pleasure of listening to 
a line concert given under the most favor- 
able conditions. 
The North Shore cottages were opened to 
the friends of their occupants and a large 
number entertained. Mr. Burkett invited 
the clerks from his store, who came down 
to tea and spent the evening. How the 
Rockland party was entertained one of 
them, T. P. Pierce, Esq., has told through 
the columns of the Gourier Gazette, from 
which we quote as follows: 
After a sail of an hour and three quarters 
we landed at the campground at Wesleyan 
Grove and took up a line of march for the Bur- 
kett’s cottage on the north shore. As we 
passed through the campground the bell in 
the tabernacle was ringing for evening pray- 
ers. We did uot heed its invitation to join 
in the devotions but kept on, and as a con- 
dign punishment, l suppose, were led into 
a maze of forest as intricate as that in which 
the children of Israel waudered. All I can 
say is, that if those children found their 
forest as rough as ours was they had grit ami 
grace to endure it forty years. A fraction 
of forty minutes w as sufficient for the most 
of us. We persevered and finding out 
wherein we were straying found a more ex- 
cellent way, and soon arrived at the cottage. 
Here we wrere all cordially received ami 
entertained most royally by Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Burkett, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
E. Shea, Miss Josie and Mr. Willie Burkett. 
A word in passing Many of our citizens 
have often enjoyed the hospitality of these 
excellent people and know' that they under- 
stand how to entertain, and some w'ho had 
never had occasion to meet them before 
were convinced of their ability in this re- 
spect. 
We found the North Shore indulging in 
high carnival. All of the cottages were il- 
luminated in the most elaborate and charm- 
ing manner, and as we emerged from our 
wauderings and caught sight of them it 
seemed like a glimpse into fairyland, or like 
the enchanting illuminated bowers between 
Delhi and Bucliaria, so graphically describ- 
ed by Tom Moore; and when we arrived on 
the broad verandas of Burkett’s cottage aud 
took in at fuller advantage the entire scene 
we almost felt that we arrived at a world 
different from ours. Certainly these people 
are entitled to great credit for the tine dis- 
play. Several launches and boats which lay 
near the shore vied with the cottages in 
their illuminations. 
The Belfast Band, acknowledged to be as 
good as any in Maine, was stationed on a 
small steamer near the shore, and gave a 
most excellent concert. 
Willie Burkett scored a new success as an 
expert musician by performing several tine 
selections on Tom Shea’s chimes. 
Substantial and delicious refreshments 
were served to all of the Rock laud party by 
Mrs. Burkett. At ten o’clock the Bodwell 
whistled all hands on board, and made a 
detour in front of the cottage, where the 
party lustily cheered the Burkett cottage, 
Mr. Burkett, Mrs Burkett, all the Burketts, 
and all who marry Burketts. Then our 
steamer headed for home and we had such 
a moonlight sail down Penobscot Bay as it 
is rarely the lot of any one to enjoy. 
PERSONAL. 
F. M. Brown of Elizabeth, X. J.. was in 
Belfast last Friday. 
Mrs. George W. Gorham of Bangor is visit- 
ing Miss Inez Crawford. 
Mrs. C. S. Eastman of Westboro is visiting 
relatives in East Belfast. 
Miss Lucy A. E. Palmer went to Portland 
Monday for a short visit, 
Lewis Ordway of Providence, R. I., is 
visiting relatives in this city. 
Charles R. Hart and wife of Boston were 
at the Revere House Saturday. 
Mrs. Fred Holmes of Monroe is visiting 
her sister, Miss Hattie Chapin. 
Mrs. Ellyn Robbins of Boston is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Sophia Forbes. 
Ralph ami Aline Glass of Bangor are visit- 
ing their aunt, Mrs. F. S. Brick. 
Charles Parker of Worcester, Mass., arriv- 
ed Saturday to visit at H. F. Mason's. 
Mrs. E. P. Adams of Cincinnati is visiting 
her husband’s brother, Samuel Adams. 
Andrew J. Burkmar and wife of Everett, 
Mass., arrived Sunday to visit relatives. 
Mrs. W. F. Triggs and daughter Georgia 
went to Bucksport Friday for a few days. 
Richard Gurney left last week for a busi- 
ness trip to Rhode Island and New York. 
Mrs. Willis E. Crabtree of Allston, Mass., 
is visiting relatives in Belfast and vicinity. 
Mrs. E. H. Conant went to Portland Mon- 
day to visit lier daughter, Mrs. W. II. Wig- 
gin. 
Mrs. E J. Partridge ami daughter Ella 
went to Bangor last Saturday for short 
visit. 
Miss Ada Dyer of Winterport visited Mrs. 
Ella Patterson at No. Court street tie- past 
week. 
Miss Annie Ivilday of Malden, Mass., ar- 
rived Sunday to visit her cousin. Miss Annie 
Welch. 
Miss Lottie Mason and Mrs. George M. 
Post of Boston are guests of Joseph B. Pen- 
dleton. 
Allen D. Holmes of I-^ist Jackson attend- 
ed the reunion of the 11th Maim* in Caribou 
last week. 
Mrs. Albert Peabody and daughter Emma 
of Deeriug visited Mrs. Peter Welch the 
past week. 
Lieut. Commander Leonard Cheuery, E. 
S. N., of New York City, is visiting friends 
iu Belfast. 
Miss Gertrude Ferguson, wliu is a teacher 
in Bowdoiuham, visited relatives in Belfast 
last week. 
M. K. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brag- 
dun of Chicago were at the Revere House 
last Friday. 
John II. Healey returned home last Fri- 
day from Norwood, Mass., where lie. lias 
been employed. 
Mrs. C. H. Glass of Bangor visited her 
sister, Mrs. F. S. Brick, last week, returning 
home Saturday. 
Mrs. W. H. Farnham and daughter, Mrs. 
F. E. Smith of Dedham, Mass., arrived last 
Saturday to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Albert Pierce and children of Frank- 
fort returned home Saturday after a two 
weeks’ sojourn in Belfast. 
Mrs. George Maker of Concord. Mass., re- 
turned home last Thursday from visiting her 
father, Hazael McKern. 
C. B. Jones and wife, Master Lutie and 
Miss Pettie Jones of Rockland, spent Sun- 
day with relatives in Belfast.. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Locke and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Moody are at the Wiggiu-Locke 
cottage, east side, for a week. 
Miss Louise Ferguson went to Cliftondale, 
Mass., Monday to spend her vacation with 
her parents,Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Ferguson. 
Mrs. E. O. Gilman and Miss Lizzie Osborne 
of West Medford, Mass., are visiting at the 
home of their uncle, Capt. Geo. T. Osborne. 
Maynard Moore, wife and three children, 
of Chelsea, Mass., arrived Sunday to visit 
Mrs. M.’s parents, Mr. anil Mrs John Gan 
non. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ferry and daughter 
Bernice of Medway, Mass., returned home 
last Thursday from a visit to friends in Bel- 
fast and vicinity. 
F, W. Gowen, who has been spending his 
vacation in Waterville, will leave next week 
for Philadelphia, where he is engaged in the 
insurance business. 
Miss Lottie Colburn of Toledo, O., and 
Messrs. Wm. F. Bean anil F. W. Angier 
were registered at the Mauitou Hotel, Mani- 
tou Springs, Colorado, Aug. 12th. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Crabtree of Chelsea, 
Mass., arrived by steamer Penobscot Sun- 
day morning for a visit of three weeks in 
Belfast, Northport and vicinity. 
John H. Kellar of Allston, Mass., arrived 
Sunday at Camden, and after a brief visit to 
friends there and in Belfast went to Hamp- 
den to attend the 26th Maine reunion. 
Capt. J. W. Bennett spent a few days at 
home the past week. The steamer of which 
he has been captain has been sold and he 
will go the coming winter on an outside 
towboat from Boston. 
Miss Elizabeth K. Robbins went to Gardi- 
ner Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. A. T. 
Ringold. She will remain there about three 
weeks, after which she will go to Lawrence, 
Mass., to remain nearly a year. 
PERSONAL. 
Arthur F. Brown arrived home Monday 
from Augusta. 
Ella M. Folsom went, to Augusta yester- 
day to visit friends. 
Miss Mary F. Kildav of Malden, Mass., is 
visiting relatives in Belfast. 
Mrs. W. R. Howard went to York, Me. 
yesterday to visit friends. 
Ben. Hazeltine of Seattle, Wash., arrived 
Tuesday to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett went t> Portlau l 
yesterday for a short visit. 
F. M. Staples is to attend the -leaf mute 
convention in Bangor Aug. 28th. 
H. S. Bulleu of Chicago arrived Tuesday 
to visit his uncle, F. M. Staples. 
Mr. Bert Bridgham of Somerville, Mass., 
is visiting relatives in this city. 
Mrs. J. A. Ames will leave Friday to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Mayo, at T«»r-*uto. 
Mrs. Augusta Jackman of Newhuryport, 
Mass., is visiting her brother. !. Rob- 
bins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. M. Woods went to 
Orono Tuesday to visit Mr. W.'s brother 
Henry. 
Daniel H. Lane of Boston was a gu-*st ->f 
Mr. ami Mrs. Emery Boardm iu a few days 
last week. 
William Ormsbee of Hyde Park, Mass., 
arrived Tuesday to visit relatives n B dfast- 
ami Morrill. 
George A. Dnimby ami family went to the 
Pines, Quantabacook, yesterday for a few 
weeks’ sojourn. 
Mrs. A. A. Skute and children returned 
yesterday from a six weeks' visit to friends 
in Sandypoiut. 
John B. Thoinbs and Mrs. A. W. Doe 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wy- 
man of Thomaston. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley, their son Cutter 
and Master Leslie Follett went to Boston 
Tuesday night for a short visit. 
Miss L. E. Page of Springfield, Mass., who 
has been a guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. M. 
Leighton, returned home Tuesday. 
Mrs. George L. Wentworth and children 
of South Weymouth. Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. W.’s brother, Alfred A. Small 
Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Lewiston 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the State 
Fair trustees, after which he went to Rigby 
i Park for the week. 
L. C. Morse, Esq., of Pittsfield went to 
Portland Monday on business onnei red 
with the Reform School. IP- :s a n -mber 
of the board of trustees. 
Dr. E. P. Parker and wife of H irthcd. C: 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. T >mpson. 
Dr. Parker arrived in New \ .s* S.itcr 
day from a town :n Europe. 
John H. Burke spent I isr week ■ ird 
F. W. Collins' new -tu r. Ini L 
in a trip to Grand Mamin. Tm-sduy 
to Katai dm Iron W- -rks t ■ j ai: ! s w •• 
Mr. and .Mrs. Web man 1. 11 »v i 
daughter spent Sunday in Sea 
Mrs. H.’s father, Thomas Deerow. li- s;s- 
; ter, Mrs. Herbert Staples, and t v 
of Philadelphia tmved t! -n- V. ! sy 
mornings boat. 
Fred T. W.I, eld-st s-u: G F 
Wood of P 'S m, w IS id'1 i■ o* 
ant it*’iii">int-au a*s her.-, eii 
tour across England and a p n" I 
coinpaiiN with several ■!' i < ,- iss- 
mates. Mr. Wood is A s c, ; 
liams College. Camden 11 t. •, 
Mr. George F. W "-d \v ! b\ 
many of our readers as oa -< a 1 •+> |; .v 
S. S. Co.’s line. IPs a>: \ 
Katahdiu. 
J. B. Clements of Sen Pr.ur W s ui 
ed in Belfast Saturday. IP a 1 
in Waldo, but went to \Y> a 
His trip from Boston to Belfast Fr: t\ •_*:■: 
gave him hi? tirst view of salt wata-i : a 
iorry-eignL years, urn* < i.:-; .1. r 
coming ashore here and calling •». b-u u 
acquaintances was t<> go to a restaurant an i 
order a clam chowder, a dish he ! ah n> seen 
since leaving Maine in 184'.'. 
An interesting story from Belfast t .at 
Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley, the ■ 
ite lecturer, is to be married in •bd., and 
will then go west to live. Those, vv :. i.ve 
listened to Miss Sibley aud many n ■i i* 
city and m the State have had the’ .are 
pleasure, will remember her charm ; -e 
and manner. Miss Sibley is a yang w a.an 
of broad culture, having graduated r 'A'.-i- 
lesley, taken a post graduate course at \ ale, 
aud travelled extensively abroad, as w- i as 
in her own country. 1' is uuderst.o. that a 
popular Bangor young lady is to he ue of 
lier bridesmaids. [Bangor Commer. u t. 
The recent gathering of dentists at the 
Twin Mountain House is said to have been 
the greatest assemblage of members of that 
profession ever held in the I'uited States- 
Maiue had six representatives, among them 
Dr. F. A. Knowlton of Fairlield, formerly of 
this city. The Waterville Mail says: 
The doctor's friends will feel particularly 
pleased iuasmuch as at the tinal dinner, 
when all were gathered about, the banquet 
table, the doctor vas called upon to respond 
to the toast, “The Dental Profession the 
Pine Tree State." The doctor esteemed it a 
high honor to be thus ealled upon, and re- 
sponded to the toast in a very pleasing m in- 
ner. Dr. Knowlton is deeply in love with 
his chosen profession, and ins visit > the 
White Mountains has served <miy to stimu- 
late him anew in his emleavois to pie ise his 
constantly increasing practice u this vicin- 
ity- 
Wedding Hells. 
Bird—Hati h. Capt. David K. Bird f 
this city aud Miss Franeena d. H.i h of 
Lynn, Mass., were united in marriage at 
the home of the bridegroom Tuesday even- 
ing in the presence of a iarge number of 
relatives and friends, lb («. G Winslow 
performed the ceremony, after which a very 
enjoyable evening was spent in congratula- 
tions and sociability. 
G oddakd Mahde.n. Married, Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 10th, at M. E. parsonage, 
High street, by Kev. T. S. Ross. Mareellus 
Goddard of this place and Mrs. Ella Mar- 
den of Searsmont. Only a few relatives 
were present. Mr. Goddard came here from 
Washington, D. C., and has made his home 
here for several years. He is an industrious 
citizen with many friends, wl o will con- 
gratulate him upon winning so capable aud 
estimable a bride. They will make their 
home with Mr. Goddard's sister, Mrs. Mar- 
ion Paine, Elm street.. [Camden Herald. 
Hon. John O. Patten has sold to Frank B. 
Nichols the Bath Times, of which he has 
been the owner since 1893, and has taken a 
characteristic farewell of his readers. Mr. 
Nichols announces that there will be no 
change in the policy of the Times. 
Editorial Notes. r 
Who is there to mourn for the Wilson 
law.’ Not "lie. 
i hat “prosperity for the farmers'" 
about which the silver orators were so 
anxious last year has come, and that too 
without the “aid 01 consent’" of the silver 
trust. 
The silver shooters are not inquiring 
now- a-days of people as to t lie whereabouts 
of general prosperity. They know all 
about it and think the less they have to 
say on this subject the better for them- 
sel os. 
The editors and street-corner orators, 
who are still re-echoing tlie threadbare 
assertion that a protective tariff breeds 
trusts, seem to have forgotten that trusts 
never flourished in this country as they 
did under the Wilson law, which is now' 
happily laid away. 
Mr. Bryan, having been ordered off the 
lecture and oratorical platform by the 
leaders of the silver party, will now find 
time to go to Mexico and make a real 
study of the silver question, something 
that he has not thought of doing so long 
us he could be permitted to talk. 
'i hose whi> had hoped to be able to as 
t hat the effect of the completion of 
h < ■ IbiiiJcy law was not apparent ini 
-. s' lodes find that their only method j 
: oak!! _ this assertion is to falsify the 
v hirii the cuiutiy and the factories 
!■ ploy cos of all sections are mak- 
in::. 
« ■ of nearly nine cents in the j 
•1 h* sii\< r ]»ut into a dollai which J 
• >1 since the election of !S1M> sug- j 
:hut Mi. luxnn'- campaign in 1'noO j 
" h« run upon about a ten-cent | 
j •"video the fall in silver con- 1 
s c ah- i. the same rate that it has 
:'• an w as spt :ik:ug last fall. 
o' d I'ow ne ha\ i- m>\v an opp<-r- \ 
n j etc t- : the prize of the next I 
■ i-nti.d. I'ominuiion. The fellow who 1 
'he In M e\piar.tit»n of t he fact 
v c!'. \; ; »! since last \ ear 
n- ;; .vh,\ xv hi It silver lias fallen : 
t- n to 1 s' .nds the best show of 
s pj rt : Hie silver barons j 
1 n xt presnu ntial race. 
" 'd 11:at Senators Petti- ; 
1 ano ( :inu-n lino undertaken a rather | 
o! ] •■'/.nt and thankles.- 'ask in attempt- 
u 1 “’main any advantageous pointers 
n ivoi i»t free silvei by going to .Japan 
.••'. china in such a time as this, but when 
\ ai;i- into .msideraticn that their ex- 
l are probably being paid by the 
si I trust, it is not so difficult to explain 
tliei; enthusiasm. 
Piesideut McKinley is willing to take a 
bt stand. whenever he thinks lie is right. | 
He has taken this in regard to certain of 
those consular fees which the Cleveland 
administration required to be turned over 
t" the Government. His order applied 
on ro those whose salary is less titan 
"_.ooo p‘-r annum, and as a result the 
Democratic croakers, who hoped for an 
oppoi-.unity to attack the President on the 
nd that he was doing it for the benefit 
; <*se already receiving large salaries, 
not realizing upon the stock of vitu- 
peration which thc\ had laid in in ex-, 
pe- ati• >n ( that event. 
I'.ie Maryland. Democrats have evidently j 
gh i'-.td, to read the Pepublican platform 
iThey express great delight in 
1 ; platform ado].ted the othei d ay that j 
e votes iif '...•,0(1,000 Democrats last fall 
ii: i\■ 1 of silver had driven Piesideut j 
M< iv>nie\ and the Pejuiblican Congress to 
tiy to airange terms with the European 
wers toi ■: bimetallic svstern. Pless 
Bi itlier inniui, that is just what 
1! •• Rcpi hi;. aii plat tm m of last yeftt prom- 
i> '1 t <1. ami. of course, the Republican 
party .s redeeming its pledges in this 
I :trti< uiar as it always does iu all paitieu- 
-is, ;.nd if you are iu earnest in your ex- 
press!'ms of delight about international 
bimetallism, why not join the Republican 
partj? 
A freight-car famine is now threatened 
in those regions of the West where a 
money famine was prevalent under the 
Cleveland administration. Farmers of the 
West, whose abundant crops at profitable 
prices have been the theme of newspapers 
of late, are absolutely unable to obtain 
freight cars with which to transport their 
grain, although many thousands of these 
cars were idle almost constantly under the 
low tariff and bond-issu'ng administration ! 
of President Cleveland. Despite the fact | 
that silver has fallen, the price of grain 
lias steadily advanced so that the growers 
of the West are utterly unable to obtain 
facilities for transportation as fast as de- 
si red. 
The promptness with which the Repub- 
lican party has carried out its pledges in 
the five months since the inauguration of 
President McKinley is iu marked contrast 
with conditions at this time four years ago. 
'1 lieu there were depression and gloom, 
and business troubles of all sorts. Now 
there are activity and cheerfulness, money 
seeking investment, good prices, and gen- 
eral activity. The depressing conditions 
of four years ago were met only with leg- 
islation which intensified the troubles. 
The equally distressing business condi- 
tions which confronted the McKinley ad- 
ministration were promptly met by vigor- 
ous Republican measures, causing imme- 
diate business confidence aDd activity, 
which have called money from its hiding 
places and set the wheels of industry in 
motion. 
The .St. Louis convention which met 
and adjourned over a year ago declared in 
its platform that the civil service'law was 
placed on the statute books by the Repub- 
lican party and that the party renewed its 
“repeated declarations that it should he 
thoroughly and honestly enforced and ex- 
tended wherever practicable.” President 
McKinley evidently took this platform 
and the seven million people who support- 
ed it at their word, and because of this 
declaration took the first opportunity to 
amend the civil service law by his recent 
order, which prohibits the removal of 
faithful men and women without specific 
charges and an opportunity to answer 
them. This action while it distresses 
some who had hoped that positions might 
be opened to them by removals, is gener- 
ally commended by the leadiug men and 
newspapers of the country. 
THE COLl nBIA ATHLETIC CLl'B 
OF Til K DISTRICT OF COLCMB1A. 
i First Mortgage Five Per (ent. Gold Bond. 
For Yai.ce Received, the Columbia 
Athletic Club <>1 the District of Columbia 
hereby acknowledges itself indebted, and 
hereby agrees to pay, t<> JOHN R. Mc- 
LEAX, <>r the bearer hereof, on the first 
day of March. 1909. One Thousand Ped- 
lars. in GOLD COIN OF THE EXITED STATES, 
OF THE PRESENT STANDARD WEIGHT AND 
fineness, at the Citizens’ National Bank 
of Washington, at the city of Washington, 
and interest thereon in like gold coin at 
the rate <*f five per cent, per annum, on 
the first days of September ami March of 
i each and every year, on the production 
and surrender of the proper coupon hereto 
| annexed. 
The above, taken from an Ohio paper, 
shows that the politicians of that State 
have caught John McLean in the usual 
trick of the alleged fiieuds of silver. lie 
wants to give the poor man silver, and de- 
mands gold for himself. The above quo- 
tation is an extract from a bond which he 
required the Columbia Athletic Club of 
the Pistiict Columbia to give him in 
assurance of payment of an obligation, 
that obligation being so framed that it 
can be paid in gold and gold only. 
“Bradstivet," which is recognized as a 
most conservative publication, sum- 
marizes tie business situation: 
“1. That the crops are good. 
That the price of wheat and cot- 
ton has so greatly advanced as to pour 
scores of millions of dollars into the laps 
of the farmers, while the price of other 
staples has advanced in sympathy with 
these. 
That -do it crops in Europe, India, 
and Argent in assure a continuance of 
the*..* high prices dining the market sea- 
s' >n. 
Thu’. merchants everywhere are 
repieiir-diiug then stock* of goods as they 
have not do t'*«r several years past. 
That in consequenc-e railroad earn- 
ings everywhere show ini; ror<anient. 
*‘t». That there are already signs of re- 
vival in industry, the manufacturers be- 
ginning to anticipate the new demand for 
goods. 
“7. That our exports for the last year 
have been so enormously in excess of our 
imports as to make u> very heavily a cred- 
itor nation—a condition that does not 
guarantee prosperity blit tends strongly 
to help it. 
That there is everywhere among 
the farmers a feeling of hopefulness which 
has not existed foi several years past.” 
Caspar \V. Whitney. 
The season of yachting, tennis, canoe- 
ing, golf, bicycling, etc., calls especial 
attention to the woik that is being done 
in one of the departments in Harper's 
Weekly, that of Amatem Sport, conduct- 
ed by Mr. Caspar W. Whitney, a sportsman 
of wide practical experience and sound 
opinion. 
In the life of this department, amateur 
sport in the United States has developed 
from scant recognition to its present ex- 
traordinary popularity. During this time 
Mr. Whitney lias vigorously preached the 
doctrine of healthful sport, and the de- 
partment has remained unique in its field. 
It has striven to encourage the efforts of 
those working in the interest of sport for 
sport's sake, attention being given *o the 
work of college athletes and other ama- 
teur* in the West and South, as well as 
in the East, and it has neglected no op- 
portunity to onect those using sport as a 
cloak l’oi selfish and unworthy ends, or to 
make plain the difference between a 
CASPAR W WHITNUY 
sportsman and sporting man. 
Jn its work for the ethical side of ama- 
teur sport the department is not unmind- 
ful of its competitive side. Without being 
reportorial, it is a critical and expert 
commentator from week to week on every 
branch of sport in its season. 
Mr. Whitney’s knowledge of his sub- 
ject, his absolute fairness and fearless- 
ness, have long since earned for the de- 
partment an established reputation for 
trustworthiness, and authority recognized 
as national in all matters of amateur sport. 
The True Remedy. 
W. M Repin*-, editor Tiskilwa, 111. 
“Chief,” says: “We won’t keep house with- 
out Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Coughs aud Colds. Experimented 
with many others, but never got the true 
remedy until we used Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery. No other remedy can take its place 
iu our home, as in it we have a certain aud 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, etc.” It is idle to experiment with 
other remedies, even if they are urged on you 
as just as good as Dr. Kiug’s New Discov- 
ery. They are not as good, because this 
remedy has a record of cures and besides is 
guaranteed. It never fails to satisfy. Trial 
bottles free at Kilgore & Wilson’s Drug 
Store. 
Why continue to pass your nights in 
scratching, aud your days in misery? 
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief, and 
permanently cures even the worst cases of 
Ttching Piles. It never fails. 
CASTORIA. 
The fae- /} 
I For Constipation @ 1 
I SicK — 
1 Headache \ 
X and disordered Iff Wm Ww9 Irl * 
X stomach, there is 
i but one reliable 
f remedy, and that is 
♦ 50c. and $1. Ail druggists. 
»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<_ 
-' I —— 
Our Washington Letter. 
_ 
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, August 10, 1807. The ex- 
citement and interest caused by the recent 
finds of gold in the Klondike region are 
still further stimulated by a report com- 
ing from Loudon to the effect that the 
Peninsula of Kamchatka, directly across 
from Alaska, on the Asiatic side, is likely 
to prove as rich in the precious metal as 
our own fields. These statements create a 
good deal of interest here, especially 
among those who are following closely the 
enormous gold developments of the world 
which have recently occurred. An exami- 
nation of the map of North America will 
show at a glance that the great gold field 
of Alaska which is now being developed is 
a part of the same general line of moun- 
tains which supplied the enormous gold 
production of California, indeed, of the 
same general lino which produced the gold 
of Peru, of Central America, of the United 
States, and now of Alaska. Take your 
map of the world and follow this mountain 
range, and you will lind that it seems to 
cross the North American continent to 
Asia at the Behring Straits, and that the 
extension of the general range across into 
Asia covers the very country into which 
the Russian government is now pressing 
gold developments and the general search 
for gold. The dispatch refei red to above 
states that a Russian expedition has dis- 
covered twelve gold regions in the vicinity 
of the sea of Okhotsk, and it believes that 
the western peninsula of the Peninsula of 
Kamchatka will develop gold fields which 
will, as the dispatch puts it, when opened, 
“be a second California.” 
“Whether the prediction of the Rus- 
sians that they are to tlevlop gold fields in 
Kamchatka which will rival the early 
history of our California gold lields is to 
be realized or not,” said Mr. Marcus 
Baker, of the Geological Survey, talking 
of this subject, “certainly there can be no 
doubt that the gold of the world has enor- 
mously increased and is now increasing 
wonderfully. There are two distinct gold 
lields to-day which are producing gold in 
very great quantities—South Africa and 
Xorth America. The Alaska fields are, of 
course, a part ot the same general line of 
mountains which developed such wonder- 
ful gold deposits in our own territory less 
than half a century ago, and whether the 
mountains of Kamchatka and Siberia are a 
part of tlie same general system or not, it 
would not be surprising if these reports of 
large gold deposits there should also be 
confirmed. The fact is there is a greater 
incentive to the production of gold to-day 
then ever before. There are two or three 
reasons for this: first, that silver is so 
cheap that there is less incentive for its 
production and the people who had former- 
ly given their attention to the mining of 
silver are now looking for new gold fields; 
second, the gold mining and gold pro- 
duction becomes easier ever} year as new 
methods develop and new discoveries are 
mat e. Take the great gold fields of Cal- 
ifornia, which were supposed to be worked 
out years ago; the cyanide process now 
gives promise of making them again pro- 
ductive, and it is quite probable that it 
will be profitable to work over all the re- 
jected material which was thrown away 
by the men who covered that great gold 
field, and produce from it by this cyanide 
process great quantities of gold. This is 
not unlikely to be the case further south, 
iu Mexico, Central America, and Peru, 
where such quamties ot gold were mined 
many years ago. Add to this the gold de- 
velopments of South Africa, Australia, 
North America, and prospective Siberia, 
and it is not surprising that the gold pro- 
ductions of the world are more than keep- 
ing pace with the growth of business. As 
everybody knows, the gold productions of 
the world have steadily increased during 
the past few years those of last year 
having been greater than any in the known 
history of the world, while all indications 
now point to a still greater increased pro- 
duction for 1807.” 
Mr. Baker’s remark that the gold pro- 
duction of the world ms increased with 
such rapid strides suggests some inquiry 
upon this subject. That inquiry shows 
that the gold of the woild to-day is nearly 
or quite three times as much as .70 years 
ago. Mulliall, who has been widely quoted 
in the papers of the United States in the 
past few weeks, indicates in his latest 
dictionary of statistics that the amount of 
gold in the world, coined and uncoined, 
fifty years ago amounted to less than two 
and a half billion dollars. Taking his 
figures for 1800 and adding the production 
since that time it would appear that the 
gold of the world to-day, coined and un- 
coined, is over seven billions of dollars, 
being nearly or quite three times as much 
as it was fifty years ago. Had there been 
no increase in the population meantime, 
there would be thus three times as much 
gold for each person now as there was 
half a century ago. But the population 
of the world has increased about fifty per- 
cent. in that time, so that the amount of 
gold for each individual is therefore about 
twice what it was at that time. This, 
however, relates to the gold in bulk, and 
not gold money. A further study of Mill- 
hall and other statisticians shows that the 
increase in the proportion of the gold 
which is coined into money has been as 
great as the increase in the production of 
the metal itself. Fifty years ago only 33 
per cent, of the gold of the world was 
coined; now 00 per cent, is coined. So it 
appears that while the amount of gold for 
each individual iu the world has been 
doubled in fifty years, the proportion of 
that gold which has been turned into coin 
has also been doubled, thus making the 
gold money of the world four times as 
much for each individual as iu was fifty 
years ago. 
This increase in gold, coupled with the 
increase in the percentage of that metal 
which is coined, is odc of the most im- 
portant facts to be taken into considera- 
tion in the determinaton of the cause of 
the falling off of the demand of silver and 
the consequent falling off in its price. 
The Ohio Democratic Platform. 
1L 
“We declare that the act of 1*7^, demon- 
etizing silver without the knowledge and ap- 
proval of the American people/' etc. 
The act of 1S73 did not demonetize 
silver, as is claimed by this sentence of the 
platform. The act itself says in specific 
terms that “this act shall not he construed 
to affect any act done, right accrued or 
penalty incurred under former acts, but 
every such right is hereby saved." thus 
clearly stating that it did not demonetize j 
any of the coins authorized prior to that 
date, while every one of the four hundred 
and fifty million standard silver dollars 
coined since the passage of that act is and 
has constantly been a full legal tender, 
and none of them is or has been demon- 
etized. 
The act of 1js73 was not passed “with- 
out the knowledge and approval of the 
American people" as the platform asserts. 
It. was submitted to Congress in April, ; 
1>70, printed thirteen times, discussed at 
intervals until January 1, 1>7J (nearly 
three years), the debates and discussions! 
tilling 144 pages of the Congressional Re- 
cord, which was published daily during 
the sessions in which it was discussed. 
The American people had ample oppor- 
tunity to know all of its provisions, and 
that there was no popular disapproval of 
it is shown by the fact that 112 of the 
Members of the House which passed it 
were re-elected, many of them continuing 
to serve in Congress to the end of their 
lives, while several are still members of 
that body, notably, William M. Stewart of 
Nevada, who voted for the bill and who, 
in a speech delivered on June 12, 1874, 
said : 4 ‘The laboring man and the producer 
is entitled to have his product and his 
labor measured by the same standard of 
value that measures your national debt. 
You require from the laboring man gold 
to pay the interest on your national debt, 
which is right, which can not be avoided 
if you mean to save national honor; but j 
then give him the same money with which j 
to pay that debt. The question will never j 
be decided until vou determine the single O 
| 
question whether the laboring man is en- j titled to have a gold dollar if he earns it, j 
or whether you are going to cheat him j 
with something else.” 
We declare that the act of lsT-'i * *• 
has resulted in the appreciation of gold.” 
It has not “resulted in the appreciation 
of gold,” because gold has not appre- 
ciated. Any article “appreciates” in 
value only wiien there is an increased de- 
mand for it either because of the reduction 
in the quantity or an enlarged need for it 
in the current affairs of life. The figures 
of the best statisticians show that the gold 
coin of the world and the total money of \ 
the world have increased much more 
rapidly then the population since 1873, 
hence the absurdity of the claim that it 
has “appreciated” in value, as the amount 
for each individual in the world has greatly 
increased since the passage of tlie act in 
question. The gold mouey of the world 
has more than doubled since 1873, the 
silver money of the world has nearly or 
quite trebled in that time and the paper 
money has also increased largely, while 
the population of the world has increased 
only 25 per cent, in the same period. It is 
thus evident that the total amount of 
mouey for each individual in the world is 
much greater than in 1873 and that there 
can thus be no increased per capita de- 
mand for gold and hence no “appreciation” 
in its value, while the fact that a large 
proportion of the business of the world is 
now performed with checks, draft and 
other forms of credit without the direct 
use of money further reduces the demand 
upon gold. The mines of the world pro- 
duce more gold to-day than they produced 
of gold aud silver together in 1873, the 
silver production of to-day is nearly three 
times ft hat it was in 1873 and the amount 
of silver now annually coined is more than 
was produced from the mines of the world 
in 1873. The number of silver dollars 
coined in the United States in the fiscal 
year just ended was two and a half times 
as many as in the entire history of the 
mints prior to 1873 and the total number 
of full legal tender dollars coined by our 
mints since 1873 is 50 times as many as 
were coined in the entire history of the 
mint prior to the act of 1873. 
Free Pills. 
Send your address toll. E. Bucklen & Co., 
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills. A trial will convince 
you of their merits. These pills are easy in 
action and are particularly effective in the 
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. 
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have 
been proved invaluable. They are guar- 
anteed to be perfectly free from every 
deleterious substance and to be purely vege- 
table. They do not weaken by their action, 
but by giving tone to stomach and bowels 
greatly invigorate the system. Regular size 
25c. per box. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson, 
Druggists. 
The Way We Live Now. 
An interesting feature of the B. & 3. S. S. 
Co. line, says the Industrial Journal, ami 
one thoroughly enjoyed by the numerous 
patrons of the line, is the Table d’Hote Din- 
ner served at 5 o’clock each day on the 
City of Bangor. Fred W. Pote, the popular 
steward, understands thoroughly the art of 
catering to the wants of the inner man, and 
assisted by his efficient wife, and with an 
obliging force of colored attendants, a din- 
ner is served for one dollar unsurpassed by 
the finest hotel in the land, the cuisine being 
of the best aud the service all that can be 
desired. Below is the elaborate 
MENl' 
Little Neck Clams. 
Soups. 
Puree Tomato. Ox Tail 
Iced Olives. 
FISH. 
Boiled Salmon and Egg Sauce. 
Iced Cucumbers. 
ROASTS. 
Sirloin of Beef with Dish Gravy. 
Spring Lamb with Mint Sauce. 
Native Duck with Currnat Jelly. 
VEGETABLES. 
Boiled New Potatoes. Mashed Potatoes. Peas 
New Corn. Boiled Rice. 
ENTREES. 
Fillet of Beef with Mushroom Sauce. 




PASTRY AND DESSERT, 
Plum Pudding. Apple Pie Custard Pie. 
Cake. Vanilla Ice Cream. 
Frozen Pudding. 
Bananas. Oranges. Peaches. 
Berries with Cream. 
American and Edam Cheese. 
Bent's Water Crackers. Coffee. Tea. 
A correspondent of the Rockland Courier- 
Gazette furnishes the following menu of a 
dinner served by Mr. aud 31 rs. Fred S. 
Rhodes at Criehaven, which though less 
elaborate serves to “fill the bill:” 
Fish chowder. Lobster stew 
Pickles. 
Fried fish Boiled fish 
Mashed potatoes. Egg sauce 
Green peas. 
Plain lobster. Lobster salad 
Apple pie. Lemon pie. 
Custard pie. 
Doughnuts. 
Banana ice cream. Vanilla ice cream 
Cake. 







Positively cured by these 
-Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and T. >o Hearty Dating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mi.uth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID DIVDR. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
! fie Sells “£.?.” l 
T Mattawamkeac, Me. J I Sirs, — I have sold L. K" Bitters ^ 
♦ for twenty years. They are the most ♦ 
J salable bitters we have in the 'tore. 'ff 
+ Geo. W. Smith. + 
♦ She recommends “£.?.” ♦ 
♦ Bancor, Me. ♦ 
J Dear Sirs, — I have recommended ^ 
+ your L. 1'." Bitters for Dy'}»ej\sia, A 
♦ and shall always do-so. ♦ 
X Mr.'. Esther Perkins. X 
♦ She knows from experience ♦ 
X Ei.iot. Me. X 
♦ I have taken y<ntr “1.. I ." At- ♦ 
T wood’s Bitters, and can recommend J X them very highly. X 
♦ Mrs. S. C. Nason. ♦ 
X 35c. a bottle. + 
^ Avoid Imitations. ^ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
RUBBER GOODS." 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc., 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Notice is hereby given that this Bank has placed 
a BURGLAR ALARM GONG on its banking block, 
which will be tested and rung 011 every weekday 
at 8.45 A. M. The alarm sounded at any other 
time indicates that assistance is wanted'at the 
bank. JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treas. 
Belfast, May 20, 1897.-3m2i. 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR 
| The Woman Who Uses I 
% 
|k, 
NO-TO-BAG — GUR @ Over 1,000.000boxes sold. 300.000 cures pro^ 0 its power to destroy tbedesire for tobacco in any ***lim&*r 
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world Man-* gain 1" pounds in in-Jays and it n 
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and n-a^net -. .'u.st try a hex. Y<m w:il be 1. 
lighted. We expect you t.» believe what wc say. tor a cure is absolutely guaranteed l>/ druggis's even 
where. Send tor our booklet "Don't Tobacco -d“: and Smoke Your Life Away, writicn guarantee arj : 
tree sample. Address TU£ STEKialMix u£M£DY CO., Chicago or Mew York. 
Sold and Ouaranteed l>v Rif HARD 11 MOODY, Belfast, Me. 
Rockland 
r ce"'1"™''1 Collate. 
| Three Courses 4^7 
; Business ShoUthnnD English 
s’ 
I; ^radc instruction. 
rates of tuition. 
I (^tipped rooms Ikank 
j Inc Tuc>dav;So|i|. 
Call or v; 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUN 
FOR 
EVERY iiicmbor ot 
EVKR> luniili on 
E V ER Y (aim. in 
EVERY villnuf,. in 
EVERY !-it at<* or Torrit <> 
mbbbmbbmiiiuii ijh n*t 4 
FOH Kilmnlioii, 
FOR JNoMe Maulioml, 
FOH True WoiimnliocMl. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive' editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department, 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles 
IT GiVES humorous illustrations 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody 
We Furnish The Republican journal and N. Y Weekly Trih 
ONE YEAR FOR_'52.0<», 
(ASH 1\ \DVAMCK. 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., BELFAST, MAINE 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo, W 8 
Tribune Office, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEK 
TRIEUNE will be mai’ed 'o you._ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»* ♦ 
l NEW GOODS! i 
! LATEST STYLES! 
♦ 
♦ 
\ * D. P. PALMER * ! 
♦ * 
+ Has a first-class assortment of the newest and best in the market of * 
! UNDERWEAR. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a special!?. 
! NECKWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIER!, ETC. 
J 
♦ See our celebrated WILCOX HATS, m and stifi 
♦ OTHER STALE HATS I ROM Si) CENTS TO $3.0(1. 
♦ 
♦ (^Go to PALMER’S for Bargains. -2- 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * 
Headquarters FOR I 
Tinware and Kitchen Goods, 
Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Lamp Stoves of all kinds 
GARDEN HOSE, 
ALUniNUn TEA KETTLES, 
GLENWOOD RANGES, 
ENAMEL WARE. 
ML Mitchell 1,5 High street’ • -1-1* -LvJ-Att/lltJll, Belfast, Maine 
Love-Making and Marriage. 
National Characteristics and Odd Nodal 
t ustoms In Ouatemala. 
;V. correspondence of The Journal.] 
•MAI A I.A Nl KVA. July 10. lN'7. 
igh the streets and markets are 
ing with Indian women,the stranger 
cry little of the ladies of Guatemala 
.aturally wonders where they are 
ag themselves. As in other Span* 
Vmerican countries, it is contrary to 
»*s of etiquette for a lady to walk iu 
feet alone, even in broad day-light. 
religiously to church, she must be 
ipanied by a servent, or a eompau- 
:.d to be abroad after sun-set. though 
•ups of two or three, would be to 
the gossips* tongues a-wagging 
•-I .aste forever. American and 
in Julies, living here some time, 
aid these customs >o inconvenieut 
v have broken over them to some 
■- it irst with unpleasant results to 
:ves: buT gradually the natives 
mi erst and that the ways of 
i:;:lies 'iiifei somewhat from 
a foreign lady may go 
an;tended in the daytime, 
uni ■•' being spoken to by every 
'be meet*. 
M an keeps the senoritas so 
I1 a. aid in Us r necessarily 
•s .a y a ar by stealtli. The 
've; bmied admission to the 
a bis inamorata, frequents the 
ai ; .a. a hei easa ami spends 
: ;.:s walking J mis on v.e pave- 
ga:;ing rapturously at her window; 
e. snugly ensconced behind the 
; re tends la ignore him, though 
delighted to have suitor and 
is to show him off to all her ae- 
am. o, In >pain, this coin ting in 
.a long range is known as Pel a u do 
i'a; king the turkey, "and here, 
Mexico, a i- called llaeer el oso— 
.a. ing the bear." Always it is con- 
.o;;i];s. ami often for years, 
m.ivi <• without success* after ail. The 
s n«»t depend upon the wishes of 
but upon the will of her parents. 
while they make enquiries into 
ang man's character, prospects and 
standing. If reports are satisfac- 
c -mmoita"s father. <u big brother, 
a* quaintance with the suitor, at 
ini elsewhere, and invites him to 
w. But never, never is lie allow- 
> see her for one moment alone, t 
ori\e with her, or take her to any 
> :>iusement unless mamma goes 
'i.. after the nuptial knot is se- 
\ tied. 
wel is re- 
-eivinony is insi>ted upon by the 
;; meat. even among the Indians, 
'u times not bug past, indulged in 
: mom whatever. By law. the 
ereniony must precede tliat of the 
md by ■ asta.o the biUei ;> a 
lengthy ami tedious an'uir. Alter 
: omshavt- been < muplied with the 
icpuir to toe home of the bride, 
glen: fca-: ua> been spread, each 
b.lngimg a basket in whiel; t*> carry 
U la m < 0 the fundi. Tile festi Ve 
:• ked with llowers and all the 
hina that am be bought or 
and lit. .. groans under its 
; .I.Mih*ies i-weet- 
U o-s aiih- -orts predominate. 
• _:a ti-ovslike water, oi rather 
■ oa.n .0 any feast, in tid- 
'd hi.-k*. v hows too (the drink 
>y custom for men at wed- 
.e till.* wonder is how gentlemen 
in imbibe such incredible 
:io without intoxication, for 
•i m-.-s is extremely lare in Buate- 
i he bride's parents furnish the 
mtials of the suppei and the groom 
lid-, and of course he has much 
ust of it in the way of expense, the 
> being mostly of home manufac- 
)• at tiie oddest feature of it is that 
\ ..-ats a mouthful of tin* supper on 
•aot. The guests admire and com* 
ipon the food, and drink ad 
a: : and then each empties his plate 
basket ami carries the food home 
•ued. to insure good luck to his own 
a>ld in the form of husbands and 
for the unmarried. 
.'.r> »ned by so many social restrio- 
ti:• young people naturally make 
>-t of every chance meeting, at the 
in the plaza, even in church, 
by glances and motions and the 
-honored language of fan and 
kerchief, they carry on the most ex- 
e and ridiculous flirtations. Span- 
jentiemen consider it the highest 
iment to stare at a lady when- 
and wherever opportunity offers, 
putting their heads into the carri- 
where she is sitting and gazing in- 
y into her face; meanwhile sigliiDg 
i a furnace and muttering, as if to 
selves, blue linda! “How lovely;” 
bonita! “How beautiful;’’ Ojos 
•s como cielo, “Eyes blue as the 
•as.' and similar nonsense. In so 
they have no idea of being offensive, 
hiuk they are pleasing her as well 
■ niseives. lllue eyes and light hair 
rare in these countries that foreign 
of blonde complexion are continu- 
| uinoyed by these extravagant expres- 
of admiration. 
moral state of society is by no 
s as high as the strict laws of eti 
\ would lead one to infer. Most de- 
ble of all is the existence of evils 
| ar to those which prevailed in our 
South during the days of slavery. 
| the Indian women of Guatemala are 
I i'king iy honor, though virtually 
■ s to the rich planters, is proved by 
\ lact that many of the good-looking 
lens appeal to the “Jefe ^’otitico’’ of 
j 1 b section for protection. 
| vs in all these southern countries, ISun- 
■ s the great holiday in Guatemala. 
\ u the shops are at their best, the mar- 
most largely patronized, bull lights 
ocks fights in full blast in the after- 
•n. and the opera crowded in the even- 
j Though drunkenness is so rare t)#it 
ive seen more of it in Boston, Chicago 
Philadelphia in one day than in a year’s 
i«ience in Central America—1 never be- 
'I so much gambling in the whole 
use of my life as during the week we 
I have spent in Guatemala'a capital! Every- 
j body gambles—men and women, natives 
and foreigners. Poker is the favorite 
I game, and pla\ing cards without money 
j is seldom thought of. Whist parties com- 
posed of ladies and gentlemen, meet reg- 
| ularly on Sunday nights, to play con din- 
I era—“with money." Although the 
stakes are not high, considerable coin of 
the realm changes hands in the course of 
j a season. 
Smoking, of course, is universal, and is 
not confined to the sterner sex. It sounds 
odd, until one gets used to it, to hear a 
lady asked if she will have a cigarette—and 
looks odder to see her gracefully accept, 
and smoke it, too; or maybe produce her 
own dainty outfit of filagree silver, select 
a “weed" with the eye of a connoisseur, 
strike a match on her high-heeled slipper, 
and proceed to make lings and wreaths in 
the most masterly manner. 
The traveler sojourning a while in Gua- 
temala is not likely to see anything of 
home life during his stay—unless he has 
special letters of introduction from per- 
sonal friends of the natives. Though the 
better < lass are politeness and courtesy 
personified in their intercourse with for- 
eigners. out of doors and in publh places, 
they rarely invite one to their houses; 
and should he have the poor taste to 
come unhidden, he will be ceremoniously 
entertained in the parlor, but not a 
glimpse will he get of one of the ladies of 
the family. Nor are the people overso- 
cial among themselves, except in the bos- 
<*iu> ot their own family ciicles. Every 
night a 1 i the married son> and daughters 
coim- home to the paternal casa, to spend 
an hour or two en familie;and woe betide 
the daughter's husband who prefers the 
club, 01 the occasional society of bachelor 
companions to passing a sedate evening 
under the eyes u his pareuts-in-la\v. Re- 
ceptions and dinner parties, in our accep- 
tations of the terms, are altogether un- 
known, and balls are of rare occurrence. 
It is >urprisiug how quickly foreign res- 
idents fall into the habits of the country. 
The universal pluase, “Hay la costumbre 
en Centro Ameiieo" (it is the custom in 
Geutral America)—is constantly on their 
lips; but instead of doing anything to ele- 
vate the land of his adoption, the foreign- 
! or. as a rule, simply adopts its vices also, 
1 while condemning them intotc>. He seems 
j to lay aside his religiou with his winter 
clothes, to he resumed when he goes ‘‘up 
North'* again,) he ceases to “Keniember 
the >.Tubath da\ to keep it holy," he plays 
cards lor money, and in short out-lLerods 
Her- d at his own game. This is very far 
iron’ being as it should be, and unworthy 
the stronger Anglo->a\on race. The 
<tuatcinahin looks upon the American as 
j his Miperi->r—though probabh unwilling 
j to admit it: and while bitterly resenting 
criticism or anything that savors of mis- 
si«>: ary work, is always greatly mlluenced 
by >ilcnt g-»od « xample. Indeed, it would 
m’cui a> ii most of the foreign colony had 
i< rgotten to include that rare jewel, con- 
>istein-y. when packing their luggage lor 
<■ latemala. ii you want t.o be convinced 
1 ..i the doctrine of total depravity, just set 
some of them to talking about the natives 
: and tlieii tailings! They will tell you that 
j the people are false, deceitful, treaeher- 
! ous and desperately wicked; that they say 
kind things without meaning a word of it, 
merely to batter and make you pleased 
i with youi>i ii and them; that they never 
coi.fei a i\.voi except Irom a selfish motive 
; and that everybody in power is a thief 
and a liar but if you refer to any indi- 
\idual ca>e and protest that Seuor .so and 
| >o appeals to be an honorable man, and 
that .Sonora Somebody has been kindness 
itself, they always eoueede the point in 
favoi of the individual, while persisting 
; in sweeping denunciations of the race. 
Vet the foreigners are making money 
here, and arc well treated by the Guate- 
malans, and arc ostensibly friendly in re- 
turn. My own personal experience in 
Guatemala lias been of the pleasantest. 
We have everywhere been met with most 
generous kindness and hospitality, tender- 
ed without hope of reward, and have 
known so many good, honorable and high- 
minded people that the peccadilloes of 
the lesser number impress us lightly, and 
may well be overlooked. It must be con- 
fessed, however, that the people at large 
have some rather trying characteristics 
when it comes to doing business with 
them. They are indolent and dilatory, 
and seldom do to-day what can possibly 
be put off until to-morrow;” they are 
superstitious to an absurd extent, and 
“set” as their everlasting hills in their 
century-behind-the-times customs and 
opinions. But though born without the 
Anglo-Saxon energy and promptness,their 
ways are so charming, that beside them 
ours seem cold, stiff and seilish. From 
tiie poorest and most ignorant of these 
warm-hearted people, we may learn much 
of politeness, hospitality and self sacrifice. 
if they say the nice things merely to 
please you and themselves—they certain- 
ly attain the object, and that is a great 
point gained. The Guatemalans have 
many little forms of compliments and 
expressions of salutation and leave taking 
for which our language has no equiva- 
lent. 
You cannot help feeling kindly towards 
the bright-eyed young fellow who acts the 
part of chamber-maid and does it very 
badly—and whose name, nine times out 
of ten, is Jesus, (pronounced Hay-soos,) 
when he greets you every morning with a 
cheery buenos dias Senorita, along with 
your mug of coffee. And when he brings 
your nightly tallow dip, he sweetly says 
duerme bien, “Sleep well,” or passe 
buena noche, — “May you pass a good 
night.” Fannie Biiuiuam Ward. 
It. C. Joiner, Alien P. O., Hillsdale Co., 
Mich., says: “Nothing gave my rheumatism 
such quick relief as Dr. Thomas’ Eclecfric 
Oil.” 
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE 
lor those who will go to-day ami get a package of 
GRAIN-O. It takes the place of coffee at about 
1-4 the cost. It is a food drink, full of health, and 
can he given to the children as well as the adult 
with great benefit. It is made of pure grains and 
looks aud tastes like the finest grades of Mocha 
or Java coffee. It satisfies everyone. A cup of 
Grain-O is better for the system than a tonic, be- 
cause its benefit is permanent. What coffee breaks down Grain-O builds up. Ask your grocer for 
Grain-O. 15c. and 25c. 
MIIIIVAkl’C Suide to Health. A mull I lin A Manual, on which 
have been spent to make it thoroSgh’aud reliable* ,rgJi?^n“1,tM”nv0on’asURU,,ers^^and^reatmem the same. Mnuj  s Remedtes, a separate cure 
GUIDE ^nllfilru1 EzEt.KTO HEALTH 
Pli»ade4*ta^.|fof fwUmSi ia?fc£r£h 8t” 
Fashions at Newport. 
Yachting Suits. Dinner Dresses. Organdies 
Jewelry. Hosiery. 
As gray crash has palled somewhat up 
on popular taste blue or crimson have 
been brought forward, not of deep color- 
ings, but having colored threads running 
one way, thus casting rather a reflection of 
color than that of a decided hue. These 
then are the fashionable fabrics for yacht- 
ing suits, not, however, to the exclusion 
of linen or pique, and still another new 
crash has dashes of genuine color, plain 
skirts and “reefers” with small levers 
and a double row of pearl buttons down 
the front and jaunty-looking pockets 
trimmed in harmony are the regulation 
stjle. Jackets lined with a color which 
shows on the rovers, and not unfrequent- 
ly in a plain inch wide baud on the skirt, 
is a pretty addition, or a blue cloth jacket 
and white skirt is an attractive yachting 
dress. 
THE PoPULAIilTY OF BLACK CIIIFI OX 
rutlles on capes and dinner dresses is 
overwhelming, and a costume of black 
net woven in fa iky open squares seen at 
a recent dinner is an illustration. The 
underskirt was of brocaded silk the pre- 
dominating colors being crimson, brown 
and yellow, edged by a plain brown and 
plain crimson silk ruffle. The lower edge 
of the net skirt was finished with a dou- 
ble ruffle of satin-edged chiffon. The 
brocade waist was covered to the shoul- 
ders at back and front by plaited black 
chiffon woven in clusters of black satin 
stripes. An open-work black sils pas- 
sementerie yoke, having leaf edges and 
lined with crimson silk, forms the upper 
part of the waist, and from under these 
fancy edges shows a tiny black chiffon 
plaiting. Brocade is used to line the net 
sleeves, and the capes are edged with dou- 
ble chiffon ruffles. A side effect is ob- 
tained by white lace and plaited chiffon 
running from the left shoulder to the 
waist. The collar (lined with crimson) 
bristles with ruffles and a very wide black 
satin sasli is looped at tue back. 
AS A CONTRAST 
to such elegant costumes, are lovely or- 
gandies, quite as charming in another 
way, and suitable alike to maid or matron. 
One worn at the Casino was particularly 
charming from its simplicity. The mate- 
rial was in trailing vines and pink dowers, 
ami the skirt had one rutlie put >n with a 
heading and both sides edged with lace. 
Down every seam of the skirt (from the 
waist) inch wide pink satin ribbon was 
run, ending just above the rutile u a bow- 
ami short ends. Across the full front were 
three laee ruffles, headed by rows of very 
narrow pink satin ribbon. Three organdie 
frills trimmed in harmony with the front 
were set in the arm-holes, and rows of laee 
made up the elbow sleeves which were fin- 
ished by lace aud ribbon. Cerise or- 
namentations on black dresses were more 
in favor just at present than white aud 
black, certainly much less trying to pale, 
delicate persons. 
liEAin 11ai'i•:j• or urn i.ai: uiukh lies 
nestle among the rich laces or stand out 
on satin collars worn by the very wealthy 
people w ho frequent this place, the former 
composed of a single amethyst set in 
pearls of diamonds, or else a multitude of 
small stones with a superb emerald or 
diamond blazing at the centre. Circular 
brooches are simply rings of precious 
stones, rubies and diamonds alternating, 
or any other expensive stones, and range 
in size from a tliree-eent piece to that of 
a silver dollar. Heart-shaped ornaments 
are a “fad” for the moment, and the 
newest bracelet has a heart of precious 
stones which may be used as pendant on a 
very delicate chain, this device applying 
to brooches as well. 
HAIR-DRESS INO 
is altogether too heavy for the season: tlie 
weighty Pompadour roll and its attendant 
cushion conveying an appearance of dis- 
comfort; the light, fluffy coiffure with a 
simple figure 8 at the back or a few French 
loops, affording a most pleasing contrast, 
i’laid or cheeked hosiery is in extreme 
favor for all but high dress occasions, 
when lace work, or colored embroidery on 
black are called into requisition; a stylish 
freak, however, is the wearing of Yale 
blue stockings with tan or “ox-blood” 
shoes. Footless bicycle hosiery has the 
great advantage of being easilydrawn off, 
and over a thin stocking and half high 
shoe it is just the comfortable thickness. 
Cotton feet with woolen above is also de- 
sirable, and checks, plaids, gray or crim- 
son mixtures are all supplemented by gay, 
contrasting “cuff tops.” 
Verona Clarke. 
Political Points. Ohio is to enjoy a 
red hot campaign this fall. Among the 
Republican speakers who are said to have 
agreed to take the stump there are Speak- 
er Reed, Senators Allison, Burrows, Car- 
ter, Hoar, Lodge, Hawley, Frye, Gal- 
linger, Gear, Foraker, Fairbanks, Mason, 
Nelson, Spooner, Wellington, Wilson of 
Washington and Wolcott, congressmen 
Babcock of Wisconsin, Hooker of New 
York, Belknap of Illinois, Boutelle of 
Maine, Cousins of Iowa, Dingley of Maine, 
Holliver of Iowa, Foss of Illinois, Gibson 
of Tennessee, Henderson of Iowa, Ilitt of 
Illinois, Hopkins of Illinois, Hull of Iowa, 
Johnson of Indiana, Mahany, l’ayne and 
Sherman of New York, and McCleary of 
Minnesota.What more natural than 
that the Singie Taxers of Maine should 
select Auburn for the place of their fami- 
ly reunion this August! Auburn has been 
a birthplace of political parties for many 
years, and even now holds the medal as 
the storm centre of Maine populism and 
the home of the prophet of the middle-of- 
the-road.The Bryan dollar, which in 
last campaigu was worth 53 cents, is now 
worth 44 1-3 cents. At that rate it will 
be worth about 10 cents by 1000. But 
then a man who could calmly argue that 
the people ought to make a dollar with 
only 53 cents’ worth of metal in it can 
just as well argue for one with 10 cents’ 
worth of metal, or for a paper dollar with 
no value in or behind it, for that matter. 
Small Farm Products. 
While statesmen and stock operators 
are closely watching the wheat and corn 
markets and reasoning that the steady ad- 
vance in prices means nearby prosperity 
fur the farmers and all in any way de- 
pendent upon that class, and while a great 
many farmers are congratulating them- 
selves upon the condition of these stan- 
dard crops and the current prices 
for 
them, the great majority of 
men women 
andchildr^wbotm^Bod^depend t smaller1 "things, which 
^"yUttle^urt^-^^ 
boarf, and are to a g^at extent ignored 
in considering the production of the jeai 
and the business prospects for the immedi- 
ate future. 
Few of us appreciate the importance ot 
these small things, which may be termed 
the side products of the farm. We watch 
the government and all other reliable re- 
ports and inform ourselves as thoroughly 
as possible regarding the prospect and 
prices of the cotton, wool, wheat and corn 
crop, not only here but in every part of 
the world. We know very nearly what the 
aggregate production of these was last 
year, and is this year, in every country and 
in every State. We estimate closely what 1 
the demand will be and, upon the data we j 
have, base our calculations for our own 
business. But who knows anything defi- 
nite regaiding the amount or value of the ! 
apple crop, the peach crop, the berry nop 
or the poultry and egg crop outside his own 
immediate neighborhood, or the one in 
winch lie gets his supplies. Who stops 
to consider that five times as many people 
are engaged iu producing these small 
crops as are occupied with wheat, < ,*ni, 
cotton and wool growing, or that the pros- 
perity of the country ready depends quite 
as much upon these little tilings as upon 
the larger and more conspicuous rewards 
of the husbandman’s labors? \ eiy few. 
In the first place the unit of measure in 
these Hues is very small and the price of 
that unit inconsequential; and in the next 
the production is so extensive and varied 
and is the work of so many people, autl 
the methods and times of marketing are 
| such, that it is nearly impossible to ob- 
tain reliable statistics on the subject. A 
quart of berries, a basket of peaches, a 
| dozen of eggs or a chicken are of small 
consequence; the price of either is but a 
few cents; and when, as is often the case, 
they are peddled from house to house or 
exchanged for manufactured goods at the 
country stores, it is impossible to ascei 
I tain how much they amount to in the ag- 
gregate or how much they are sold for; 
and in the older parts of the country 
there is little or no attempt to secure even 
an approximate estimate. In New Hamp- 
shire. for example, where every farm 
grows uerries, wnere every tanner s wire 
and children raise chickens aud eggs, 
where even the roadsides are lined with 
apple trees, where small fruits and eggs 
and poultry pay the grocer, the black- 
smith and the tax collector, we can only 
guess at the quantity or value of these 
productions. 
Once in ten years the census taker in- 
vites each fanner to guess concerning his 
own business in these lines and notes 
down bis reply, but that is all. In some 
of the western States more attention is 
paid tv* the matter and the result is an ex- 
hibit that is astonishing. Missouri and 
Illinois rank high as grain growing states 
and they have immense crops of wheat 
and corn this year, but the facts collected 
show that the fruit crop of Missouri will 
yield the growers more money than the 
i wheat crop of both States, or about 
twenty million dollars. In six small 
counties in southern Missouri a careful 
census shows that here will be harvested 
407,‘VO baircls of apples worth >710,000 
j and 412,700 bushels of peaches worth 
j >007,000. This is but about a third of 
the entire crop of the southern half of the 
State, which it is calculated will be 
1,217,000 barrels of apples and 1.22.7,700 
: bushels of peaches, worth S4.2Sii.27n, 
which is more than is obtained for any 
other class of farm products grown in that 
section. Nor is this all. At least a hun- 
died thousand dollars will be realized 
from the grape crop and more than half a 
million has already been received for 
| strawberries. In the counties referred to 
not less than >120,000 was paid out in 
■Inno to strawberry pickers and it will re- 
quire nearly live hundred thousand dol- 
lars to pay for gathering the fruit now on 
j the trees and bushes. All told, as we 
have said, the fruit crop of the State 
promises a cash return of twenty million 
dollars. Another surprising showing 
comes from Kansas, where the board of 
; agriculture figures the value of this year’s 
: egg and poultry crop away up in the mil- 
li*>ns, <*i a good deal more than enough to 
! pay the interest on all the indebtedness of 
all the people of the State. 
We refer to these facts not because they 
j are exceptional but because they illus- 
| trate in a striking manner the general prop- I osition that the value of these odds and 
ends of the farm reaches enormous pro- 
portions, far in excess of what we gener- 
! ally realize, and is one of the principal 
I factors in our material prosperity, it was 
said of the women of France that they 
j paid the expense of the Franco-Prussian ! war and tile indemnity exacted by tiie 
Germans from the proceeds of their poul- 
try yards, and if necessary the women and 
j children of the United States could pay J our national debt again and again from 
the receipts from their chicken coops, 
berry patches and orchards. [Mirror ami 
Farmer. 
Spooks in South Liberty. 
Charles and Clarence Curtis were re- 
cently hired to cut the hay on a deserted 
farm in South Liberty. They moved into 
the farmhouse, which had not been occu- 
pied for some time. With them were 
their sister and the wife and child of 
Charles. These people declare the old 
farmhouse is haunted. They say that 
when they have been at work a short dis- 
tance from the house they have not only 
heard strange noises, but several times 
they have seen a man looking out of the 
chamber window, but when an investiga- 
tion was made nothing was discovered. 
Miss Curtis declares that one day, when 
returning from the well, she saw an arm 
hanging out of the chamber window and 
I the form of a woman in the window dres- 
sed in white. Footsteps were heard, hut, 
on going upstairs nothing was found. 
They assert that several times they have 
seen the house lighted in the daytime. 
It is said that several years ago a young 
man and his family resided in the house 
! and that he died suddenly, and now old 
stories in regard to the affair are being re- 
vived. Other people beside the Curtis 
family report that they have seen the 
house lighted up ou dark nights. 
Constipation 
Causes fully half tin* sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver indi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated ■ ■ ■ 
tongue, sick headache, in- I I 
somnia. etc. Hoods Pills I I Im 
j cure constipation aiul all its ® 
results, easily and tlioroi ghly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. 1. Iloo 1 & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
The only Pills to take. v. -.h Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 




The only kind 
that supplies the 
Housekeeper 
and Laundress 
with the most per- 
fect washing pow- 
der and at the 
same time fur- 
nishes the family 
with all theToilet 
Soap it needs 
without extra cost. 
A Splendid Cake of Williams 
Superfine Toilet Soap in 
Every Package. 
The T. E. WILLI VMS CO., 
Glastonbury, Conn. 
Makers of Williams Famous 
Shaving Soaps. [ 
Write for catalogue of choice 
premiums. f 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM E-TA BLE. 
On and after June*20, l$97.trains connecting at Burnham ami Waterville with through trains' tor 
ami from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bos 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A >1 P M 1* M 
Belfast, depart. Too l 2o 345 
Citypoint... 17 05 +1 25 t3 52 
Waldo. 7 15 +1 85 t4 15 
Brooks 7 2d 1 45 4 45 
Knox 7 58 H 58 15 10 
Thorndike. 7 45 2(5 5 82 
Unity. 7 55 2 13 d 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 25* 2 85 d 25 
Clinton. 8 35 2 45 d 50 
Benton .. 8 45 2 55 7 "8 
Bangor. .. 11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 8 52 3 13 7 30 
p >1 AM 
Portland. 11 50 5 35 1 40 
.. 1 E. D. 4( " 0 20 5 58 Boston. J w J,. 4,ia 51 30 7 2T> 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
Boston, ":<> I \\ D 8 80 
A M P M 
Portland. 1 1 00 1 20 
A M 
Waterville. d 35 710 4 :’o 
Bangor 7 00 7 1.) 1 40 
A M A M P M 
Benton v, 45 d 45 4 41 
Clinton. 7 1 o d lo 457 
Burnham, depart.. .. .... S 30 8 4o 5 o5 
Unity.*.. 8 48 *115 5 22 
i Thorndike. 8 50 0 80 5 82 
Knox. ",) 08 f'O 4 5 :5 8.0 
j Brooks. 0 18 1" 12 5 5 2 
Waldo... 0 20 Mu ;>ii d ;, 
<'itypoint. 0 40 +10 5" +d 18 
Belfast, arrive. 0 45 11"" d 20 
Flag stat ion. 
I.imirct! tickets for Boston arc now sold at s5.*m> 
from Bellas! ami all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets To ail points Wes; atm N -rth- 
west via all route-. I-u -ale hv F. li. ('movi 1 \. 
Agent. Belfast. (i la li F FY\.\8. 
(ieiicrai Man.tgcr. 
F. F.. Boo 1111;\. ;<*!: 1 Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Poi".land, iune Id. 1807. 
I SmniiK'i* Spjisoii of IS1»T. 
SIX TRIpITa WEEK. 
Commencing .June 25, 1897, steamers Penob- 
scot ami City of Bangor will leave Belfast alter- 
nately 
For Boston, via Northport, Camden and Rock- 
land, Mondays at 3.30 t*. >i. other days, except 
Sundays, at 5 v m 
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, daily j 
except Monday, at about 8 a. m. 
For Castine. Blake's Point, Little Deer lslc.Sar- j gentville. North Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brook- 
lin. daily except .Monday, at 8 a. m. 
For Searsport. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sun- 
days at (abouti8 a. m. 
KErURMXG : 
From Boston, daily except Sunday, at 5 r. m. 
! From Rockland, via Camden and Northport, 
daily except Monday, at 5 a. >j. 
From Brooklin, Mondays at 1" a. >i.,otherdays, 
| except Sundays at 12.3". Front Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport. 
Mondays at 12, other days, except Sundays, at 2 
r. m. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 
( ALVIN ACST1N, (ic-n'l Supt.. Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, C.en'l Manager, Boston 
SEDGWICK LINE. 
: Boston & Bangor Steamship Co, 
« *fl mm fc, Commencing "lay 25. 1897, steam- 
AoflK er Rockland, Capt. M. L Abbott, 
will leave Belfast at 8 o'clock a. m., tor upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston) daily exc ept Mon- 
day, 
For Castine, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Sedgwick 
and Brooklin. and when there are passengers will 
stop at Blake's Point and Little Deer Isle. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Brooklin at 10 \. m. Mondays and 
12.30 other days, except Sunday, touching at 
same landings ami connect at Belfast with steam- 
er from Boston (.except on Wednesdays and Fri- 
days). 
Through rates for passengers and freight to Bar 
Harbor and all landings on Mount Desert Island. 
CHAS. E. ,J< >11 NS< >N, Agent, Belfast. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager, Boston. 
The ART AMATEUR 
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine. 
The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the 
World’s Fair.) 
Invaluable to all who wish In moke their living by art or to moke their homes beautiful 
SL'flD 10o we wil1 send to any one ■ n run IUI. mentioning this publi- A ■ it. 
cation a specimen copy, with superb III" color plates (.for copying or framing) 
and 8 supplementary pages of designs <,regular 
FOR lOo Prb*e, 35c). Or we will semi also vn iui. “Painting for beginners”(90pages 
MONTAGUE MARKS, *23 Union Square, X. V. 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
First Quality, Thoroughly Prepared Coal. 
Store " ~ ft.HO .T.V.T n no 
v /o ,*>. o,~) .">, s o 
Furnace *• ,*».-//> so 
PROMPT DHUVRRV, CORRLCT W LKiMT, C-\k’l 11 I Oil! fi- 
THE SWAH S, SIBLEY COMPANY, 
:t:i, :tn a? From s»i., I'hi.im. ipikphom .?» » 
gg. | mm 
1897 Models, > per Ci. n 1. \ ok el Steel li h ne. 
ol the \\ uric. ha\ e no ei]iuil. S7S« 
1896 COLUMBIAS. 
Models 40, 41 and 44, l liewn 1 vi'i \ while .uni i\e n 
superior except the lv'.'7 I'oluinhins. _ _ S60 
Model 42, 26-inch wheels, .... S65 
Hartford Bicycles 
1897 Models reduced from $75 to $50 
l-.yiial to .. \v bicycles linnh- cm cj*t ( tnumhias. 
\\ e ask c xptrts to cxiunini lioni pucc by jn.ee. 
Other Hartferds, $45, $40, S30. 
SOME SECOND-HAND B1CTCLES A I KARIiAINS. 
(•"■“C.:,;., ,,fe GEO. T. READ. Agent, Belfast. 1 
4 1 MAIN STREET. 
----—_____I 
Fred Atwood, Winter port. Me., 
G REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Orel• \Thirtetn Mi/hcus ($13,6(10,(11. */) lire hinirtinrt Antals. 
SFKIXUFIKI.I) IT UK AM> M A KINK, OllAXlTI SlATK FlKK l.v-l KAX. I- Co.. F11.1. A 8- 
•SOCIATION of 1TIII.AI.KI.FHIA, CAFITOI. Full IXM KAXCF < o 
Nai ioxai. FT k i. I x-riiAM t: ( o., II aim of o. < oxx 
DESIRABLE RISKS tVRIlTEN AT CUKRKKT RAILS 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
TORNADO INSlTIANlK WRITTEN FOR 5 YEARS, at l..« runs on I)■■ iIalIru> near|i(uhla-. 
I’ORRESI’ONDENT OF JIERtRANT M ARINE INSI RAM E HI. 
INVESTMENT SKITKITIES H0IT.HT AND SOLD. 
LOANS NEI.OTHTED, 
REAL ESTATE lion. IIT AND SOLD, kfi^l ormtpondem e Solldml. 4lil 
/yiANY suffer in the sum= 
mer with headache, 
caused by exposure to the 
sun. 
is a safe, speedy and sure 
cure for this and all other 
forms of nervous headache. 
Price 15 cents. 
POOR & SON, Druggists 
House for Sale. 
A story anil a half house, pleasantly located; 
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished 
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. C. DILWORTH, 
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C HAKI.KS A I’lLSlU UY [ B.^tneJ^Mana 
"That saucy craft, Prosperity, is sailing 
into port,*’ says the New York Herald. 
The fair at Kigby Park is on this week, 
ami the North Atlantic Squadron arrived 
at Portland Monday. It is a gala time in 
the Forest City. 
The Hath Enterprise complains of the 
unjust distribution of the taxes in that 
city and we have no doubt cases similar to 
those which it cites might be found in 
eveiy city in Maine. 
Of course the equalization of taxes is a 
problem that has never been satisfactorial- 
ly solved and probably it never will be. 
Fortunately there are not many places 
where certain persons have been unduly 
taxed while others had their taxes reduc- 
ed to satisfy the grudges of a single iudi- 
vid ual. 
Dun’s Review of August 14 says: “Every 
city reporting this week nutes increase in 
trade, and nearly all bright crop pros- 
pects. The great change in business is 
emphasized by the presence of a multi- 
tude of buyers from all parts of the couu- 
ti v. by their statements of the situation 
tit tl eir homes, and more forcibly yet by 
t bi* heavy purchases they are making. 
Hut the customary signs of prospeiity 
aie m>t lacking. The strong rise in stocks, 
li e cruwtL of bank clearings and railroad 
earnings, the heavy speculation in many 
I ■ b !>. but must of all in wheat, have 
made the week one of surpassing inter- 
est even to those who best remember the 
upwaid noli in lm1.'.” 
N:lefts of the same date reports: 
tb> deuces of widespread revival in de- 
u 1 1 mi rneieham ise and other products 
i become so numerous as to compel 
gem .u "glut ion. The press has, 
b mi e*. eased discussing whether trade 
hi : ;m\ unproved or not. and lias be- 
i. The ..'iumo ol easiness 
■ i:; .'ii with preceding periods.’* 
iron; all over tlie country to 
1 i N.r.M l:. publican committee are of 
: ex.‘tuple, here s a leport 
< iv. >ai;p. i;•.»j 1 >ai. California: 
• ]' : : ]1! ices Lave both improved. 
n> !ii'R' me fairly prosperous. 
Ti ie is renewed activity in building in 
tl ;s ity as a result of increased conli- 
« n< and the assurance of sound money. 
31m v new bail lings are going up, street- 
< al Lues extending, and every evidence of 
trad*. A new planing mill will shortly 
open. Iso a new packing house, while 
sevend incorporations for new business 
houses have been tiled in the clerk’s office 
hi;; ing the past few days. 
Yachts and Boats. 
s "p Eva Gardner of Islesboro was in 
poit Satarda\ for a load of merchandise. 
The cutter yacht Isis, owned by F. S. 
•j out s, a summer resident in Islesboro, was 
in the l.aibor Tuesday. Since last here her 
t sides Lave been painted black. 
Tim steam launch Nuria of Boston, Mr. 
FVri old owner, was at this port last Friday 
v:_'hr, supi osed to be from Bar Harbor and 
bound home. 
The Edna sailed for Sears port last Thurs- 
day under charter to Dr. P. P. Nichols for a 
few d iy.- cruising in the bay. She returned 
Monday. 
Tl.-- famous original (Up defender Amer- 
• r. ed a! Bar Harbor Aug. ldtli with 
Omo-s Ames and Butler Ames, the grand- 
s' u- i the riginal owner, Gen. Butler, on 
b< 'aid. 
Tic stea'.i: yacht Siesta, recently ashore 
11 (.:. udstene ledge, w as Taken to Rockland 
for temporary repairs and then towed to 
P- so a.. She was to be sold at auction yes- 
ter d ay. 
L A. Coombs of Yiualhaven recently 
bought of Tenant's Harbor parties the sloop 
yaclit Sidgrifa (formerly Margaret A. Crane) 
of j‘- tons, built at Boston in 1877, and will 
her for taking out pleasure parties. 
The yawl yacht Huron, with Com. E. wS. 
Hatch of the Larcbmont yacht club of New 
York and a party of friends on board, was 
in port last Friday night and sailed Sunday. 
They were returning home from Bar Har- 
bor. 
The missionary yacht Alert, Capt. Allen, 
returned Monday morning from a cruise to 
Bar Harbor, with Wm. C. Thompson, wife 
and friends, and Lieut. S. M. Milliken and 
friends on board. They sailed from Cam- 
den. Capt. Allen sailed Monday afternoon 
for Muscongus. 
Among the pleasure craft at Bar Harbor 
the first of the. week were the steam yachts 
Josephine, Enterprise, Narada, Corsair, 
Ibis, Claremont, Ozesta, Marstella, Intrepid, 
TNajanok and Susquehanna, and the sailing 
.yachts America, Monticito, Seafox, Way- 
ward, Amorita, Sayouora, Colonia and 
Peru, 
The steam yacht Lorna, owned by Dr. C. 
A Baker of Portland, arrived here Monday, 
with Dr. B. and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ingalis, all of Portland, on board. The 
Lorna was built last spring by S. C. Morgan, 
of Portland. She is 52 feet long, 13 feet 
beam, schooner rigged. She is on her first 
cruise, bound east. 
In the handicap race of the New York 
Yacht Club at Bar Harbor Aug. 10th the 
sloop Wasp and schooner Amorita were the 
winners. The course was a triangular one 
of 21 miles, ami during the race the wind 
was light from the southeast, although at 
one time it freshened and the Sayonara car- 
ried away her topmast. The fog shut down 
before the race was half completed and was 
very dense at the finish. 
A party went on a blueberrying trip Sun- 
day in the cat-boat Inca, to Cape Rozier. 
They got very few' berries, and in the fog 
they went up river to Fort Point instead of 
into Belfast Bay. When they learned their 
whereabouts two of the party landed and 
walked home, a distance of fourteen miles. 
The others returned in the boat and arrived 
he me nearly as soon as the pedestrians. 
Sloop Hyperion, having on board Com- 
modore George E. Leighton, Secretary 
Charles G. Bird, Harrie E. Walker, S. F. J. 
Moore, and sloop Hattie, with Vice Com- 
modore A. W. Chesterton, G. A. Gilman, 
W. It. Conover, Howard Gould of the Win- 
throp Yacht Club arrived at Camden last 
Friday and remained there until Tuesday 
when they sailed for home. They were ex- 
pected at this port. 
The Penobscot Yacht Club of Rockland has 
been revived and the following officers were 
elected: M. A. Rice of#Rockland, commo- 
dore; Charles Creighton of Thomaston, vice 
commodore; David Fuller of Thomaston, 
treasurer; \V. O. Holman of South Thomas- 
ton, secretary; W. S. Barrett of Rockport, 
measurer; Dr Lyford of Yinalhaven, Dr. C. 
G. Weld of Boston aud John Daily of Cam- 
den, regatta committee. Arrangements were 
made for a yacht race Aug. 21st, open to 
boats of all classes aud descriptions. Sev- 
eral new boats built in the vicinity the past 
I season are expected to enter. 
The steam yacht Formosa of Boston ar- 
rived here Sunday with her owner, Mr. G. 
j F. Fabyan of Boston, family and guests, on ! board. They started from Boston for Bar 
Harbor, but owing to unavoidable delays 
only got as far as Castine. The owner and 
his family left by train for home Monday 
and the yacht with the guests returned 
I Tuesday. Mr. Fabyanjis Vice Commodore 
of the Eastern Yacht Club. The Formosa 
; carries at her davits a small centreboard 
racing craft, the Elsa, built entirely of ma- 
hogany. As there was sornp guessing as to 
; the Formosa's dimensions we give them, as 1 follows: Length over all, 138 feet; gross ton- 
nage, 238, net, 119. The auxiliary steam 
yacht Wild Duck is 138 feet over all; 233 
tons gross, 116 tons net. 
The cruise of the New York Yacht Club 
to Bar Harbor was so great a success that it 
is likely to add largely to the number of 
yachts cruising east in future seasons, al- 
though such favorable weather can hardly 
be expected every year. The race which 
ended off Baker's Island Aug. 8th was so 
remarkable that we give here, as a matter of 
record, the New York Herald's graphic re- 
port : 
Sunday broke in unclouded splendor. 
Seven of the nine boats, within a few miles 
of each other when darkness set in, were to 
be seen. Light sails still enveloped them, 
and their spinnakers, carried from Pollock 
Rip Lightship, continued to do yeoman's 
service. The Vigilant was the leader, and 
four miles in her wake came the Emerald, 
while on her starboard beam, one mile off, 
was the Colonia. 
These schooners had now been racing for 
nearly twenty hours, and had stuck to each 
other so persistently that they were but a 
few minutes apart. The Navahoe was two 
miles away from the Emerald, with the 
Hildegarde and Amorita on equal terms 
about the same distance from the sloop, 
while the Marguerite was seventh in posi- 
tion. The Wasp and Queen Mab had not 
been able to hold their places, and were 
hulls down. 
As the morning advanced the Marguerite 
drew away from the Amorita, and the light 
went on bitterly between the leading 
schooners. As eight o’clock approached 
Em era id took in her spinnaker, then carried 
continuously for sixteen hours, aud hauled 
upon her course. It was a mistake. The 
Colonia hung on to that sail, and the Em- 
erald, seeing her error, reset the huge piece 
of canvas. The wind soft-cued, and ;t was 
feared that it n ight fall to a Hat calm and 
••ome out ahead. hut that shabby treatment 
did not result. 
it was fMiuomi Ill'll I 1U* IgllHllT ril 11: 11 
past eight < Ylork litis nn riling was 120 uii;t-s 
in on Pollock ill j > Lightship The second 
division was 11:iity miles away The Co.'o- 
ni.i became the leading schooner ahout nine 
o\ lt-' k, after a long lntiiug match, hut could 
not get entirely rid of her rival. The Vigi- 
lant increased her advantage ami the Nava- 
lioe lost ground in the lighter air. An hour 
later the breeze, stiil west-southwest, 
strengthened, hut the Vigilant did not per- 
ceptibly increase her lead, while the Colonia 
and Emerald were still within one-quarter 
of a mile of each other, with the Xavahoe 
retaining fourth place and gaining up, n the 
schooners. 
Captain Crocker kept the latter sloop to 
the northward, hoping for luck from that 
quarter, hut the wind was evidently settled 
lor the time, although there must have been 
fervent wishes on the Emerald for a crack- 
ing breeze that would give them a broad 
reach to their destination. The Xavahoe 
was making a grand effort for some of the 
honors of the race. She forged ahead in the 
light breeze and was soon on the port beam 
of the Emerald, half a mile or so away to 
the northwest and westward, defiantly bid- 
ding for third position, and even for that of 
second. 
The hopes of catching the Vigilant were 
meagre. The second division was absolute- 
ly lost in the haze to the southwest. 
“Laud ho?” was the cry at one o’clock P. 
M. It was the easterly end of Isle an Ha d, 
ten or twelve miles away. The race of 210 
miles, so far as the leaders were concerned, 
was nearing its end. Fortune was favoring 
the Vigilant, surely. The Xavahoe had sail- 
ed a victorious race, though she does not 
take first honors. Still she, at least, wrested 
second place from Mr. Maxwell’s schooner, 
and looked tin picture of the racer all over 
as she liew across the finish in the increas- 
ing breeze. 
The schooner contest is a record. The 
Colonia was 30h. 32m. 22s. covering the 
course, and the Emerald 30h. 41m. l*s., a 
difference only in elapse*! time of Sm. •"ids. 
Think of it—three miles from East Chop. 
\ meyard Haven, to Pollock Lip Lightship, 
and 17> miles from the latter to the whist- 
ling Limy off Baker* Island, and in the lat- 
ter distance one change of sails, gybing over, 
and setting tin* spinnaker from starboard to 
j port last night off Chatham! 
1 lie \ igiiant heat the Xavahoe by 2dm. 24s. 
j She deserves her prize. The summary is as follows: 
SCHOONERS. 
I Elapsed Corrected 
I Name. Start. Finish. Time. Time. 
H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S. 
Colonia.10 10 00 4 22 22 30 32 22 30 32 22 
Emerald... .10 10 00 4 51 18 30 41 18 30 32 43 
Hildegarde .10 10 00 5 11 40 31 01 40 Not in. 
SLOOPS. 
Vigilant-10 05 00 3 09 28 29 54 28 29 J4 28 
Navalioe....10 05 00 4 44 17 30 38 17 30 20 52 
The Colonia wins first prize for schooners 
over the Emerald by 21 seconds. 
Tlie Vigilant wins first prize for sloops 
I over the Navalioe by 26m. 24s. The Wasp has won the 81,000 cup offered 
by Commodore Morgan for second class 
sloops, her opponents being Queen Mab, 
Sayonara and Glorianna. The Amorita is 
the winner of the cup of 81,000 offered by 
Commodore Morgan for seeoug class schoon- 
ers, her opponents being the Iroquois, 
Gevalia and Fenella. 
Appleton. Rev. C. E. Harding is at his 
,home in Hebron for a two weeks’ visit. Rev. 
Everett Meservey from Massachusetts, who 
is visiting relatives here, will speak atjthe 
Baptist church during Mr. Harding’s ab- 
sence-Fred L. Davidson has been con- 
fined to tin* bouse by sickness the past week, 
but is now convalescent-Miss Hazel Han- 
ley ol Roxbury, Mass., is visiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Nathan Hawkes_Miss Ad- 
die Howes, who has been with Mr. aud Mrs. 
Harry Pease the past two months, is at her 
home in Liberty for a few weeks.... Mrs. 
Morton of Union will spend the summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Pease.... 
Roscoe Keating has returned to his home in 
Haverhill, Mass....Mrs. Thomas A. Baunon 
of Waltham, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown_Mrs. J. C. 
Fuller and son are at her home in Sears* 
mont for a few weeks-Mrs. Mabel Sim- 
mons Erskine, who has been the guest of 
lier parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Jedediah Sim- 
mons, several weeks, has returned to her 
home in Lowell, Mass-Dr. A. O. Stod- 
dard aud daughter of | Belfast called on 
friends here the first of the week_B. II. 
Conant and wife of Belfast visited friends 
here last week... Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Sum- 
ner of Boston, who were here last week, 
went to Uni >n Saturday where they will be 
the guests of Mrs. Sumner Lester, and Mrs. 
Hills-Mrs. Theodore Tyler and Miss 
Grace Bachelder of Union are visiting Mrs. 
Lydia Vaughan-Lewis M. Keene aud sous 
Lewis and Bert of Freemont, Neb., have 
been the guests the past week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Pease-Mr. Geo. Stuart re- 
turned to Boston last week, accompanied by 
Miss Augusta Woodman, who has been vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. Stuart several weeks_ 
Mrs. Zoa Newhall and son Moody of Stone- 
ham, Mass., are visiting relatives here_ 
Miss Ethel Marsh is here from Thomaston, 
the guest of Albert Gusbee aud family_ 
Will Proctor left Thursday for Bridgewater, 
Mass., where he has a good situation on the 
State Farm-Several of our people enjoy- 
ed a picnic at the bead of the lake in Hope 
Saturday. The spot chosen for the picnic 
was on the shore of the lake near the Cole 
mill, and a prettier location can not be 
found for a day’s outing-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
II. Newbert of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ware of New York were guests of Mrs. 
Katie Newbert and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan 
last week-Mrs. Clara Harrington of Bos- 
ton is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen Sul- 
livan-Mrs. Julia Sumner Crevett of Lin- 
coln, Neb., is visiting old friends in this vi- 
cinity. 
Nervous 
People often wonder why their nerves are 
so weak; why they get tired so easily; 
why they start at every slight but 
sudden sound; why they' do not sleep 
naturally; why they have frequent 
headaches, indigestion and 
Palpitation of the Heart. 
The explanation is simple. It is found in 
that impure blood which is contin- 
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse 
instead of the elements of strength and 
vigor. In such condition opiate and 
nerve compounds simply deaden and 
do not cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla feeds 
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives 
natural sleep, perfect digestion^ self- 
control, vigorous health, and is t ht 
true remedy for all nervous troubles. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the One True Blood Purifier. Si; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
-- cure Liver Ills» easy to 
rlOOd S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25e. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Deacon William Weston is rusticating 
at Bangor. 
Miss Auuie Betts of Brewer is the guest 
of Mrs. Maud Smith. 
The Carletous will give a variety show at 
Union liali Tuesday evening. 
Mr. aud Mrs. E. G. Crabtree of Chelsea, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Arietta Chapman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of Philadelphia 
and Mrs. Dr. Garnsey of Bangor are at Mrs. 
A. F. Elwell’s. 
Misses Dora Betts and Ava Gray of 
Brockton, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
Henry Pendleton. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Caldwell and two 
children of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Balcom 
of Boston are at Mrs. Wm. Drink water’s. 
Mark Ehvell of Boston, for many years 
connected with the street department of that 
city, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia El- 
well. 
Norman White and Frank Young of Bos- 
ton were here a few days this week on a 
coon hunt. They are the guests of Mrs. R. 
T. Herrick. 
Mrs. I>. X. Hall of Boston, who has been 
coulined by illness at her sister's,Mrs. Baby 
Drinkwater's, is improving and it is hoped 
will soon be able to lie about. 
The Temple Heights Spiritualist Corpora- 
tion opened its lath annual session last Sat- 
urday morning at Temple Heights under 
very auspicious conditions. The meeting 
was called to order at 1<> a. in. by the presi- 
dent, Mr. .T. P. Stearns <>f Old Town, who in 
a felicitous manner spoke of the pleasure it 
gave him to meet once more the familiar 
faces and smiling countenances of those who 
yearly come to these grounds for a brief 
rest from their labor and to enjoy a season 
of relief from worldly cares and to seek for 
that which is more essential than all earth- 
ly things, the welfare of the soul; to com- 
mune with nature and to find fresher in- 
spiration and newer aspirations as we jour- 
ney along. To this end the best speakers 
and instruments in the hands of the 
spirit world obtainable have been secured, 
and we believe every oue at the close of the 
meetings will go to their several homes bet- 
ter men and better women by the attendance 
at these meetings. The meeting was of a 
revival character and nearly all present took 
an active part. At two v m. Mrs. Ella P. 
Ilewes of Carmel, a speaker and test 
medium, addressed the audience, which was 
larger than at the morning service. Mrs. 
Ilewes is a'very good si>eaker, but is more 
successful as a test medium. There is no 
half way business with her. Names she 
gives readily and with that positiveness 
that there can be no mistake in the persons 
who make themselves known through her, 
and we wish that the Giver of all good and 
perfect gifts would smile more graciously 
upon others who, somehow or other, seemed 
to have missed their calling. Sunday at 10 a. 
in. Mrs. Mattie E. Hull of Stoneham, Mass., 
occupied the platform. Mrs. Hull is widely 
known by reputation, having been before 
the public for nearly forty years. This was 
her first appearance here and she was greet- 
eu by a goou audience, as a large number 
came up on an excursion from Rockland, 
Rockport aud Camden on the Gov. Bod well. 
She is a very tiue speaker and handled her 
subject with an ease which at once claimed 
the closest attention. She gives great satisfac- 
tion and probably if the weather is good her 
remaining lectures will be largely attended. 
In the afternoon Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, 
Mass., spoke. Mr. Wiggin is well known 
j here and appreciated very much. His 
lectures are grand, deep and masterly. 
He is a very pleasing speaker, indeed, 
aud holds an audience in complete con- 
[ trol and sways them at will by his 
eloquence. At the close of his lecture 
he ga -e what he called the ballot tests. 
Names are written upon slips of paper aud 
blindfolded he gives the name upon the 
paper and a message from those there ad- 
dressed to the one who placed the paper 
upon the vable. He is remarkably clever in 
this manner of receiving communications. 
Monday morning Mrs.Ella P.Hewes lectured 
again and followed the same by tests which 
were correct in every particular. In the 
afternoon Mrs. Mattie E Hull gave a very 
interesting as well as instructive lecture. 
This closed the program up to Monday after- 
noon, so it will be| seeu that at Tempi e 
Height the people are receiving au abund- 
ance of spiritual truths, aud they will con- 
tinue to receive them until Sunday after- 
noon, when if the day be pleasant hundreds- 
will come to see for themselves that spirit- 
ualism has come to stay. 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND. 
Mrs. Percy Moore of Bangor is at Brown’s 
this week. 
Sumner Frisbee is spending the week in 
Thomaston. 
F. M. Burton of Bangor was here a few 
days last week. 
Mrs. H. M. Burnham of Old Town arrived 
last Thursday. 
The yacht Glide took a large party to 
Castine Saturday. 
Fred Harriman and wife of Bangor were 
at Brown’s last week. 
J. F. Parkhurst of Bangor arrived last 
Friday for a few days. 
J. W. Peabody of Thomaston spent Sun- 
day at G. W. Frisbee’s. 
McPheters & Spencer of Old Town have 
the lunch car at South Shore. 
L. A. Brown of Belfast has opened the res- 
taurant in the camp near South Shore. 
A party from Bangor is occupying the 
Brackett cottage on the South Shore. 
Mrs. Groeschnerhas returned from Boston 
accomapnied by her sister, Mrs. Holt. 
Mrs. Daggett and children of Morrill are j stopping at the Belfast cottage. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hale and H. A. Blethen 
of Dexter spent the day here Tuesday. 
The yacht Thelma of Bangor was ip port 
Tuesday with a large party ou board. 
Mrs. John Dolloff aud daughters of Belfast 
are at the Harlow cottage ou Main street. 
Capt. Trueworthy has been confined on ! 
board his yacht the past week by a sprained 
ankle. 
Chas. Glidden and wife of Brewer spent 
Sunday aud Monday at their cottage on Bay 
street. 
Steamer Sedgwick brought a number of 
excursions here from up river the past 
week. 
F. E. Critcbett of Watertown, Mass., is 
spending two we£ks with his family at 
South Shore. 
A fishing excursion will go down the Bay 
Monday on steamer Castine, leaving here 
at 7. a. m. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Boothby returned to 
Waterville Tuesday to remain until after 
campmeeting. 
The trustees are doing good work on the 
grouuds in improving the streets, grading 
the lawns, etc. 
The merry-go-round still remains in the 
field near the South Shore, but it is not lib- 
erally patronized. 
Wilson Ellis, Fred Poor and Austin Fer- 
nald of Belfast are spending the week at 
the Belfast cottage. 
The party of young people from Bangor 
who have been occupying the Wharff cottage 
have returned home. 
Mackerel are taken in small numbers in 
the Bay. Lawrence Wadlin brought 3 1 2 
dozen here the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning of Bangor, 
who are spending the summer here, spent a 
few dayd at home last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burgess of Boston aud 
Mrs. J. G. Damon of Belfast are at the 
Damon cottage, South Shore. 
City Solicitor aud Mrs. £. C. Ryder, Miss 
Nellie Ryder and Miss Charlotte'Ryder, re- 
turned home to Bangor Friday. 
Mrs. C. C. Rowe and daughter, Miss Han- 
nah Berry of Belfast, spent Sunday at Geo. 
W. Frisbee's, on the South Shore. 
Tlie steamer Castine went on a fishing ex- 
cursion from here Aug lltli. The day was 
not favorable and few fish were taken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Black, Mrs Robinson, her daughter Marjorie aud friends of Ban- 
gor, are at the Patterson cottage, South j Shore. 
Misses Lena Ellis. Louise Knowlton and 
Genie Thompson of Belfast, and Miss Brain- 
ard of Lawrence, Mass., were at the Belfast 
cottage last week. 
Mrs. J. V Cottrell is spending the week 
at Temple Heights, and will return to her 
cottage at South Shore when the Spiritualist 
campmeeting closes. 
A. W. Keating and wife « f Belfast are ! 
spending the week in Boston. Their friends. 
Messrs. Cobe and Frank and their wives 
have returned home. 
Misses Jackson & Wood, Mrs. G. R. 
Sw eetser and Mis* Ella Ilayes of Belfast ami 
Miss Della Morse of Camden, have rooms at i 
the Belfast cottage. 
Rev. W. J. Wilson preaches two able ser- 
mons every Sunday before large congrega- 
tions. Mr. Reed of Hampden led the music 
with a cornet last Sunday. 
The Rebekahs of Dexter made an ex- 
elision Tuesday on Steamer Sedgwick from 
Bangor to Camden, touching at the camp- 
ground,where a few of the passengers landed. 
Rev. S. H. Beale and daughter, Miss Beale 
of Bosto.n are at their summer home on the 
Camp Ground. Miss Beale is a deaconess 
connected with the Peoples Temple of 
Boston. 
Mrs. J.G.Cunningham and sons George and John of Franklin., Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
H. Arnold of Belfast and Miss Fannie Free- 
man of Central Falls, R. I., are at their cot- 
tage on Main street. 
The guests of Mrs. J. W. Emery at her 
cottage on Maple street include Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Harding of Dixmout; Percy Poor, 
Alplionzo Wood, Mrs. Villa and* Fannie 
Sylvester of Belfast. 
The following guests were registered at 
the Ocean House the past week: E. E. 
Eaton, West Newton, Mass., F. E. Critcli- 
ett, Watertown; A. F. Drew, Bangor; F. E. 
Newgent and i S. Hayden, Boston, besides 
a number from Belfast and near-by places. 
The number of people on the grounds this 
year is larger than it has been before for 
several years. The hotel is well rilled, near- 
ly all the cottages are occupied, and crowds 
are to be seen everywhere. Campmeeting 
week bids fair to be the most successful for 
mauv years. *■ 
Centner’s 4 horse buckboard from Belfast 
took a party to Camden yesterday, chaper- oned by Mrs. F. J. Cayting. The party con- 
sisted of Madames Harding, Stearns,* Dan- j forth and Elms, Mr. Cayting the Misses I 
Danforth and Miss Elms and Mr. Arno B. 
j Cayting. 
The following guests were registered at 
Waquoit the past week: Mrs. J. F. Tou- 
louse, Cambridge, Mass.; Geo. E. Keyo, 
Boston; Martha Humphry, W. H. Sparrow! 
Hampden; J. K. Merrylield, Virginia; Miss M. Frances Rice, Exeter, N. H.; B. C. Max- 
field, Washington, D C.: Mrs. and Miss 
Dolloff, Waterville; Miss Mary Heald, 
South Framingham, Mass.; Mr. R. H. Elms, 
Bangor; D. B. Beggs and wife, New York; 
F. T. Higgins, I. T. Dinger, Boston: C. S. 
Coombs, Rockland. 
The guests at the Northport Hotel the 
past week included, besides a large num- 
ber from Bangor, Rockland, Old Town and 
other places in Maine, Mrs. A. M. Lothrop, 
S. W. Lothrop and wife, New York, F. J. 
Biather, Boston; Mrs. R. S. Jackson, Long 
Branch, N. J.; Win. C. Fisher and daughter 
and Mrs. Sarah Leeman, Middletown, Ct.; 
S. S. Hopper, Barre, Vt.; Horace C. Phin- 
ney and wife, New York; Maud Candage, 
Brookline, Mass.; H. C. Nichols, Boston; J. 
E. Pillsbury, Boston; F. I. Wood, Provi- 
dence, R. I.; Miss Olive Skinner. Boston; F. 
L. Young, Lynn. 
This week a series of summer evening en- 
tertainments is in progress at the Audito- 
rium. Tuesday evening, Aug. 17th, Rev. 
Fred E. White lectured upon “Queer Folks.” 
Wednesday eveuing, August 18tli, Miss 1 
Mabel Safford, the well known elocutionist, 
appeared in an entirely new programme. 
This, Thursday, evening the Apollo Quar- 
tette of Baugor will sing and Mr. Harry 
Cowan will give an exhibition of Japanese 
parlor magic. A concert will be given by a 
quintette of colored singers from Chatiin 
University, Orangeburg, S. C., Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday even- 
ings Prof. Frank li. Roberson will’ lecture, 
the stereopticon being used to illustrate. 
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, a com- 
munity of simple, honest, God-fearing men 
and women, have prepared the Shakers 
Digestive Cordial for many years, and it is 
always the same, simple, honest, curative 
medicine that has helped to make the 
Shakers the healthy, long-lived people that 
they are. The Shakers never have indiges- 
tion. This is partly owing to their simple 
mode of life, partly to the wonderful prop- 
erties of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Indiges- 
tion is caused by the stomach glands not 
supplying enough digestive juice. Shaker 
Digestive Cordial supplies what’s wanting. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial invigorates the 
stomach and all its glands so that after 
awhile they don’t need help. As evidence of 
the honesty of Shakers Digestive Cordial, the 
formula is printed on every bottle. Sold by 
druggists, price 10 cents to §1.00 per bottle. 
Monroe. The Monroe Sunday school had a 
picnic at Swan Lake Tuesday, and a very pleas- j 
ant day was spent by parents and children. | 
Edwin Lufkin has sold one of liis tine bronze j 
monuments to Mrs. Miriam Buzzed of Monroe — 
Mrs. Vida Henderson has gone to Boston to join 
her husband, who has a situation there...... Mrs. I 
Lucy Curtis of New Hampshire is visiting her j 
friends in town. She was a former resident of j 
Monroe... Lorenzo Packard of St. Alabus s visi- 
iting at Thomas Dorr’s... .Miss Louise Mayo is j 
spending a week at Bangor. Mrs. Abbie 
Ricker, who lives about a mile from the village, i 
had a shock last week while doing her work. 
She was helpless and unable to speak for a few 
days, but there are some signs of her recovery. j 
Probate and Insolvency Courts. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for the 
County of Waldo, August term, 1S97: 
Estate of Jobu Cain, Palermo, letters tes- 
tamentary issued to Hannah J. Cain. 
Estate of Job Philbrook, Wiuterport, li- 
cense to sell real estate issued; inventory 
returned. 
Estate of Hannah B. Knowlton, non com- 
pos, Liberty, petition presented for appoint- 
ment of James L. Knowlton guardian. 
Estate of Linda aud Gertrude M. Parsons, 
minors, Stockton Springs, license to sell 
real estate issued; inventory returned. 
Estate of Eliza M. Otis, Belfast, S. S. 
Bartlett, Albert Gammans and R. T. Ran- 
kin appointed appraisers. 
Estate of Samuel Otis, Belfast, appraisers 
appointed as above. 
Estate of Mary A. Lancaster, Belfast, let- 
ters testamentary issued to James S. Harri- 
mau. 
Estate of James Lewis, Liberty, order of 
distribution issued ; inventory returned. 
Estate of Louise E. Park, Searsport, let- 
ters of administration issued to Catherine E. 
Park. 
Estate of Preston L. aud Robert L. Hatch, 
minors, Islesboro, letters of guardianship 
issued to Emma M. Hatch; petition for li- 
cense to sell real estate presented. 
Estate of Benj. I. Hatch, Islesboro, letters 
of administration issued to Edith M. Hatch. 
Estate of Harrison Berry, Palermo, first 
account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Lorenzo A. Soule, Searsmont, 
first aud final account of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Frederick J. Durham, Ports- 
mouth, Ya., inventory returned. 
Estate of Sarah Farrow, Islesboro, inven- 
tory returned ; first aud final account of ad- 
ministratrix presented. 
Estate of Lois E. Rose, Islesboro, inven- 
tory returned. 
Estate of John M. Wellington, Liberty, in- 
ventory returned. 
Estate of Sarah Thurston, Searsport, ac- 
count of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Samuel L. Hubbs, Monroe, first 
and private accounts of executors allowed. 
Estate of Mary W. McDonald, Belfast, 
first-and final account of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Mary E. South worth, Belfast, 
second account of executors allowed; peti- 
tion for distribution presented. 
Estate of Jeremiah Colson, Wiuterport, 
final account of administration allowed. 
Estate of Harrison Hay ford, Belfast, in- 
ventory returned. 
Estate of Seth L. Milliken, Belfast, inven- 
tory returned. 
Estate of John L. Ellis, Monroe, petition 
presented for appointment of Lizzie M. 
Ellis administratrix. 
Estate of Mary B. Cottrell, Belfast, peti- 
tion presented for appointment of Frances 
A. Winter administratrix. 
Estate of Samuel S. Lane, Northport, pe- 
tition presented for appointment. of Hudson 
Brown administrator. 
Estate of Joanna Cunningham. Moiitvi.ie, 
first and final account of executor present- 
,,i. 
Estate of I rtneis \\ hitmure, Belfast, wih 
presented. 
Estate of Sabrina Tarbell, Lmcolnv: ie, 
first and final account of administratrix pre- i 
Sell ted. 
Estate of Sanford H. Mathew-, Belfast, 
will presented. 
In the Insolvency Court a petition in in- 
solvency was presented in the estate of Ed- 
mund A. IIussey, 1'nity. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in "Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending Aug. is, l.soT Hollis 
Turner. Palermo, to Robie J. Turner, do.; 
laud in Palermo. Lewis Winehenhach, 
Morrill, to Daniel Weymouth, do.; land in 
Morrill. Isaac H. Jackson, Belfast, to Kv- ; 
erett H Leonard, Knox; laud in Knox. B. 
B. Toothaker, Searsmont, to Della A. Rich- 
ards, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Della A. Richards to Elisha Harris, Belfast: 
land and buildings in Belfast. Joseph L. 
Evans, Augusta, to Wm. F. Shaw, Belfast; 
land aud buildings in Belfast, 2 deeds. Eu- 
gene S. Acliorn, Belfast, to Alzina E. Mieli- 
ads, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Alice M. Gould, Jackson, to F. S. Dollilf, 
do.; land aud buildings in Jackson. Clias. 
P. Morrill, Belmont, to Chas. A. Simmons, 
do.; land in Belmont. Rose F. Crosby. Wiu- 
terport.to Eliza A. Lesau.do.: land m Win- 
terport. Nellie Y. Crosby, by guardian, 
Winterport, to Eliza A. Lesau; land in Win- 
terport. Nettie A. Studley, Rockland, 
Mass., to Geo. A. Norris, d ; land and 
buildings in Searsport. Priscilla A. Ma- 
thews, Northport, to Elsie A. Clark, Bel- 
fast: land and buildings in Belfast. Thomas 
Storer, Morrill, to Mary E. Wilson, WaicL>; 
land and buildings in Waldo: Walter S. 
Packard et als., Jackson, to Willard F. Pack- 
ard, Walkerville, Mont.: laud in Wald. 
Willis J. Knowlton, Liberty, to Alonz-- A. 
Brown, do.; land in Liberty. Jonathan Rid- 
ley, Jackson, to Rufus E. Page, do.; land in 
Jac kson. Lilly S. Jones, Belfast, to James 
H. Jones, Brooksville; land and buildings 
in Belfast; E. W Wiley, Belfast, to Georgi- 
auua A. Hook, Searsmont : land in Belfast. 
Losing 
Flesh 
You naturally lose flesh in 
the summer and running down 
is so easy. You get a little 
weaker each day without hard- 
ly noticing it There is loss of 
appetite, headache, weakness 
of the muscles, disturbed sleep, 
weakness of memory, and these 
are the beginning of nervous 
prostration Iron and tonics 
and bitters may afford some 
temporary relief, but what you 
need is a food for body, brain 
and nerves. 
Scctls StmiUkiL 
of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy- 
pophosphites, furnishesjust the i 
nourishment needed for those 
who are run down and pale and I 
thin and weak. If you lose flesh 
in summer take Scott's Emul- 
sion now. Don’t wait till fall 
or winter before beginning. 
For sale at 500. and $1.00 by all druggists. 
Stockton Springs. Russell Staples of Somer 
ville, Mass., is visiting friends in town." Mr.and 
Mrs. John Mitchell left Thursday for their home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y ...William Watson of Boston 
is spending his vacation in town....Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bagley of Boston are in town for several 
weeks....Mrs. John Stuart ami baby of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. John Ramlell..Capt. 
and Mrs. A. C. Colcord and daughter Evelyn ar- 
rived home the past week, after an absence of 
several months.. .Mrs. Manley Lancaster and son 
after a week’s visit to friends in town, returned 
to their home in Bangor Monday... Capt. Ralph 
Morse of sell. R. F. Pettigrew has been at home 
with his family for a week’s visit — Henry Moul- 
ton, engineer of the sch. R. F. Pettigrew, has 
made a short visit to his family.. .Thomas Graves, 
after a week’s visit to Frank P. Patterson, left 
Sunday for his home in New Bedford, Mass..Mrs. 
B. A. Rouudy of Belfast was in town the past 
week on business....Miss Lura Simmons returned 
Monday to her business in Boston....Mrs. Albert 
Kelley and daughter Amy of Presque Isle are 
visiting friends in town. 
Just Received from New York,' 
THREE LINES OF SAMPLES FOR 
CUSTOM SUITS for FALL and WINTER, 
We Guarantee the Fit and Workmanship. 
the 
Staples & Cottrell, 
R, H. COOMBS & SON 
Furniture Dealers. 
We ask foi a share •! > : pat o'na'jr 
In return for which we ^uaranteo t» 
protect your iuteresr. built in •_ «a 1 t \ 
and price. We would 1 ik• to sh 
you our line of ..





and all who ride in earriaues look at thi — 
THE BELL ODOMETER, one of thes. 
placed on your cairiaue will re_dstei a< 
rately the distance travelled and will u_ 
a bell every mile. You have no idea w i at 
pleasure it uives to aeeura.tely measure a ad 
listen for the bell to rim: at the eed t 
every mile. Dive one a trial and \-.i will 
never ride without it. 
Cameras and Photographic 
Supplies. A PlkLWAYS ON HAND. 
• INDERTAKING being our specialty, we wish t hax it known that we 4 
• tively do and shall continue to furnish BETTER GOODS and at less pric • • than any other house can furnish in this countx Wh\ pa\ such ox 9 
• bitant prices when you can get better >alue and lower prices >1 u-- « 
• Black Cloth Covered Caskets from $ IS.00 and upward. * 
• R. H. COOTBS & SON 4 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
70 & 72 'lain Street. = = Belfast. M 
HEATERSa"d 
RAO I AT OR S 
HOT WATER on STEAM 
BEST FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABILITY 
S.>rd for handsome pamphlet. H -w Ih-st to ll- nt Our 11 V'jr;' CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 163 1 ranklin Street, corner Congress. Boston, Mass 
A. C. SIBLEY, Proprietor. 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO. and 
SWIFT & PAUL, Belfast. 
Try Pure SpringjVVater in contrast 
with faucet water. L".' 
TRUSSES. 
Call and see our NEW patterns of 
Trusses for the summer. Easy, cool 
and comfortable. We have the latest 
and up-to-date styles, and guarantee a 
fit in every case at the lowest prices. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
FOR HEM. 
The finely located office in Opera House Block, 
occupied for the past year by the Petit Manan 
Land Co., will be leased for business purposes 
Apply to C. W. FRHDERICk, Atty.. j 
30tf Belfast. Maine. 
Established in I *36 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SI RPLl S, $33,0(»0; 
IM-.PO'I I S 'OI K 
Safe deposit boxes tor rent at .>3, $5. s 
Ss a year.' 
I NEXCELLEL) 
Those rviunii I. ;\tM tti hov. ; 'it 





Graduate and Medalist Ontario ti 
ar_\ College. 
Wishes to aim..\mv *.> the pe<-;.;< .»t In 
vieinit> that he has opened an --thee n 
of the Bellas: l ivery ( tnd is prep r- 
all diseases of the d-oih-.ti ■„:oii .mu 
seieutit'n and humane prill- ;| 
Uofl for the f ? 
Allen's Foot Ea 
outl maun other nett rentetht 
relit tint I tUsfretts ennsetl 
eorns or htniitnitt. 
POOR & SON, DruffjtP 
E. II. DDRGIN, M. 
Fitting of Glasses and Disease 
the Eye and Ear a Specialty 
Office hours until !» a. m. 
Prom I 2.30 to 3 and 7 to S p m 
SEA US PORT, MA N 
T KLE1MION r. C'i>\ NEOTIi1 S 1 3t t 
The rooms over Mayo White. Hi^li 
centlv ooeupied by Mbs Heverajre, «b*- 
are for rent with immediate possession t 
of 
POOR A 
1 .Inly 2!i, 1897.—30tf 
|MI NEWS OF BELFAST. 
SVKKKT CORNER STATESMAN. 
11ed it from the housetops, ami 
ispered it by stealth ; 
% hole miles of stuff against the 
arse of wealth; 
a the poor man, and he called 
it mau clown, 
eery king and queen who dared 
tr a crown. 
for rebellion, and lie said he’d 
hand 
ate the millionaires, to sweep 
>m the laud. 
»i 11st monopolies, took shots at 
rust, 
>1 he an anarchist, to griud 
a the dust. 
he fumed and ranted, till he 
t he rich men wince ; 
h ft him money, and he hasn't 
ted since. 
•.us Times-Democrat. 
regular meeting of Thomas H. 
\V. K. C. will be Aug. 20th at 2 p. 
itteudance is requested, 
letters remaining the in Belfast 
for the week ending Aug. 14: 
B. Locke; W. P. Stewart & Co. 
have been granted as follows : In- 
nklm A. Oxton, West Rockport; 
Swett, Hampden Corner; Wm. 
N >rth Dixmont. 
■n of the Cross ami Jackson 
be held at the Grange hall in 
; ; 0th. If not pleasant it will 
rht next fair day. Picnic dinner. 
spondeuce and other matter iu- 
ust week's Journal was received 
iper had been printed and mailed, 
mled for publication should be 
urly as possible, and if received 
Wednesday noon must go over to 
<-k. 
no doubt remember, and many 
> 1 \. tlu* triplet chddren of Mr. 
y S. Cuuuiiigbain of Belfast. 
:-. n will l>e s years old in Rep- 
ire bright and healthy. Rena 
vt-igh 11 1-2 pounds each and 
tal of 1.10 pounds 
o.hes Webber ol Boston, who is 
in Belfast, made a kite last 
Saturday, with a strong west- 
;t m oil Lion feet o' h lie. li 
at I G Wh.te C wharf 
• r the bay, tin* line passing 
buildings on tlie steamboat 
Ii. ,v -J. W J'.)in hard- 
was d;**so 1 ved Monday b\ mu- 
ami the business WI.I be coll- 
i stand by Capfc. J. W. 
1 11 .1 vTleS Will OMT1 nut- 1!S 
B Edwin, l; 'lihins A Co. *-f 
t-1 vertisement elsewhere rou. 
rest in ivlat >n t<- the 
■■ Comin is.su uiers have held 
u the petiti* >u to locate a new 
r.-ad hading fr.*m Belfast T< 
.at leading from Gurney’s 
Mills. There were two peti- 
ross fr an near the farm 
:;r -*c to that «a E. ,J. Monroe, 
farther east ten-ss the land >f 
1 Ivin ley and R. F. Russ. The 
I rs decided on the last named 
iog prevailed all day Sunday, and 
at all until late in the afternoon, 
r you could not see half way 
I river. At Nerthport it was called 
: day on record, cottagers along 
u-tiug that they were unable to 
during the day. John O. 
e in from Liberty Monday 
d for Temple Heights, but the 
k he anchored in Belfast for 
L>uimb\ has gone out of the 
;less and (dosed his shop on 
et. He is the last of the vest 
rs to retire, and does so because 
in the business. Vests are no 
it in large quantities to be 
as formerly, but are made in 
Mr. Quimby had been in the 
\ .wars at the same stand and 
W i* I• *s lias }*een with lnm all 
M: <j limby is now open to a 
geluelit. 
■: k'-y of Belfast lias been ap- 
wtering oi'h<-er of the Sons of 
si*’ii of Maine, and is eompli- 
geiieral orders for good work 
iliving Setli L. Milliken Corp at 
di>. Belie J Palmer of Monroe, 
department president of the 
National Relief Corps, and Cap- 
J. Ide of Monroe, are also com- 
:n this » onuection. Reports for 
iiier sr.ow a gam oi tour camps 
-hihers by muster iu and the sus- 
four with 101 members. 
m features of the art department 
-Tern Maine State Fair this year 
exhibition of water color paint- 
'!. I. Woodcock, the well known 
1 rk artist. Mr. Woodcock has but 
returned from several years of 
mr some of the great masters of 
■ud is spending a portion of the 
it Northport. Superintendent 
Tefft, of the art department of 
as concluded arrangements with 
g the past few days and he will 
exhibition a number of his largest 
iter colors. [Bangor Whig. 
urse refers to Mr. H. L. Wood- 
fast, not New York as our up-river 
ary has it. 
vts. Minot F. Stearns received a 
<ry to his right eye last week He 
rk on Mrs. Mi Keen’.s house in East 
■id some dust Hew into his eyes 
He experienced no trouble from it 
iinsday night, when it became very 
Thursday he had surgical attend- 
-everal pieces of sawdust were re- 
Tim eye was tender and painful for 
s... William Whitehead had the 
of his left hand badly crushed 
the member being hit by a ham- 
lie was holding a hand drill, at 
,J sewers-George Howe of Bos- 
lightly injured on board steamer 
mgor Tuesday morning just before 
Northport Camp Ground by the ae- 
discharge of a revolver. He was 
g his grip sack and in handling the 
•vhs in some way discharged. The 
tf-red his mouth, knocked out two 
■'it teeth and plowed along the roof 
uth, lodging in the soft palate. Dr. 
was on the wharf at the Camp 
and attended to the man at once. 
Mrs. Howe and child were on their 
ttle Deer Isle for an outing. They 
"teamer Rockland for their destina- 
rank M. Staples fell while handling 
:|m Belfast Ice Co. last week aud 
k in the back of bis head, infiict- 
onful wound. 
‘gars will preserve your health., 
‘gars contain pure pepsin, 
gars will digest 50) grains of food 
■ ‘gars aid digestion. 
‘gar is a novelty in itself. 
•igar is the coming cigar in New 
1 applied for. 
Any one in want of a high grade bicycle 
in first class condition, at a very low price, 
should call ou Carle & Jones, Maiu street, 
Belfast. This wheel has been run very little 
and is of standard make. It is a big bargain 
for some one. 
There was an enjoyable picnic party at the 
home of Rufus K. Patterson ou Northport 
avenue Aug. 8th, consisting of Mr. Patter- 
son aud family, Capt. Wm. A. Dickey and 
wife, Mell Dickey, wife aud child, Job Mil- 
ler aud wife of Liucolnville, Rufus Hall of 
Connecticut, Edwin Studley of Woburn, 
Mass., aud Mrs. Ada Brier aud daughter of 
Northport. 
Teachers’ Certificates. The examina- 
tions for teachers’ certificates in the special 
grade recently provided by the State educa- 
tional department will be held Friday, Aug. 
27th, in oue or more towns of each county. 
Full particulars are furnished candidates by 
the State superintendent of schools. The 
examinations for Waldo county will be in 
Belfast and Brooks. 
New Advertisements. See notice of 
Superintendent of the Belfast Schools to 
pupils in arrears... S. S. Wood of Prospect 
publishes a caution notice... The firm of .J. 
H. &. J. W. Jones, Belfast, has been dis- 
solved, Capt. J. W. Joues continuing the 
business at the old stand.. .A reward is 
offered for a watch lost between Belfast and 
the Camp Ground_Second hand bicycle 
| for sale cheap at Carle & Jones_Furs and 
| fur repairing cheap. Lyford & Woodward, 
Bangor-Mrs M. A. Frost, 17 Church 
street, offers for rent a very desirable tene- 
ment ou Church street. Cali ou her for 
further particulars. 
Steamer Notes. The City of Bangor was 
delayed two hours aud a half at Northport 
Camp Ground Saturday morning by a lieav- 
ing line getting caught in her wheel as she 
j was hacking in at the wharf. Several fatli- 
! "ins of the large hawser were, entangled in 
] the wheel, loosening the bolts aud springing 
the framework. The damages were repair* d 
j before the boat proceeded... The directors 
of the Maine Steamship Company have voted 
to contract at once for the building of 
another steel steamer, somewhat larger than 
the John Euglis, to be ready to go upon the 
| route June 1 next, and with the addition of 
this splendi.1 new steamer to the tleet there 
will be a daily service next summer between 
Portland and New York-Capt. Otis Ing- 
; raham t-t the steamer City of Bangor visit- 
ed iiis family in R u kland Saturday. The 
steamer was taken to Bangor an.I return by 
Capt. Curtis. 
The Belfast Tramp Captured. City 
Marsha'. B. O. Nortou went to China Sat- 
iay night and eaprured Andrew Robbins, 
'i •• r»*M ;st t rami',' nud his wife, who were 
wanted by the .»ii;.*ers of Kennebec county, 
»i assault and battery on James Carney of 
1 N\ :t., v several weeks ago. Mr. Norton 
'•o iv. d word last week that Robbins was 
:n Re.naair. and went there t-> arrest him 
When he arrived the man had departed, but 
| the Marshal followed him into the town of 
China. Here friends secreted the prisoner 
j and the officer lost track of him. Pretend- 
ing to give up tlie search, Mr. Norton re- 
turned to Belfast Thursday, hut went back 
t.' China Saturday night, arriving in the j 
Vorktown" neighborhood about 2 o’clock 
! Sunday morning. He found his man secret- 
| ed under a barn, and was obliged to take up 
I ^ part of the door to get him. Robbins was 
I very docile, and with his wife, went to 
| Augusta with the Marshal, where he was 
delivered to the Kennebec officers. A bear- 
ing was held in Augusta Tuesday and Rob- 
bins was ordered to furnish security in the 
sum of §500, but was not able to do so and 
went to jail. Mrs. Robbius was allowed to 
go on her own recognizance. 
Base Ball. The game last Thursday be- 
tween the printers and policemen resulted 
in a victory for the former by a score of 2(1 
to 21. Up to the 5tb inning the printers 
played a very good game, but after that 
other players were substituted, until nearly 
all the typos and pressmen in town had a 
turn at The bat. As first made up the teams 
were as follows: Printers—Fred Johnson, 
o. : M. O. Knowlton, p : H. C. Griffith, lb.: 
A. W. Thompson, 2b.; Meil Bickford, 3b; 
Oscar Stevens, ss.; Robert Greenlaw, 1.: 
Jim Curtis, m.; Joseph Montefiore, r. Po- 
licemen—G. W. Frisbee, lb.; Will Johnson, 
21).: L. II. Jipson, 3h.; Fred Ellis, ss.; Ar- 
thur Stevens, m.; James Thayer, r. and p.; 
Allen Peabody, c.: Geo. Leavitt, 1.: Wm. 
Kendall, p. The additional players on the 
printer's nine were Colley, Mudgett, Cas- 
sens and Archibald-Saturday there was a 
game between nines representing the liose 
company and the shoe factories. The liose- 
men won, 25 to 18. The nines were as fol- 
lows; Hoseruen—H. Dickey, c. and 3b ; L. 
M. Jipson.r. and p.; Harry Ragley, lb.; S. 
W. Freeman, 2b. and p.; G. Darby, 3b. and 
2b.; M. O. Kuowltou, p. and I.; Bert Ham- 
lin, m., 3b. and c.; James Waterman, 1. and 
m. Shoe factory—B. Darby, c. and p.; Chas. 
Patterson, lb.; B. A. Roundy, 2b.; Ralph 
O’Connell, ss.; James Thayer, c.; Loren 
Colcord, r. f.; C. B. Patterson, 3b. andss.; 
W. Johnson, 1. f. and ss.; Tom Berry, in.; 
James Deering, p. and 3b. The features of 
the game were the batting of Berry; a home 
run by Colcord and the general work of 
Will Johnson. “Wee” was 5 times at bat 
and got a hit every time, one being a three 
bagger. 
Shipping Items. Sch. Earl P. Mason 
sailed last Thursday with ice from Belfast 
Ice Co. for Noifolk-Sch. Geo. B. Fergu- 
son sailed from Belfast Thursday with lum- 
ber, Bangor for Eddyville_Sch. Henry 
Whitney sailed Thursday for Bangor to load 
for New York.... .Sell. Fannie A- Edith arriv- 
ed here Saturday morning from Saco with 
100 tons of sand for Cooper & Co. Since she 
was here last the schooner lias been paint- 
ed white on the wales and her old friends 
didn't know her-Sch. D. I). Haskell ar- 
rived Friday night from Hoboken with coal 
for F. G. White Co-Capt. W. W. Turner 
is putting a new deck and new wales into 
sch. Maria Webster and making some minor 
repairs-Capt. Thomas Burgess is putting 
the sch. P. M. Bonnie in repair for her fall 
and winter business-The bark Jennie 
Harkuess of Roekport, recently sold by 
Carleton, Norwood & Co. to parties in Ger- 
many, will be heard of no more, as her name 
as well as hail has been changed. She is 
now the bark Freida of Germany, and is 
commanded by Captain Y. C. Denman of 
New Y'ork. The bark was built in 1879, 
since which time until this change she has 
had but two captains—Captain E. T. Ams- 
bury, now of ship S. D. Carleton of Rock- 
port and later his son, Capt. Fred E. Arns- 
bury, now of the four masted English steel 
ship Puritan. Both Cantaius Amsbury are 
of Roekport....The U. S. ligutuouse steam- 
er Ameria was reported ashore Monday on 
the ledges off Bradbury’s island, north of 
Eagle island, and the tug Ralph Ross was 
sent to her assistance. No further particu- 
lars have been received_Sch. L. A. Plum- 
mer arrived Tuesday with feed for Swan & 
Sibley Co. from New York, which port she 
left Saturday night-Sch. James Holmes 
arrived yesterday noon from Boston with 
general cargo. 
We are obliged to defer a report of the -6th Maine reunion to next week. 
Elder Mark Stevens will preach at the 
Peoples Mission next Saturday evening; also at 2 30 and 7 p. in. Sunday. Baptism 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock on the east 
side by the bridge. 
frmo'vivWoodward have just received for’a,want Vrk a larKe mounted black bear 
Standing d?,0r advertiser. The animal is 
a naf. rfl’^ ■l-0ne paw clutching a pole in 
w 
' t"1 Position. It. is similar to the old bear sign which had done dutv for 20 years or so for Lyford & Woodward and before 
Thrnn.ATH)rBe w Sullivan, Frank P. Wood, omas Hersey and others. [Bangor Whig. 
A cut of this bear can be seen in our ad- 
vertising eolums. 
Band Concert. The concert by the Bel- 
fast Band will be given this, Thursday, even- 
ing, instead of Friday, and will begin at 
7 45 o’clock. Following is tile program.- 
March, Penobscot, Chase Overture, Semiramide, Rossini Japanese dance, Baker Selection, Trovatore, Verdi Aibion, National Fantasia, Reeves 




The Lees, hypnotists, are tilling a week s 
engagement at Belfast Opera House. Sylvian 
A. Lee is the operator and be uses as sub- 
jects two young men who are accustomed to 
the business and such local talent as will 
volunteer to go upon the stage. The exhib- 
itions are substantially the same as are 
given by mesmerists. Monday night at 10.- 
15 o’clock a subject was put into a hypnotic 
sleep in the Opera House and then removed 
to Chas. O’Connell’s store, where lie lay on 
a bed in the show window until Wednesday 
evening. 
Recital. Friday evening, Aug. 20th, 
Miss Fauuie Cliff Berry of Providence, R. I., 
will favor the people of Belfast with one of 
her very line recitals in the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church. Miss Berry is thoroughly 
educated in music, having studied with 
some of tlie best teachers iu Germany, and 
she will be assisted by some of our best 
vocal talent. The Belfast Baud has very 
kindly changed its concert from Friday 
evening to Thursday evening in favor of 
New England’s accomplished artist. Do 
not fail to hear Miss Berry. 
Horse Talk.. Frank Jackson's Hector 
won tlie 2.40 race in Exeter last Friday and 
lowered his record from 2 40 to 2.55 !-2. Hr 
was entered for the 2.40 class in Xorndge- 
wock yesterday... .Ralph 1>. Sonthwortli re- 
cently bought in Camden a handsome young 
carriage horse by Yen Vici_There will he 
trotting races at Unity August 24th and 25tli, 
■1 A. Adams and W. S. Reynolds, proprie- 
tors, -Aug. 24th 2 50 classes, purse SI00: 2.54 
class, purse MOD; draft horses sd. Aug. 25th 
2 27 class, purse $150; 2 5'.' class, purse $100; 
matched horses $10 and $:‘» Entries close 
Aug. 21st. 
Nohth Belfast. Frank Flanders is on a 
voyage t<> New York with his uncle, Capt. 
Jonas Ferguson of sell. Geo. B. Ferguson.... 
Mr. C. A. Hopkins has obtained work at his 
trade, stone-cutting, on Mt. Waldo_Miss 
Mary Ferguson, who ha* been spending her 
vacation with her mother, returned Monday 
to New Hampshire, where she is employed. 
-Mrs. Clara Brier of Malden, Mass., a 
former resident, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Jane C. Brown, and brother, Mr. F. W. 
Brown... .Mr. C. J. Hatch and grandson of 
Lynn, Mass have been visiting friends and 
relatives in this vicinity_Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. White of Lynn, Mass., are spending their 
vacation with his father, Mr. G. L'. White 
The Missing Bond. The city treasurer 
has received from Kattskil! Bay, New York, 
the long looked for $1,000-1 per cent., 1882, 
bond needed to complete the refunding of 
the $115,000. Interest had been stopped on 
this issue in December, 1805, aud there is 
about $80 of coupons which the city will not 
have to pay. A check has been sent to the 
holder of the bond for its face value and in- 
terest to Dec. 1805, about $1.10; and the 
refunding bond sent to Woodbury & Moul- 
ton, Portland, purchasers of the uew issue. 
This latter bond has been held by the treas- 
urer to await receipt of the bond it was to 
replace, and the interest to this date will he 
saved. This, with the premium, and the 
saving of interest on the original bond will 
net the city nearly $100. 
East Belfast. Mrs. Capt. E. W. Curtis 
and daughter Annie visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 
S. Achorn last week... E. S. Achoru and E. 
P. Michaels have moved into their home 
lately purchased on Lake avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stephenson are rejoicing 
over a nine and one-half pound boy_T. B. 
Elagg lately added new windows and clap- 
boards and built a new chimney to his new 
house, which makes a big improvement_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Curtis are entertaining 
company from Jersy City, N. J_B. Kelly 
is having the addition to his axe factory 
shingled.... J. H. Stinson expects to move 
into the house on Lake avenue which he 
lately.bought of Alfred Ellis_E. P. Mich- 
aels has been laid up for a week by having 
a tack driven into the end of his thumb at 
the Legro & Spalding shoe shop. 
Excursions. The Maine Central Railroad 
Co. will give excursion rates Aug. 25 from 
Waterville and way stations to Belfast, 
from whence steamer Castine will take the 
passengers to Northport Campground and 
return in season for the afternoon trains. 
-A small party went from Belfast to 
Northport Campground and Temple Heights 
by steamer Gov. Bodwell last Sunday. 
The Belfast Band is making arrangements 
for an excursion from Northport Camp 
Ground and Belfast to Bar Harbor on Wed- 
nesday or Thursday next—probably Thurs- 
day. The war ships of the North Atlantic 
Squadron will be at Bar Harbor at that 
time and everybody knows the scenic at- 
tractions of the route through Eggemoggiu 
Reach. Tickets, SI. Further particulars by 
bills. 
Fish Facts. The steamer Silver Star left 
Belfast last Sunday morning with 28 men on 
board for a fishing trip. The start was made 
in a fog and as the steamer got down the 
bay it grew more d mse and she did not get 
beyond Gilkey’s Harbor. Two haddock 
and two hake were caught and a chowder 
made. The party returned about 5 p. m., 
damp and discouraged_J. F. Burgess of 
Searsmont recently caught a black bass in 
Quantabacook pond which weighed ‘6 lbs., 
7 oz-A string of 9 trout caught in the 
Sanborn stream, Waldo, was shown in The 
Journal office Aug. 11th. The largest weigh- 
ed 1 1-2 pounds_The Jenuette sailed Mon- 
day on a fishing cruise in change of Capt. D. 
L. Cook, with a party from Monroe on board. 
-Sch. Fairy Forest, Capt. Smith, sailed 
Tuesday afternoon on a herring fishing trip. 
-A Searsport party chartered sch. Little 
Kate for a fishing trip down the bay and 
sailed yesterday... .Sch. M. B. Stetson ar- 
rived at Bucksport Tuesday from the Grand 
Banks with a full fare of 2,500 quintals of 
cod. She is the first of the Bucksport fleet 
to arrive. She reports good weather and 
excellent fishing, aud the rest of the fleet 
making good catches. * The Stetson will re- 
fit for auother trip. 
The County Commissioners are holding 
their regular August term at the Court 
House. All bills against the county should 
be presented to-day. 
The fourth annual reunion of the Herrick 
family will be held at the home of David 
Herrick, the homestead of the late Joseph 
Herrick, Northport, Sept. 6th. If stormy, 
the next fair day. All of name, relatives 
aud friends of family are cordially invited. 
Picnic dinner. [Mrs. Geo. Herrick Secretary. 
The members of the Grand Army, Union 
Veterans’ Union and Relief Corps, are invit- 
ed to go on the Sous of Veterans excursion 
to Castine next Sunday <>u steamer Castine. 
The camps of Belfast, Brooks and Monroe 
will be met at Castine by the camps from 
Bangor and Old Town, aud the Old Town 
Band. 
Chat. George Forbes killed a very large 
woodchuck in his mother’s garden on Cedar 
street last week... Otis Whitmore started a 
ten-cent carriage on the street last week_ 
The hand engine, Hydrant No. 2, was re- 
packed and overhauled by the Belfast Ma- 
chine & Foundry Co. last week-D. E. 
Bird had ripe tomatoes in his garden Aug. 
14th-Alvenus Sanborn saw a mink on 
Bridge street last week and after a long 
chase captured it in his hands. 
fleeting of Waldo County (jrange. 
Farmers Pride Grange of Lincolnville 
very ably entertained Waldo County Pomo- 
na Grange August 10th, at Mystic Grange 
Hall, Belmont. A large number of patrons 
were present aud a very interesting meeting 
was held. The officers present were Master, 
Overseer, Chaplain, Treasurer, Secretary, 
Gate Keeper, Ceres, Pomona and Flora. G. 
C. Levanseller acted as Steward, D. O. 
Bowen. Lecturer, Frank Clements aud wife, 
Assistant Stewards. A class of 14 was in- 
structed iu the. fifth degree. 
Brother M. I. Stevens gave the address of 
welcome and it was one of the best tl at the 
Patrons <>f Waldo County have ever listen- 
ed to. ft contained much food for thought, 
and that alone well paid for the time spent 
attending the meeting. Brother D. O. Bowen 
gave the response in his usual pleasant way. 
The following granges responded to the roll 
c*il: Rising Sun, Knox, by E. R. Went- 
worth; Silver Harvest, Waldo, E. Cross; 
Farmers Pride, Liuconlville, by A. Wads- 
worth; Honesty, Morrill, by D. O. Bowen; 
Mystic, Belmont, by Miles Pease; Union 
Harvest. Moutville, by S. Poland; Dirigo, 
Freedom, by B. F. Foster; South Branch, 
Prospect, by A. A. Ginn; Equity, Belfast,! 
by H Davidson; Seaside, Belfast, by E. 
Cunningham: Victor, Searsiuont, by J. W. 
rarrar. r reuencK Kitciue, Waldo, by J. 
Ellis. S’ merset Count} was also represent- 
ed by R. W. Ellis. A committee on time 
place and program for next meeting was ap- 
pointed. consisting <d D. O. Bowen, M. I. 
Stevens. H. Barker, Mrs. B. F. Foster and 
Mrs. A. A. Ginn Noon recess was then 
taken. 
Cn calling t«» order again the choir gave 
a selection. Farmers’ Pride Grange gave 
tbe following selections: Music by Louise 
Pitcher ; recitation by Colby Rackliff; essay 
by Agues Abbott; music by Louise Pitcher; 
reading by Ahbie Rackliffe; recitation by 
Frances Abbott. The selections were all 
very nice and finely rendered. Little 
Frances Abbott did extra well for a girl of 
her age and was loudly applauded. The 
topic, “What causes the hard times?” was 
discussed by Miles Pease, J. Ellis, M. H. 
Hunt, R. W. Ellis, A. Wadsworth, Dr. 
Hammons, J. G. Harding, F. I. Wilson, 
Tasker, \ B. Paul, M. Wadlin, B. F. Foster 
and Sisters Pease and Farrow. Nearly all 
thought that the farmers of Waldo county 
knew no real hard times, but the general 
hard times had many causes and one of the 
principal ones was the Wall street brokers. 
A vote of thanks was given Farmers 
Pride and Mystic Granges for courtesies re- 
ceived. 
The plan of arranging the places for hold- i 
ingtbe Pomona Grange a year ahead gave 
such good satisfaction the past year that it 
was decided to try the same another year. 
The committee who served last year was in- 
structed to make arrangements and report 
at the next meeting. 
The next meeting will be with Frederick 
Ritchie Grange, Waldo, Sept 7lh, with the 
following program; Opening exercises; eou- 
fering fifth degree; address of welcome by 
Cora Evans; respouse by Mrs. Frank Clem- 
ents; report of Granges; election of officers; 
appointment of committee; recess; music: 
installation of officers; question, “Was the 
last Legislature justified in making so large 
appropriations?” To be opened by R W. 
Ayer. 
The Churches. 
Rev. N. T. Dutton of Waterville will oc- 
cupy the Baptist pulpit next Sunday. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal church 
next Sunday will be as follows: Sermon by 
the pastor at 10 45 a. m.; Sunday school at 
12 in .; Junior League at 4 30; Union service 
at 7.15, leader, the pastor; topic, “Paul’s 
Prayer for the Churches,” Romans 1; !>; 
Thess. 3: 10.13. The services will be held iu 
the audience room. During campmeeting 
the usual week evening services will be 
omitted. 
The subject of the prayer meeting at the 
North church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30 
will be “The Uses of Mouey,” Luke 10:1-15; 
Col. 3:5-0; 1 Tim. 5:8; Rom. 13:7 8. Sunday 
services will be as follows: The pastor, Rev. 
Geo. S. Mills, will preach at 10 45 a. m.; Sun- 
day school at 12 m.; C. E. meetiug at 0 15 
p. m. Topic, “Have we the spirit of 
Christ ?” Rom. 8:1-18. Lecture by the pas- 
tor at 7.13 p. m. iu the vestry. 
The first of the international races be- 
tween the 18-feet waterline boats Momo and 
Glencairu II. was sailed Saturday at St. 
Louis lake, Montreal over a two-mile wind- 
ward and return course, repeat three times, 
making the distance 12 miles for the whole. 
TheAmerican boat, Momo, won by 3 in. 15s 
in a well sailed race. The second and third 
races, sailed Monday and Tuesday were won 
by tlie Glencairu. 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and finan- 
cially able to carry out any obligations made by 
I their firm. 
West & Tuvax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o. 
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 4w32 
The greatest improvement which has been 
made iu the manufacture of cigars during 
the nineteenth century has uow been accorn- 
[ plished in “Pepso.” This cigar contains 
: enough pure pepsin to digest 500 grains of 
food, thereby making it beneficial instead of 
injurious to the system. 
Patent applied for. 
News of the Granges. 
The following resolutions of respect .were 
adopted at a regular meeting of South 
Branch Grange, Aug. 14, 1807: 
Whereas, It has pleased our Divine Mas- 
ter to send his messenger, Death, to remove 
from our midst one of our charter members, 
sister Malinda Gray, therefore, 
Resolved, That South Branch Grange has 
met with a loss and we as members feel a 
personal sorrow in the death of a loved and 
valued member, who in all the walks of 
life was ever faithful and true, au affection- 
ate wife, a sweet and gentle mother, a kind 
neighbor and true friend. 
Resolved, That we extend to the family 
our profound sympathy and commend them 
to Him whose judgment never errs, who 
gives and takes in love and who alone can 
comfort. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for the space of thirty days,a copy 
sent to the family, entered on the Grange 
records: also a copy sent to the weekly 
papers for publication. 
Mrs. Abbie Thompson,) Miss Oria Libby, >Com. 
Mrs. Clara E. Haley, ) 
When You Cannot Shake oft a Trouble- 
some Acquaintance. 
Ever lie awake at night and hear the clock 
strike for hour after hour, wondering if morning 
will ever come; ti is experience comes to many a 
Belfast man if he kuows the affliction of Itch- 
ing Piles. No complaint causes more annoyance 
to humanity ami it has been truly “dubbed” a 
profanity breeder. For many years doctors and 
those who are always searching for mankind’s re- 
lief, have tried in vain to find a remedy that 
would prove never failing in this complaint. At 
last success has rewarded the efforts of one 
searcher and a compound has appeared in Bel- 
fast that by its deeds stamps Merit on the face. 
The proof of it lies in the experience of Belfast 
people. Here is an example published for the 
public good; it comes from an old resident. Mr. 
Walter Coombs ot 7<> Main street, who says: I 
have been troubled for seven or eight years with 
itching piles. 1 guess 1 have used a hundred 
salves and ointments during that time but I re- 
ceived little or no benefit from them. A friend 
gave me a box of Doan’s Ointment He got it 
from Kilgore ov Wilson’s drug store. I used the 
box and it cured me. Other preparations gave me 
some relief, but it took Doan’s Ointment, to cure 
me. 1 have heard of ijuite a number of people 
here in town who were benefit ted and cured by 
using it. It certainly is a valuable remedy. You 
may refer others to me.” 
Doan's Ointment for sale by all dealers or sent 
by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Vliiburn Co., 
sole agents for the I'niteu States. Price o<< cents 
per box. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Bellast, Sole Agents. 
0ml2 
SlfOfMiriiT 
The tirm of J. H. A J. W. JONES has this day 
dissolved partnership by mutual consent. The 
business will hereafter be conducted by J. W. 
Jones All persons who have any demands against 
the firm of J. H. A: J. \\\ Jones are requested to 
present the same for payment and all who are in- 
debted to said tirm will please call ami make im- 
mediate payment. 
Belfast, Aug. 10, 1897.-3w33 
OWING TO I TIE CHANGE IN THE FIRM of J. H. & J. W. JONES, I 
have decided to close out 
EVERY BICYCLE 
in stock-»mm 
Regardless of Cost. 
Prices ranging from $20 up. 
J. W. JONES, 'VM?."in 




For Sale CHEAP. 
The above wheel lias been run a very little and. 
has had the best of care. Is in first class 
shape aid will he sold cheap. 
CARLE & JONES. 
Belfast, Aug. 19, 1897.—33tf 
PERHAPS 
You don’t know that you 
can buy the “up-to-date” 
styles in watches aud jew- 
elry of us, 
BUT YOU CAN 
PERHAPS 
You don’t know that we 
are the oldest iewelrv 
house in the State of 
Maine, 
BUT WE ARE. 
PERHAPS 
You don’t know that we 
give our personal atten- 
tion to all our watch re- 
pairing, 
BUT WE DO. 
PERHAPS 
You think you can beat 
us on low prices, 
BUT YOU CAN’T. 
Hiram Chase & Son, 
25 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
East Maine Conference 
SEMINARY. 
The Fall Term will open Aug. 30. 
Able faculty, low rates of tuition 
and board. 
For information anil catalogue, address Principal, 
W. A. HUTCHINSON, 
3w3(l Bucksport, ~laine. 
AttentioiyPensioners 
Having purchased the original records of the 
estate ol J. C. Cates, fori the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those who may wish to present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions, I will he at C. F Cobbett’s 
slice shop, 127 Main street, opposite the cost 
office, Sept. 13 and 14, 1897. 
«"’31 L. C. MORSE. 
flRAND CLEARANCE 
SALE .r 
GEORGE W. BURKETT’S. 
We shall place upon our counters 
_I 
Shirt Waists at $2.00 only $1.00 
“ “ “ 1.00 “ .50 
“ “ “ .75 “ .371 
“ “ “ .50 “ .25 
2,000 Yards Silks lor Waisls, mc. 
t 
500 PRINT WRAPPERS i 
FROM 75 CENTS TO $2.50. 
I 
t 
A NEW STOCK OF__ 
-Chile and <=- 
Just Received at Bargain Prices. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 7 
Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.: 7 i 
FALL. WALL PAPERS 
-^.CHEAP.^- 
GILT PAPERS 6 CENTS. 
To clone out some of our patterns tee 
have marked a lot of (Hits at (> cents. 
Borders 2 cents per nurd. 
CARLE tJfc JONES. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
L A. KNOWLTOH, President. FRANK R. WIGGIN, Caehier. 
Deposits Solicited 
INDIVIDUAL Feb, 28, 1891. July 21, 1891. Dec. 1891. lurch 5 isos 
DEPOSIT.!: $36,333.69 $59,180.29 $79,180.39 883,978.33 
July 1 1, 1895. Dec.13, 1895. July 1 1, 1 896. ri _ ,ft fl 
$123,685.38 $160,838.17. $172,093.16 OcC.I/, tJO 
8183,869.99 
These figures are taken from our sworn\statements to the Comptroller 
of the Currency, Washington, on the above dates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPART vtEVT payable on .leu in 1 .ln„ L„-,v ...... arj 1st ami July 1st. Deposits during the first three davs of *■/-,*/•„ 1-iw ni'prpsr 'r n tir of that month. This department offers mwh greater seen -It,, t toSr thl, Banks much as every deposit is a foni t>., the /> ink, an l ail ,le;><.«-is '•■i ,,-,r it u L J VVl,1Uv “V amount of our Capital Stock. 1 " l ,Uuk are >, erntaf- ! >> a me the 
This Bank heins? the latest estiblishe 1 Bii’c in Wal.lo Cn-uv m-r .Ir ha* rh ■.. rnents m Fire an 1 B.ir*lar-Pr.> >f work, thereby ..fferin* 7/v ,1-r l :/ m bank in this countv 1 1 11 r* ta.ui aqj other 
iye have SAFE DEPOSIT B0.XE8 at $3.83 and *8 per year. A i,.wl .... locks, so they m ty be taken to an 1 from the Dank if desire I a. are , ^ ,,c •/ % 
LOOK AT THIS_ 
I 
Pint Mason Fruit Jars, 5 cents. 
Quart “ “ “ 6 “ 
2 ** t< (( -7 if 
1-2 Pint Tin Top Jelly Glasses, 3 “ 
These jars are the latest improved porcelain lined caj. 
One cap wrench free with each dozen jars. 
CARLE & JONES, 
2MAIN STREET, BELFAST. MAINE. 
GOING ? Oil. YESS ! 
MA,“FA,R’Auj*30,31, Sept. 1,2,3. 
Entries Close Saturday, August 14tli. 
The Greatest Round of Attractions. See the HORSELESS Wagon Race. 
l2u/J//neM 
S/icxt/uirutt^c/Lwtf 
PORTLAND, AUGUSTA and HOULTON. Me 
Actual Business by mail and railroad. Instruc- tion by mail a specialty. Book-keepers, clerks and 
stenographers furnished to business men. Free 
catalouge. 3m30 
F. L. SHAW, Prin,, Portland, Me. 
Rowm*cl Oilered. 
Between Belfast and Camp Ground, gold 
hunting ease Waltham watch with black fob 
chain, marked on outside case J. C. B. Re- 
turn to Brown's bakery, Camp Ground, 
Northport, and receive a reward. It33 
THE PORT OF MISilNG SHIPS. 
15V JOHN U. SHEARS. 
The big skjsail clipper ship Governor 
George T. Oglesby of Bath lay beside the 
pier at the foot of Wall street, almost 
loaded with a miscellaneous cargo for 
Portland, Oregou. Aline of trucks with 
goods tor the big ship leached from the 
ship's gangway across South street and 
nearly halt way up to Front street. The 
engineer in the little coop that covered 
the hoisting engine on the pier was red 
in the tace from his extra exertions with 
throttle and coal-shovel, for the stevedore 
up on the ship’s rail was making things 
jump, in the hopes of completing the cargo 
before t‘« o'clock that night. The Tong- 
shoiemen oil the pier, about the deck, 
and in the hold of the ship worked with 
unwonted zeal, while the ship's mate, 
having set a young man tionl the agent's 
efface to checking off the goods that were 
hoisted Horn the pier to the tune ot the 
stew dole’s whistle, was trying to sec how 
near lie could come to standing in two 
pail- ci the ship at -a.ee without splitting 
1 imseil. and at the same time keep hi* 
two eyes ad it e li the iiggei* at wolk on 
ail tim e masts, i he rigger* were >tietch- 
ing the >aiis, liesii from auoverhauling in 
the sail -ioit, along the \aids and maiiiug 
them ia»t lilt ic, .met the' mate was taking 
his e-c.iii that he ••never sec Mich a gang 
ot luboei* as them iggeis, and e-Uciing 
to be*; hi* *oul against a wean-out chew ot 
t ibacco that, the n:*l capfui a wind mat 
ck :iu >hip w-.aiid *mp the canvas oil* 
her. lui e anei aft. The ship’s master, 
Captain W.liter \\ Alien ol >.c\vbuiy port 
was m ; in *ight, having gone to the office 
oi the age nts to settle some accounts and 
sign ti.e papers, but what with the moving 
ol the tiucks, under the shouts ol noisy 
trackmen, anil the hoisting of the cargo, 
with the noise of the whistle and steam 
engine, ana the hoisting and stretching of 
saii* '• the oideis ot mate and liggers, 
then* was no end oi animation about the 
Governor George T. Oglesby; a landsman 
wouid have-said there w as a oabel of con- 
fusion, but to the eye oi the sailormau 
ever} thing was working with a smooth- 
ness and regulaiity seldom to be louud 
under like circumstances except on the 
deck of a Yankee clipper. 
Ju*t after d o’clock — six bells, the 
stevedore called the hour—wlieu the stir 
ami noise, as be would have said, had 
lcached flood tide, there was a splash in 
the w ater alongside the big clipper. Half 
a dozen loungers on the next pier, on the 
sooui M>a, oceanic suuutuij ammaieu 
with ilif appearance of life, and hurried 
to the string-piece, over which they leaned 
and pointed excitedly towaid something 
that was struggling and splashing about 
in the water. 
••it's a woman.’’ said one, excitedly; “I 
see her bar. 
•What's u-r giviif us? It's a dog off n 
the (tuv'ner Ojesby," said another. 
•‘Yer a stuli; it's a man. Why in hell 
don't some of yous run for a cop?” said a 
third. 
Nobody iau, but every one knew just 
what was tin? matter and what some one 
else ought to do. There was a man drown- 
ing in the water close alongside the big. 
black hull: that was plain enough. One 
big. «.irty hand was clawing at the smooth 
cupper in vain effort to leach up so that 
the ends of the lingers could catch in the 
seam between two of the wooden pluuks. 
Although unable to leach tlie seam, the 
ciioits, >..m jhow, kept the man from going 
under i< 1 Loud, but lie was fast getting 
weakci when the male of the big ship 
heard enough of the disturbance on the 
a«4joining '] ier to cause liim t * give one 
impat;. lit auinue in that direction'. That 
u.i • w as eii< ugh. '{4.» his eye i; was 
'• 1 u ; soim one was overboard: noth- 
n~ i."i? e\ er ex :ites the '.lock loungers 
en. make them gathei excitedly 
1.'-ether at the string-piece of the pier, 
(riasjung a coil ul rope that hung on a 
belaying pin under the main tigging, lie 
gavt ;t a throw that sent it flying, lariat 
iashieii, out over the water. As the end 
whizzed down he climbed over tlie rail 
ami in a moment was up to his waist in 
the water, Clinging to the lope with one 
band and holding the drowning man's 
iieao by the bail above water. Finding the man docile, the mate supported liim 
by twining hi> legs under his arms and 
then made the loose end of the rope fast 
to him and bawled to the men on deck to 
•liist away, keerful like. which was 
done, 
1 he mate himself scrambled up baud 
ovei list and lent a hand, as he said, in 
getting the man on deck, where he was 
s-.on stretched out in the sun. The ship’s 
boy was sent to ask a policeman to call an 
ambulance, while the mate tore the man’s 
shirt open, w iped his face, neck and chest 
ury with a towel and then, finding that he 
breathed regularly, pouret. a liberal dose 
'1 whisky, which the ship's steward had 
'nought from the cabin with the towel, 
-■w:i the man's throat, “jest to take the 
wire edge off the salt water lie's been a 
Mvallerin',’’ as he said. 
iKier ciiis treatment tlie man revived 
uite a little, but lie “was loony yet,” as 
the mate said afterward. 
“Did they both sink?” asked the man. 
U as there more on ye?” said the mate. 
“Aye. Did the collision sink either ves- 
sel?” 
“What ye givin' us?” The man looked 
around as if bewildered, and then said: 
”1 say, matey, what ship is this?” 
“The Governor George T. Oglesby of Hath," said the mate. 
"I seed she was a Yankee,” said the 
man. glancing with admiring eyes aloft. Then he noticed the riggers and the tackle 
by which the cargo was hoisted in. He 
looked perplexed at this. 
“Did ye have to jettison the cargo? Carried away every rag, eh. matey? Bend- in’ on new sails, eh?” 
The mate looked puzzled. “What ever 
is he talking about?” lie said. 
“W hat did ye make yer longitude, to- day?” continued the man. The mate 
turned to the stevedore and said: 
“He thinks lie’s at sea. Crazy as a loon.” 
Just then the pilot of a Wall street 
ferryboat, starting to leave the adjoining slip, blew a long blast on the steam whis- 
tle. i he man raised himself on one elbow, looked oti over the bow of the ship where the end of the jib-boom seemed about to 
poke itself into the second story window of a red brick building, looked at the long 
row of old fashioned buildings to the 
south, and then at the endless number of 
spars that towered at the adjoining piers. “God,” he said, “this is New York. 
How in-did I get here?" 
Then he fainted away. The mate 
thinking he had died, had him carried aft 
and laid out beside the wheelhouse, and 
covering him with a tarpaulin left him 
there to aw ait the arrival of the ambulance. 
An hour and a quarter later the ambu- 
lance, with much clanging of the gong, worked its way through the trucks on the 
pier and stopped at the gangway ladder. 
The ship’s boy had found a policeman 
around in Water street talking to a young 
woman who was selling early editions of 
evening papers to down town merchants. 
The policeman, after hearing what the 
boy had to say, walked down to the 
pier, where he hailed the stevedore. 
“Is it all roight about tk’ ambylince?” 
he said. 
“Yis,” said the stevedore, Then the 
policeman walked hastily to the Old Slip 
station, where the sergeant, after hearing the facts repeated twice, telegraphed for 
the Chambers street ambulance. 
Walking up the inclined ladder to the 
ship’s rail the surgeon met the mate, who 
said that the patient was dead. The sur- 
geon was about to return to the hospital, 
at this, and notify the keeper of the 
morgue, but concluded to examine the 
patient to see whether he really was dead, 
and on laying his hand over the man’s 
heart found it still beating. 
Among the flotsam and jetsam of the 
street that has swirled in behind the am- 
bulance as it headed out ou the pier were 
The. Kelly, the keeper of a sailors’ board- 
ing-house in Peck Slip, and a Sifter of 
Humors. Kelly looked at the face of the 
half-drowned sailor in a queer way for a 
moment and then said hastily to the sur- 
geon : 
“It’s Jack Servenmalet, surgeon. He’s 
a friend o' moine, and if yous can pull 
'im through Oi'll take im.” 
The surgeon thought he could pull him 
through, and the man was accordingly 
bundled into the ambulance and carried 
to Kelly’s house. As the vehicle left the 
pier Kelly turned to the Sifter of Humors 
and said: 
“It's Jack Servenmalet as wiut last out 
of this port as carpenter into the Nucleus, 
Captain McDonald, for Hio, and she given 
up for lost and the insurance paitl on ship 
and cargo more nor a year agone. flow'd 
lie git here'.’ Will yez tell me that, now?" 
That was ;t question no one about the 
ship could answer. The mate of the big 
ship, the men about her deck, the loung- 
ei> on the adjoining pier, were all ques- 
tioned, but not one of them had seen him 
before Spook Maguire, one of the loungers, 
so-called because ot his affection for the 
mysterioiuj, saw him struggling to get his 
lingers into the seams between the planks 
near the water-line of the big clipper. 
1 he Sifter of Humors followed the am- 
bulance to Kelly’s place along with the 
usual riffraff that forms the wake of these 
vehicles as they plough their way about 
the streets of New York. Kelly's place 
was a four-story brick building, painted 
yellow, with a cheerful saloon in the base- 
ment and a barren sitting-room on the 
first floor front. Above this the doors 
were cut up into little rooms with two 
beds in each of them, except those at the 
front ends of the halls, which had but one 
bed each. These were for the use of the 
mates and captains who sometimes patron- 
ized Kelly. 
Into one of these hall rooms Jack w as 
carried and there cared for by the sur- 
geon. Then Kelly and the Sitter of Hu- 
mors helped to remove the man’s cloth- 
ing and rubbed him with dry cloths and 
did such other things as aie commonly 
done for the partly drowned. After a 
while Jack opened his eyes, and the sur- 
geon gave him a stimulant of some kind 
that still further revived him. After look- 
ing at each of the three men present 
severely, he recognized Kelly. 
li saiisuajgm aim reg iar, iieasKeu, 
I “about this bein' New York?” 
“Yis, liyar y’ are, Jack,” said Kelly. 
“What Oi'm wantin' to ax yez is, bow'd 
yez git liyar. and wkar yez might ay left 
the Xueleus?” 
“Aye, the Xueleus,” said Jack, in a 
low voice, with his eyes on the ceiling as 
if he were looking through it to something 
a good ways beyond. “She’s iu port, 
I The. 1 don't understand it. but I’d a i 
! been there now ef 1 had kept my eye on 
| the Atlautic steamship when we bumped I alongside of her. I was picking a rope 
| yarn as was dangling about on the spanker 
boom, ontidy as a cobweb iu a parlor, 
j when her guard rail struck us on the star- 
j board quarter, and the shock threw me ! into the water. While 1 was floundering 
| about some one grabbed me by the hair, 
and the next l knew 1 was on the deck of 
j that 'ere big clipper at The foot of Wall 
i street." 
! “lie’s wandering yet." said the sur- 
geon to Kelly. “The Atlautic, you know, 
was the big steam packet that sailed for 
Liverpool some time in the fifties and was | 
; never heard of again. There were sever- 
al hundred passengers on her." 
“Aye,” said Jack. “The deck was 
covered with 'em, but I was under water 
and out agiu that suddiu I don’t know 
; whether she lowered a boat or not.” 
“Tell us all about it," said the surgeon, 
| whose curiosity happened just then to be 
stronger than his professional zeal. 
I “Give it to us straight, Jack,” added 
Kelly. “Take yer de preacher from the 
Hook, set? Did spencer thump all hands 
before yez dropped the Xeversiuk as Oi 
promised yez?" 
*‘Aye,” said Jack, rallying, at the 
thought, “.Spencer was as handy with his 
daddies as any mate 1 was ever shipmates 
with, and he didn’t limit himself in no- | 
wise iu the matter o' implements for the 
crackin’ of a sailorman on the nut. Bein' j 
somewhat quicker on my pins than the 
most of ’em, ef 1 do say it, l didn't get 
my sheer of the hard knocks, but don't 
none of you go to tliinkin’ he was that 
partial as to neglect me altogether. It 
was a heap more knocks nor doughboys 
for all hands. 
“Hows’ever, that’s nither here nor 
there. We had fair slants of wind till we 
began to strike tLe no’theast trades,some- 
where iu about 21 degrees of latitude, and 
mayhap 32 of longitude, and the weather 
began to thicken and the glass went down 
ter’ble. The wind, as had been singin' 
sweet iui wcck ur mure m me ll^giD 
begin for to tune up. That was during 
the afternoon watcii, and we on deck, 
somewheres about June 21, The watch 
began to get in the kites suddin’, see, and 
then all hands was turned to to snug her 
down. 
“’Twant no reg’lar storm, d’ye mind 
that. The weather just thickened till 
the sun got the color of a ghost, then 
went out like a fog had covered it, and 
the wind increasin' sure and steady like, 
and the waves rollin' up faster nor I’m 
tellin’of if. Not that we had much time 
for noticin’ these things, that’ere Spencer 
were right after us. First he scattered us 
about stowin’ the flying jib and the fore 
and mizzen top-gallant-s’ls. Then he 
bunched us into two lots and driv’ one on 
'em to the main top-gallant and t’other to 
brail the spanker. 
“By the time that was done the wind 
was boomin’ and the lain cornin’ down in 
solid chunks fit to knock a man off the 
yard, and things was gettiu' lively. 
“Lower away yer fore and mizzen top- 
sail halyards. Lay aft to the main clew- 
garnets and buntlines. Ease away yer 
j tack and sheet—Made a mistake there, 
j eh? Too much of a hurry, eh?’ Up 
I goes the old Nucleus’ stern, on a comber 
j as gripes her under the weather quarter [ and tosses her up where the seffer as was 
j bowlin’ along gives ’er for keeps, and the 
next minute that’ere mainsail were slat- 
ted clean outer her bolt ropes. Swear? 
: You bet. Knock the men endwise as let 
'go of the tack and sheet? One on’em, 
The.; only one on ’em, fer Spencer hisself 
was at the tack. 
| ‘Now aft again and get both the miz- 
! zen topsails,’ for no man could steer and 
j she a gripin’ so. ‘Up you go and furl that upper topsail. Now, down on deck 
! and clew up the lower.’ Jump or 
| Spencer’ll lay yer head open. ‘Clewlins i and buntlines, slack away to leeward, 
j Now you’ve got ’er. East off to wind- I ward.’ Boom! The old ship rose on 
[ another big comber, and away went the 
upper main topsail. 
‘Now git aloft and furl the mizzen be- 
fore it blows away, too. No use, yer too 
late.’ In spite of yer clewlines and yer 
buntlins, she begins to slat out and you’d 
better look for’ard a bit. For’ard we 
runs, chased by the mate like a flock o’ 
sheep with a dog alter ’em, and lucky we 
did, for just than one of them combers 
as had been chasin’ us up catches and 
walks over the quarter, sweepin’ things 
clean. Good luck the man at the wheel 
had lashed hisself fast, and the captain 
were under the weather rail, or else both 
’ud gone overboard sure. 
“How long will she stand that? Not 
long, me b’y. The gale’s risin’, 
I 
TO MOTHERS OFJARGE FAMILIES. 
Mrs. Finkliam's Advice Free. 
In this workaday world few women 
are so placed that physical exertion 
is not constantly demanded of them in 
their daily life. 
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal 
to mothersof large families whose work 
is never done, and many of whom suffer 
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid. 
To women, young 
or old, riehor poor, 
Mrs. Pinkham, 







not let your 
5- lives be sac- 
f rificed when a 
word from Mrs. 
Pinkham, at 
the first approach of weakness, may 
fill your future y ears with healthy joy. 
Mrs. A. C. Buhi.er. 1123 North Al- 
ban;.* avenue, near Humboldt Park, 
Chicago. III., says: L am fifty-one 
years old and have had twelve children, 
and my youngest is eight years old. I 
have been suffering for some time with 
a terrible weakness; that hearing-down 
feeling was dreadful, and I could not 
walk any distance. I began the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Sanative Wash and they 
have cured me. I cannot praise your 
medicine enough.” 
and the seas gettiu' up stiddy. Bet- 
ter lay ’er to. Aye. We'll lay er to. 
‘Man the jib down-haul. That's well; 
now the furstaysail.' Lay out there and 
furl ’em? No. Too late for that. The 
man as goes out there washes oil'. *Git 
the fore-lower topsail then, and be quick 
about it.' Aye. We do that. Now for 
the foresail, and then we'll put the helm 
down and see her come up. That's what 
we think. We man the strings again. 
We’re savin' the ship now. Ease off the 
tack first. Zip! zip! Boom! We didn’t 
save no foresail, that’s for sartin. 
“Ha! she was boiling along in a smother 
of foam without any canvas a pulling but 
the main-lower topsail, but t’want no fun, 
ef we were a headin’ of our course. ‘Git 
a tarpaulin in the weather mizzen riggin’ 
and cut away that fiappin’ headgear.’ 
No. The gale saves us part of that work, 
and makes more, for a big sea shoves the 
snip s nose under HKe a rootin nog s, 
and when she wallers up out of it she 
leaves 'er jib-boom behind in the water 
and the foreto'-gallant mast goes over to 
stabbord. Now we go at it with axes to 
clear the stuff away, and then we're ready 
to bring her up to the wind. 
“It’s an even chance that she, won't 
make it, but if we hold on as we are we 
are lost for sartiu'. 
‘Lay aft all. Haul in the lee braces 
and ease away to windward. That’s well; 1 
belay. Now git yer tarpaulin into the 
mizzen-riggin1. Mancl by, you at wheel, j 
and when you git the word jump on er, 
d’ye hear? Wait a minute, till this big 
un clears us— 
‘‘ ‘Now hard down! hard down ! Jam' er. 
‘Aye, she’s hard down, sir.' 
“Great Lord, and still she hangs, and 
there's a tidal wave makin' to windward! 
Slmw the peak of that spanker. Haul 
her out! Haul, you-' 
“Too late! Too late! The wave's atop 
of us, even as we git the word, and we be- 
gan to scamper like iats to git under the 
rail or wherever we could git a line to 
take a turn around ourselves with and 
cling for life to it. and so the wave sweeps 
slow across the deck, and the screamin' 
o' that 'ere storm and the sight of it is 
lost in the roaring wateis that presses us 
down and a’ most crushes the life out of 
us.” 
As he told the story of the gale the sailor 
became more and more flushed and excited 
until he came to tell how they vainly tried 
to get her head to the wind. Here he 
rose up in bed and bellowed the orders at 
the top of his voice, and struck out with 
his lists as il driving obdurate seamen be- 
fore him. Then lie fell back, saying, 
“too late.’’ and half gasped for breath as 
he told of the crushing weight of water 
that bore down on the ill-starred ship. 
This done he stopped talking for a time, 
while the look of anxiety that had been 
on his face slowly gave way to one of 
peace. Closing his eyes for a time he 
opened them with a smile on his face and 
went on with his story. 
“How long we was under that 'ere 
wave is more nor I knows, but it seemed 
like a trick at the wheel in the mid-watch. 
We just hung on to our lashin's and held 
our breath till I was ready to give up that 
the ship had gone down. Then all on- 
expected the wave passed away, and the 
Nucleus was atop again, but I was that 
beat out I dropped down on the deck. 
[to be concluded.] 
Fish and Game. The inland fish and 
game commissioners have been having a 
very busy season. They have had to 
hold many hearings. There seems to be 
a mania among the people to have streams 
and ponds stocked with fish. The com- 
missioners are always pleased to grant 
these petitions when possible, but in 
some cases the waters which people wish 
stocked are not suitable for the propaga- 
tion of any kind of fish. ,Chairman Carle- 
ton is keeping in close communication 
with guides and wardens.The schoon- 
er Emma arrived at Portland Aug. 4tli 
from Georges with three barrels of mack- 
erel. She found the fish very scarce. 
There has been considerable controversy 
over the shipment of the largest salmon 
ever taken fiom Kangeley lake by Hon. 
F. F. Timberlake to a party in Xew Jer- 
sey. The fish was taken by S. K. Morse 
of Atlantic City, X. J., who has a cottage 
on Kangeley lake. Mr. Morse wanted to 
send the fish to one of his fiiends. Mr. 
Timberlake was presented with the fish 
and sent it to tiie express agent at this 
place for shipment. The agent, Mr. 
Mills, sent word back that if Mr. Timber- 
lake had permission from the governor or 
fish commissioner, he would ship it. 
Thereupon the bank examiner came up to 
see what the trouble was. Mr. Miller 
told him that he ought to know what the 
law was in regard to shipping fish out of 
the State, and Mr. Timberlake went to 
Phillips from where the fish was shipped. 
It is said that the commissioner could not 
grant him the right to send it, but said, 
“if the fish was ours, we should send it.” 
.James Mathieson, the unlicensed 
Kangeley guide, who was arrested charged 
with pursuing his vocation in violation of 
the new registration law, was given a 
hearing in the local court at Farmington 
Aug. Oth after he had been discharged by 
the court on a technicality in the first 
warrant, and re-arrested on a second one. 
The court found probable cause and held 
Mathieson to await the action of the grand 
jury at the September term. Bonds were 
fixed at S100 and were promptly furnish- 
ed. At this point Chairman Carleton, of 
the Game Commission, announced that if 
Mathieson would stand up like a man in 
the court room and promise to faithfully 
comply with the law he would recommend 
the prompt granting of a license. Mr. 
Mathieson thereupon took the obligation. 
.The Fish Commissioners planted 
5,000 salmon in Lake Maranocook, Aug. 
8th, 5,000 in Cocknewagan lake at Mon- 
mouth Centre, and 10,000 in Lake Cob- 
bosseecontee. The salmon are four inches 
long. 
[Written for The Republican Journal.] 
The Waning Summer l ime. 
Already fades along the path of time 
The lavish bloom that marked the summer's 
prime, 
The trees are dark with ripened leafage 
green, 
The sunflower’s disk glows bright with yel- 
low sheen, 
The constellation of the asters shine 
And brown and crisp grows lowly fern and 
vine. 
The meadow sides are gay with uushorn 
fringe 
Of golden-rod and willow herb’s bright 
tinge. 
By fences gray droop down the clusters high 
Of elderberries, and the young grouse dye 
Their bills in purple juice, and side by side 
The flocking robins drink the royal tide. 
The pewee’s pensive song along the echoes 
swell. 
But woodland thrush has ceased his flute 
and bell, 
And mournful as the patter of the leaves 
The bluebird’s shortened carol sweetly 
grieves. 
The bobolink with his pied coat lias lost 
The merry tilt that,made him once a host, 
And with the buttercups and buds of June I 
lie left his tinkling and his merry tune, 
The plover chuckles o’er his dainty meals j 
Of locusts, but at nightfall hour lie feels 
The sense of loss in aerial flight, 
As south lie goes beyond the belt of light. 
No more the meadow lark with swelling 
throat 
Charms every ear, but with a strange harsh 
note 
He struts among the tussocks of the lield 
Whose bristling stubble no more fragrance 
yield. 
The flicker tries no more bis song to sing 
As swift he flashes on his golden wing, 
From fence to ant hill his insistent cry 
Sounds in strange discord to the passer by. 
The goldfinch gay tilts on the thistle seed 
And in strange silence lights on autumn 
weed, 
No more his throat in joyous song-note 
swells, 
Each plaintive lay is saddened with fare- 
wells. 
Along the banks the brown minks stealthy 
creep, 
Where cardinals glow and sumacs graceful 
sweep. 
The bright inverted flames blaze o’er the 
tide 
Ana by the brink the rattened raccoons hule 
The summer wanes, the tiowers die. Each 
day 
Brings mournful signs of farewells and de- 
cay. 
The wasteful richness fades before our eyes, 
Breathes out its lavish life and gently dies, 
But.dying summer heralds autumn’s birth, 
Rich with the fruitage of the generous earth 
And every waning token in the air 
Breathes warrant of the harvest rich and 
rare. 
Helen X. Packard. 
The Father of Seaman. 
When the windows of Heaven were opened, 
And the founts of the deep were let go, 
When fathoms were reckoned by millions 
And the tops of the mountains sank low, 
The Father of Seamen went grouping 
His way over land and o’er sea, 
With ballast of rock, and a cargo of stock. 
In an ark of the gopher-wood tree. 
And he was a seaman—a genuine sea- 
man— 
A sailor and ship-buiider too; 
For his three-decker ship he had built 
fur the trip, 
So, Noah, here's looking to you! 
The voyage was long, and the weather 
Was hard on a man of his age 
(Six centuries old and a trifle 
When he locked the last beast in its cage) ; 
Put lie stuck to the job like a good ’un, 
With Japhet and Sliem as his mates, 
While Ham they all took as the nigger to 
cook 
Ami to wash the ship’s compain s plates. 
All hands were good seamen—the first 
ol all seamen— 
A rattling good deep-water crew, 
And he kept them at work with no 
chance of a shirk, 
So, Noah, here’s looking to you! 
Though he’d no wire rigging, or patents, 
Or compass, or sextant, or chart, 
He made his landfall (with no pilot) 
By pluck ami by firm ness of heart. 
Then he reckoned he’d finished his contract 
When lie landed the stock without harm, 
>•> he gave the sea best, and he took out his 
rest 
On a snug little vineyard and farm, 
Well, he was a seamau—a deep-water 
seaman— 
And to him our gratitude’s due, 
For we wouldn’t be here if he'd shown 
any fear ; 
So, Noah, here’s looking to you! 
[L. P. in Sydney, N. S. W. Bulletin. 
All the World’s Awheel. 
All the world’s awheel, 
And all the men and women merely 
wheelers. 
They have their tumbles aud punctured 
tires, 
And each, in learning, bruises many parts, His stages being seven. 
At first the neophyte, 
Reeling aud sprawling in his tutor’s arms; 
And then the luckless wobbler, unattended, With flushed, excited face, creeping like a 
snail 
Across each passer’s path. 
And then the scorcher, 
Sighing like a furnace, with dire intent 
To make a century run. 
And then the veteran, 
Full of strange yarns and lying like a baron, Jealous in honor of his make of bike, 
Seeking to sell another like it 
Unto each man he meets. 
And then the agent, 
Working unawares, plucking commission 
From each sale he influences, 
Full of wise saws and modern instances; 
And so he plays his part. 
The sixth age shifts 
Into the fat aud smirking retail dealer, 
With spectacle on nose and hand in pocket, 
Clinking gold coins, the profits of his trade, And winking slyly; and his bank account 
Constantly swelling toward a goodly pile, 
begets a new ambition. 
Last scene of all, 
That ends this strange eventful parody, 
Is when he grows to be a manufacturer, 
Aud owns the earth and all abiding on it. 
[New York Weekly. 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
To all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
their subscription to The Journal one year 
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune 
(price SI a year) will be sent oue year free. 
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the 
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent 
unless requested. With The Journal fur- j 
nisi.ingall the local news, and much other 
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to 
supply the news of the world, political and 
general, with fashions, household science 
and mechanics, literary and other depart- 
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in 
all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a 
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time, 
and if desired the two papers will be sent to 
different addresses. 
CASTOniA. 
The fie- s7 
Trawlers on the Grand Banks. 
Gustav Kobbe writes an article entitled 
“On the Grand Banks and Elsewhere” 
for the August St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe 
says: 
The trawlers are generally found on the 
Grand Banks, the hand-liners on the 
Western Bank and Quiro. These hand- 
liners are smaller vessels with fewer dories, 
and the men fish with hand lines, one man 
and two lines to a dory. The hand-liner 
sits in the middle of his dory, with a 
compartment in its stern and another in 
its bow for his catch. When you see the 
bow sticking far up in the air, you know 
the fisherman has his stern-load. Then, 
as fish after fish flashes into the other 
compartment, the bow settles, and wheu 
the dory is on an even keel the hand-liner 
pulls back to the vessel. 
The trawlers bait with fresh herring, 
mackerel, and squid; the hand-liners with 
salt clams. The catch of both is split ami 
salted, and the vessel has a full “fare,” 
or catch, when she has “wet her salt” — 
that is, used up all her salt—and is full 
of fish. A trawler’s voyage lasts about 
eight weeks: a hand-liner’s, eleven. 
A trawler’s crew receives no wages, 
but fishes ou shares. First, the erptain 
gets a percentage; of the remainder one- 
half goes to the vessel, which “finds,” 
that is, supplies the gear, stores, salt, ami 
half the bait; and the other half to the 
captain and crew in equal shares, which 
mil from si 10 to sl-'»0, and even to s200. 
But among the hand-liners each man is 
paid according to what In- catches, the 
“fare” from each dory being weighed as 
it is taken aboard. This stimulates com- 
petition. There is judgment in knowing 
where to fish, or how long to stay over a 
certain spot; and even the quickness with 
which a line is hauled in will make a per- 
ceptible difference at the end of a day’s 
fishing, it means something to be “high 
line,” as they call the best fisherman, at 
the end of a voyage, and those who win 
this distinction time and again, as some 
do, become known as “killers” and “big 
fishermen. 
The main catch on the Banks is cod 
and halibut. There is also a fleet of 
small American vessels which pursues 
the merry swordfish. .swordfishing is 
good sport—whaling on a small scale. A 
man, dart in hand, stands in the vessel's 
how, supported by a semi-circular iron 
brace. Wheu near enough to the fish, he 
lets fly the dart. A swordfish may weigh 
three hundred and fifty pounds. One 
can tow a dory a mile, and a piece of the 
sword has been found driven through the 
bottom .of a pilot-boat. 
\fain-KiHer IT (PERRY DAVIS'.) 
V A Sure and Safe Remedy la 
V every case and every kind 
V of Bowel Complaint le 
uainrJtillet 
jF This is a truo statement and 0 It can’t be made too strong 
A or too emphatic. 
JL It la a simple, safe and quick 
£ cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 1 Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, 
* ^ Diarrhma, Croup, Toothache, 
Tito sizes, 25c. and 50c. 
| \ ^ > Keep It by you. Beware of £ Imitations. Buy only the 
£ Genuine—Perry Davis’. 
£ Sold JBverytchcre. 
PITTSFIELD, §$AE?iE. 
Six courses ol' study for both sexes. Full board 
of experienced teachers. Careful preparation for 
college. Graduates of the scientific course ad- 
mitted to the University of .Maine on certificate 
of the principal. Thorough normal <-oiir.se. Mod 
ern methods in all branches. Expenses moderate. 
Fall Term begins Sept. (>, 1897. 
Among the many who have spoken unsolicited 
words of praise for Maine Central Institute, we 
quote a few as follows: 
“Of all the causes which I’ittstield has for con- 
gratulation. none e'pials this institution of learn- 
ing where education in its highest sense is taught.-’ 
Jlon. Llewellyn Powers, Governor of Maine 
“1 have come to have a great interest in Maine 
Central Institute as one of the very best schools 
in the State." Pres. A. W. Harris, Universitv of 
Maine. 
••To any young man or woman desiring to ob- 
tain an education, where the expenses are m"der- 
ate and the moral atmosphere healthv, I can 
recommend Maine Central Institute." ( 
Chase, President Bates College. 
For catalogues anil information address the 
principal, 5w31 
O. H. DRAKE, A. M., Pittsfield, He. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen’s Foot-Ease,a powder for tlu* feet. Iteures 
painful, swollen, smarting feet and instantly takes 
the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the great- 
est comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot- 
Ease makes tight fitting or new shoes feel easy. It 
is a certain ruire for sweating, callous and hot 
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug- 
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted 
Le Roy, N. Y. 24 
GEO.F. EAMES, M.DJ.D.S., 
The Nose and Throat. 
No. S49 Newbury Street, 
(Near Corner ok Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment 
only. 
OctoOaq 1890.— 1 >45 
Indian Paste. 
1 sed by mechanics and house-keepers to remove 
all kinds of stains from the hands without injury 
to the skin. 
PRICE 10c. PER TUMBLER. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
WOOL CARDING 
AT FREEDOM. 
1 take this method to inform my customers that 
wool left at the following places will be taken and 
returned for the same as at the mill: L. L. Pres- 
cott, Liberty; C. E. Drake, Albion; A. E. Chase, 
Brooks; Vickery & Hatch, Morrill; E. R. Conner, 
Belfast. For further information address, 
A. A. THOMPSON, Freedom, Me. 
Freedom. June 3, 1897.—3m23 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the 
new food drink called Grain O? It is delicious 
and nourishing and takes the place of colfee The 
more Grain-O you give the children the more 
health you distribute through the systems. Graiu- 
O is made of pure grains, and when properly pre- 
pared tastes like the choice grades of colTee, but 
costs about 1-4 as much. All grocers sell it. 15c. 
and 25o 
,$Yege tabic Prep aration for As 
similating the Food anciRegula ,! 
ting tire Stomachs and Bowels of i' 
Promotes Digestion,ChecrfuD \ 
ness and Rest.Contains neither ; a 
Opiuni,Morphine nor Mineral j 
1 Not NAitc otic. 
] t 
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish 
: ness and Loss OF Si EEr. 
TacSimde Signature of 
iL iSSf I 
THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 
Si G NATL; 








taster:.’ :i pa: *' 
you any!' :ng eh ’■ t'-m or pr u. 
: 
p:.>' -to* S'a- that you get C-A-S-T- 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from 
New York March J4 for Hong Kong; passed 
Anjer July J.'!. 
A G Ropes, Daivd Rivers, sai.ed from New 
York April IS for San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Coh-ord, sailed from 
Honolulu June Jo for New York. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Singapore May Id for Boston passed Amur 
May Jo. 
FI B Sutton, FI L Carver.' 
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Bal- 
timore April 1 for San Francisco; at Monte- 
video July JO, leaking. 
Emily F Whit uey, A s Pendleton, sailed 
from Iliolo May 4 for Delaware Breakwater; 
passed Anjer June s 
Emily Ree«i, I) C Nichols, at II >go Jmy 1 
fur New York. 
Got Koine, Nichols, arri it Hong 
Kong July d from New -astle. 
Henry B Hyde, Ser; loier, saii*‘d from New 
York Augd for San F'ram 
Josephus, P If < i; 1 ki•; sailed fr< m New 
York March ■ f>>r Skangh n. 
Mary L Cushing. J N Pern; u-t-m. sailed 
from Honolulu Juk Js I -r New York 
May Flint, E D P Ndhoks, mrived at 
Philadelphia .1 u m Jd from IIoiu-oi; n 
Puritan, A N I’.; idiurd, sa led free. San 
Franc M! o No-, J d r Hu. 
Reap-r, (> C Y ting, s ied from H a 
June 17 for New Y a k 
R R rhonias, C G Nc-ho trd ve-i it New 
Y >rk .1 u iy Jd from P>"Ston 
Sachem, Sewaii N’i- hols, sa; ,-d from N< w 
York June Jd for IB ug Kong. 
S I) CaVictoii. Amsdury, .-ai « »L 1: m N .> 
York April J'd for Shangha.-. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Ka 
May JJ Rom San Frames.- 
State oi Maine, ii ». uns;,,!. d c, 
Manila .June 1 for D< aware Br.-akaU-:u 
Til lie E Starbuek. El-en Curtis. >■ Syd 
uey, iN S W, Ju i mr;s 
N'W a St o. 
Wm H Mao\ Ainshury, sailed from IB>ma- 
in i u M a Jd i' N. v. \ 
W 111 II L'oullet Fr.ll! k 1 peiuliet o tr. 
at Shanghai J nl\ _•> :nmi New York, 
\V .1 Botch, Sew lil C Lancaster, sa <d 
from New York June id for San F'ram 
spoken J ul > J, kit. Jo N. m > \V. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alansoii Ford, arrived a! Km 
Janeiro Aug 1 from New Y ork. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New- 
port N< ws .Juk J1 from Savannah. 
CP Dixon, N FGilkey, sa.!• tl from New 
Yor •. Aug J for Port Eli/.aLeth. 
Edward May, sailed from Boston .Lily JO 
for New York. 
Evie Heed, A I W hittier, arrived at a apt* 
Town July -S from New York. 
Harvard, Coicord, at l«j ;a- May f.-r 
Hampton Roads, big. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arnv- 
! ed at Boston from New York .June 2' 
I olani, McClure .sailed from Honolulu J uly 
12 for Hung lvong. 
Lucy A Nickels, Amos l.)uw, at H>>ng 
Kong June 2- from New Y< rk. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed fr mi 
Bridgewater, N S, July 7 f<*r River Plate. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June U 
froi.i Havana. 
Penobscot. EG Parker, sailed from New 
York Aug o for Lyttleton and Dunedin. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from 
Barbadoes July 22 for Trinidad. 
Rose Inins, Melvin Coicord sailed from 
New York June 12 for Santos. 
Serrano,R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
| ontolo --from Sourabaya. St Lucie, .J T Erskine, arrived at Bahia 
July 4 from New York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres June S from Portland: in 
port June 2o. 
Wi Hard Mudgett, A C Coicord, a Barba- 
does July 22 for New York. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at 
St. Pierre, Mart., July 22 from New Y >rk 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Boston June 28 for Surinam. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Ha- 
vana June 2b for Mobile. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at Ban- 
gor Aug b from Elizabeth port. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Pasca- 
goula Aug 1 from Tampico. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Bruns- 
wick, Ga., Aug. 4 from New York. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Phila- 
delphia July ;;i for Portland. 
R VV Hopkins, Hiehborn, sailed from Bos- 
ton July 51 for North Boothbay and Phila- 
delphia. 
Sallie 1'On, W H West, sailed from Port 
Royal, S C, June 2b for Boston. 
Tola, A S Wilson, cleared from New York 
Aug b for St Pierre and Fort ile France. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York July 21 from Brunswick. 
Every day symptoms of digestive dis- 
orders—acid stomach, distress after eating, 
burning at. pit of stomach, dull, heavy feel- 
ing— Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to 
correct any troubles of this sort. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County <>f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. I). 1897. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of SAN F< >R1> H. MATH 
EWS, late of Belfast, in said Comity of Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
September next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. IIazeltine, Register. 
Ar a Probate (' *;rt In*;.! 
tile ('• •nitty ..t W.ib'm M.. j 
August. A. 1». 1 .V *7 
J l/./l K 'I Kl.I.IS A U f .1' IJ late of M-tnr.>e, -a < am 
<-eased, having present-d petit »• 
tration mi the estate said «ie«va-- I 
Ordered. That rhesanl petim-m 
all persons iutere-ted l-\ < .. ,-im 
order to be pul-li-hed hree wet-k- 
the lieprlo '• b 'Ai'ha priiite. 
they may appea: at a Probate < 
at Belfa-t v\ it hm a ml I -r -a i-i > 
second lue--l.iv of September m 
clock before n«»on. ami sh-ov a. 
have, why tin* prayer t -aid ; 
not he grunted. 
OHO. K. dOH.N 
A true copy Attest 
('HAS P H A/.I.l 
At a Probate < 'mi-' in*!,I at Be ra- 
the (VuiltY -*f W al l -i. m* 
August. A. O. ISH7. 
t;kan; Ms \ \\ INTI- lb .. I (b f LB 1.LI P,. 
.: W b I i. tc< I 1 
for .tdnmiisr rai b m m- lie -•.-lap 
< )i-lered. That -aid pet it join*: 
persons interested by .-ai -i 
let- i.. be in; nli-ii-.-l tit’. V ■ 
:It the liepitiil lean .lot > na 
that :ln*y may api ear P 
I.ebi at Belfast w itliin a: -I b 
t be se-'oml '1 es-lav d s- ■ 
t he el.-eU Im !- ;■** n- 
t hey have, w by t he 
should m»t i-.* ra i; * •. 
I*b >. l b 11 b N -1 
A true e-mv. Am -- 
< Is V- lb 11 \/l I. 
At a lb I-a*. < .. 
A l-l 
hill* of lt-*i! a-l 
• ode red, Thai me I 
rnp-.mbma.:- m. 
l-!n*,l t!" .*e vveehs sin ■ m,--i ,m 
A a Pro!.ate •: '• 
for the --mi: v I W a -a*, -e 
lay -I Aug;.-1' A I •. 
T O H N r I.KuuKs ami 1>\N 
d WolM'll, Kx. 
men'. --I .M Al;V 1. ><11 I I: w o 
last, in -an: * :n: d W.ii-I-.. 
present. -I a net n ma pi ,*\ it 
•iistrilmt im-. a- -a ;i ... t- aw 
mainitiu in their '. o. I- 
will. 
< Hderc ., Tlmt In- MlU pel 1 i' 
a I j'KJr?<*us inu-i• s' •": y a i.. 
ordei If lie pnldishcu ! « vv. > 
tin* Itepuli.n .hi i. 
they in i> appear ai > Frol a:« c 
Belfast. v. iilim an ! : 'aid .a 
Tuesday of Septem •*•! next »t 
tore noon, and slmw .. ii ai y 
the praver t said pmi:i.n <•: -l: 1 
ed idio. L. .)DIIN> 
A true eopv. A::. -: 
( MAS. P llA/HI H 
I'AI.ln > SS 1 -I flirt f T: 
\f fast. on lie -• I n so.tv 
I> M. \F FA HI. \M». h\« :■ •: 
.IOANNA I NNiNoil \ M He 
said < "limy deee.i'ed. having 1 
and riual •.•••count ot aduiinistratno 
f«*r allowance. 
< tnlered That n <’ 1 1 here 1 > 
weeks sm e<-"ive,y. .1. the ilepM’1 
printed in Bellas!. in said county 
interested may artend at .1 Fr-do ■ 
heldat Belfast, on the seei.ml Tdii-.s 
her next, and sh«>w e.ui'e. it any ! 
the said account should not be ali- M j 
(i K< > F. .1(111 NT 
A true o py. Attest j 
(. HAS. 1\ Ha/KI 
TTJALDO SS. In Co irt d Fi'oi 1 1 YY fast, mi the second Tuesday o 
AI Ol'STA A T.\l{BUM A mil 
non on tile estate of sa BKl N \ I A F 
Lineoin\ ille, in said 1 only. deceas. 
sented her first and final aee.iuiii 
tion of said estate for allowance 
Ordered, That mcme there*d 1 
weeks successively 11 the Kepifi 
printed in Belfast.'m saideoiinty 
interested may attend at a Fi. 
held at Bedfast, on the second Tuts' 
her next. and show cause. 1! any tl 
the said account should u. i»e .. 
(. Ki 1. K. JOHNS' 
A true * opv. Attest 
(’ll AS F llA/KLl 
L^xid 1 T« HI'S Noli. F NIC 
Ij gives iifI i« « hat .•• Ini' he* u 
Ext** 1 tor .d the Iasi will and tesla’ 
M \ KV V. LANCASTER. .• t• 
111 the County of \\ aid-.. decease 
having demands against the e-i. 
ceased are desired to present t he 
liient. ami all indebted thereto 0 
make payment immediately. 
.I A Ai I S S Ii '■ 
Belfast, Aug. 1". l»i»7 
4 DM IN is IT: VI FIN S No | H I 
A hereby gives mu .• l.at -i i 
appointed Administ rai 1 ix ol the 
LOl 1S1. F. FAllk, late 1 > 
in the C*mniy of \\ aid", iieeea 
bonds as the law direct' Vi! per- J 
mamts against the esiau* of said d. !j 
sired t** present the same tor smic f 
indebted thereto are requested to j 
immediately 1 ATHEKIN1 \ 
Searsport, Aug. lo, 1807 \ 
A DMIN1STRATOR S NOTH 1 
A hereby give notice that he has 
pointed Administrator of the e't * ■ 
HORACE I. BRAOix >N late 
in the County id Waldo, deceased. .1 
as the law directs. All persons lo 
against the estate ot said decease.1 
present, the same for settlement, u 
thereto are requested to make pa.o j 
ately. AI.FRED 1-. S'1 
Swanville. Aug. It), is*.»7. ! 
A DM IN ISTR A I RIX’S NOT I( fc 
a1 hereby gives notice that 'In 
appointed Administratrix of thee': 
JOHN M. CJ ETC HELL, late 
in the County of Waldo, decease 
bonds as the law directs. Ail person 
mauds against the estate <*I said dc< 
sired to present the same for settle 
indebted thereto are requested t< m 
immediately. EMMA M.Cl 
Troy, August 10, 1807. 
Penobscot Bay. 
» River Contemporary Says of Its At- 
tractions. 
.•■sing popularity of Penobscot j 
environment as places for j 
.i study shows the good taste 
who visit these places iu 
time. Beyond a question 
fronts that present a bolder \ 
i and crag. The coasts of 
a t oundland and Alaska are 
oil bigger tales about the 
ire: but all of these locali- 
<cck, are practically devoid 
and a visit thither is ac- 
elements of danger, dis- 
cst that few pleasure seekers 
And the shores of Penob- 
m«i river are not clad in such 
..messes of vegetation as the 
me or the Irish Black water; 
ng the places already named 
> where the Penobscot water- 
tself into the Atlantic is the 
most lovely spot on earth, 
uve been told by essayists. 
ic by poets and woven into 
iposers. Photographers and 
tried to embalm sections of 
•any away for keepsakes or 
after all that has been said 
‘he grand old bay remains in- 
and as lovely as ever, 
.'enacting from the charms of 
line resort- without belittle- 
..ties of Bar Harbor, without 
beauties of Kiueo and 
the writer believes that 
:.y. from Owl's Head to Isle 
in Vinalhaveu to Verona, 
;»• objects that are worthy of 
:ds more sights that are 
ocriug than any other spot 
Historically, the shores and 
>t!i scenes <»f adventure and 
i,it would make volumes of 
interesting tales. To the 
will stay long enough and 
■nough the region is a mine 
The Arctic fauna — the 
mammals and fatty tishes 
Horn jcam.iuo; i" < »reeu- 
! in varying abundance from 
:i to White Head. The torrid 
hes with rainbow tints and 
•v to bathe their pinions in 
•v north to Bar Harbor and 
i And both classes—the 
•■s of the pole and the e«;ua- 
! ‘i'll* >i*sc< »t bay. Pei haps the 
u then vmiug upon the ice 
< ulami tell the heautiful sea 
■ •eo. ah am t In- X orth. ( aro- 
:;«t*-st -o.iirsi-i the North 
in v. h\ Nansen did not dis- 
No doubt they know where 
! mhl t<- i Peaty facts that 
in nomtlis .o' aoary labm, 
m> i.i;i■ i\ o.-mo up fro:u tlm 
■ in tell the cormorants 
« a ami relate many if 
leSn-ries that never got into 
t. ho auimais and nr >st of 
it live along the Atlantic 
m and neat Penobscot bay 
ami exchange greetings be- 
in death or moving "U to 
inch they call home. 
'io- scenery to be found in 
Agassiz, the naturalist. 
ue and who had travelled 
called it the “American 
ing it was more beautiful 
udson or any other river on 
it. The reach of headland, 
: bay, the beauty of nook and 
| eep of water and the bend of 
«• blending of light and shade, 
may see on a trip down the 
3 >:s plucked from the very heart 
d treasures to be held for a 
-■ emphatically for the good 
u.igor and nearby people that 
the bay and like to visit it as 
•-> > an. N'orthport, Cape Roz- 
"loiigh, :>andypoint, Castine 
■ s of other places are growing 
r every year. The men who 
oid land in those places have 
mg, summer resorts will ever 
■ot.g the liills. They have no 
Newport. Long Branch or 
They prefer to see the hills 
ipt-iy wliieh < »od made for 
nave them tenanted by birds 
md healthful breezes. They 
■aside for rest and study, 
•thing for the lures which 
jt-ty may hold out, so long 
iere to greet them and teach 
s of peace. 
on or woman who does not 
at one of these places and 
love t" s'a; at a hotel, a trip 
-•ue of the steamboats will 
"'till and replete with pleas- 
mall boats which touch at all 
which run in close to the 
g sea weeds and weir beds, 
pleasantest vehicles one can 
! h h to study nature in de- 
who wish to see more in a 
will find the steamers of the 
hangoi line palaces of pleas- 
ngs of delight. Finally, the 
have plenty of time and who 
mi the bay in detail, should 
M»at and skim along the coast, 
tins, catching fish and sitting 
■-im until their faces look like 
their appetites bring terror to 
is they visit. It doesn’t mat- 
r-t how a person visits Penob- 
>o long as he gets there. Let 
v and often and stay as long as 
hangor Daily News. 
de Host Killing Affair. 
missioner L. T. Carleton had 
-ii his position than be a party 
die young students accused ol 
< »>w moose at Cancomgomac 
1 for the offence, then County 
dives will have something tc 
matter. Mr. Hayes informs 
<>r that lie shall do nothing 
ii'd Tuesday in August when 
m*d hearing will be held in this 
the hoys skip their bail, as 
t<* be a general impression 
ill. he said he should ask for 
papers to bring the young men 
•nd trial. He says because 
as <*f rich people that it is no 
allowing them to go scott free. 
••(I on the authority of a per- 
il d it. that fhe boys, not these 
members of the same party, 
aones of saying before quite a 
nee, that if they ran across 
hey would shoot it. 
and others laugh at the state- 
!l* by Mr. Carleton that they 
ened when they shot the moose, 
diev must have been remarkably 
shots to have landed ten 
da charge of shot in the moose 
“V were frightened and the 
1 ording to their own story, was 
way from them. 
a pathy of the people is with the 
"’ith only one or two exceptions 
a punishment, for it would be 
ng a dangerous precedent to 
first violators of a law to go 
ataqiiis Observer. 
Kucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
1:hST Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fevei 
!u'r« Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
; a1! Skin Eruptions, and positive- M },des, or no pay required. It is 
a to give perfect satisfaction or 
landed. Price 25 cents per box. 
Kilgore & Wilson. 
John Kendrick Bangs. 
If one were to count on one hand the 
American authors now most popular in 
this country, John Kendrick Bangs would 
undoubtedly be included. Yet Mr. Bangs 
has been writing for so short a time it 
seems almost incredible that his reputa- 
tion should have grown to its present ex- 
tent. Since the publication of his first 
book, “Coffee and Repartee,” which was 
received with immediate favor, he has 
gone on making success after success, his 
latest story, “The Pursuit of the House- 
Boat,” being perhaps his best achieve- 
ment. The introduction into the story, 
by the way, of Sherlock Holmes greatly 
disturbed a Philadelphia editor, who de- 
clared that, contrary to general belief, the 
great detective was not dead, aud that 
Mr. Bangs was likely to hear from Dr. 
Conan Doyle for introducing the charac- 
ter among the “Associated Shades.” Mr. 
Bang’s reply called attention to the fron- 
tispiece of “The Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes,” in which the detective is repre- 
sented as dying; aud he has since had the 
pleasure of hearing from Dr. Doyle, who 
wrote: “How very good of you to inscribe 
your most amusing aud original book to 
me! 1 begin to have hopes of immortality 
now that 1 have gone onto your fly-leaf.” 
The exuberant spirit of Mr. Bangs’ 
work is so thoroughly national that it 
might stand as the type of American 
humor at the present time, a form of 
humor, by the way, which has consider- 
ably changed in the past few years. Mr. 
Bangs has displayed, moreover, a remark- 
able versatility; in addition to his stories, 
he has written essays, verses, and short 
plays, all of which have been widely read, 
the plays being successfully given by 
amateur theatrical societies. Mr. Bangs 
is still so young a man that his finest 
work is probably yet to be done. Born in 
New York about thirty-five years ago, he 
has made his home in Yonkers, where he 
< H \ MNDIIKK ! \ C > I 
i.atl the •. xperiem i* <>f running for Mayor, 
which lit* ]*a> since celebrated in hi? 
“Three Weeks in Polities That expe- j 
lienei', by the way. showed that his inter- 
est :i letters die 11 >t destroy his interest I 
in life, and that In* was no less enthusias- 1 
tie a citizen for being so popular an an- 
j thor. 
Mr. Pangs is now vice-president of the 
Vonkers Hoard of Education, and to the 
| duties of tliis oliice he devotes a large part 
! »<!' the time left from his writing and from 
golf, in which he is an enthusiast. 
Physical Culture. 
A large audience of young people gath- 
| ered in .Sever Hall, Cambridge, Mass., 
j last week to listen to the closing lecture 
I of the Harvard summer school course de- 
| live red by I>r. Dudley A. .Sargent, the 
! subject being “The Physical Side of Mcn- 
tal Life.’* 
He said in part: 
“The necessity for differentiation in tiie 
care of the body is now generally recog- 
nized. Some people have a weak and ir- 
regular circulation, but they are preco- 
cious. If good ventilation is important 
for ordinary individuals it is doubly im 
1 
portant for people of this class. This 
class, too, is liable to spinal curvature. 
For them exercise developing muscles of 
the back and chest are necessary, while 
[ lounging cliairs and piano stools are an 
abomination. With them Hushed faces 
are prenumitary signs of early decay. 
■ Keen though they show much mental 
brilliancy they are better out of school 
: than in. 
‘‘With the second, tlie gouty class, 
body and brain seem well developed. Out- 
of-door games are recommended for them. 
They cau stand an unusual amount of 
hard work, mentally and physically. 
Persons of bilious constitution have 
; dark hair, dark skin and dark or melan- 
! choly temperaments. With them, the 
| diet should he adapted to the change of 
season. Rapid walking and slow running 
is desirable. Their mental status depends 
upon their physical condition, and biev- 
; cling, not water or J urkisb baths are re- 
commended, inasmuch as they need to be 
| stimulated into self-forgetfulness. 
The lymphatic constitution carries with 
it a tendency to take everything in a quiet 
sort of way. Physical exercise is here 
important. Such persons are inclined to 
be erratic in physical acquirements, and 
! moderate running and rowing will bene- 
fit them. With them the mental tone is 
never high, and they must he allowed to 
jog along without much excitement, for 
they will never set the Thames on fire. 
“The nervous constitution is constantly 
on the increase in the country. Emotion- 
ally these nervous ones are excitable. 
Competitive games are not so good for 
those of the nervous type. Urged on by ! the vanity of parents, in sports, as in se- 
| rious matters, these young persons are 
I exposed to early collapse. Brain building 1 is a process of nutrition, and nutrition de° 
| pends upon the healthful condition of the 
j body. 
“When a hoy enters college lie goes in 
with a rush, and though his examinations 
come out all right lie is physically below 
i the average. When brain workers in 
middle age collapse they come to the gym- 
nasium. They need nutrition, moderate 
! exercise and sleep. If they would hut be- 
gin regular exercise in time we should 
have strong and brilliant men where now 
we have mental wrecks.” 
__ 
"They’re charming girls—known as the 
three graces.” 
“What about the brother—is he a fourth 
grace?” 
“O, he’s a scapegrace!” 
There’s no question about it. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla is the best blood purifier. This is 
proven by its wonderful cures of blood dis- 
eases. 
Jacques is at the morgue looking for a lost friend. 
“Is there any sign by which vou could 
idntify him?” 
“Yes—he was deaf.” [Le Monde Comi- 
que. 
C ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Ha fae- 
ainila is „ 
ifpu-.ura every of wrapper. 
Thousands of people are subject to bowel 
j trouble in some of its various forms. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry is an un- 
fading remedy in all such cases. 
Propellers for Shallow-Draft Steamers. 
Fast-running engines can be successful- 
ly employed in vessels of very shallow 
draught by adapting the stern lines and 
the form of the propeller to the conditions 
involved. 
Taking first the form of the stern best 
adapted to favor the efficient action of 
tne screw propeller, when iminersiod is 
limited, it lias been found that air must 
be prevented from finding a way into the 
region of Sow pressure, forward of the 
screw, and tins is easily done by so form- 
ing the stern that the water surface in the 
neighborhood of the propeller, and in 
fiont of it, is effectively covered by the 
surface of the hull. The importance of 
this is evident from the fact that the 
efficiency of the propeller is reduced 
about ;>0 per cent, when air liml.s its way 
into the screw race. 
A lorm ot stern protecting the propeller 
from air has been used for a considerable 
time in canal tugs. The Duuderburg, an 
ironclad, built in America and which was 
bought by the French Government in 
1>'»7. had stern lines finishing in a plane 
at the water surface. Very remarkable 
results were obtained with thb vessel, 
lu adapting this principle to shallow 
draught, however, it is possible to go | 
much further than lias been done in the 
canal tugs and the Diiiiderbiug, because 
the atmospheric pressure is capable of 
s ipporting water in a space extending far 
above the external water surface so long 
as air cannot enter, and at the same time 
the supply of water to the propeller will 
not he impaired except at very high speed. 
Mi. Edmund Fronde has shown that 
the acceleration of the propell ng stream 
is half done before arriving at the plane 
of the screw's disc, even is the loss of 
pressure due to rotation be neglected: but 1 
it is only when a very high speed is at- 
tained * hat the continuity of the stream 
seems to break and the efficiency of a pro- 
peller suddenly falls without air finding a 
passage to cause the trouble. 
Numerous shallow-draught tugs in 
which the principle has been adopted of 
raising part of the propelling stream 
above the water line, in order to com- 
pletely immerse ordinary propellers of a 
diameter greater than the draught of the 
vessel have been built by Messrs. Thorny- 
croft w Co. of London and afford inter- 
esting examples of marine construction. 
In one of these, built for service on the 
Nile, part of the propelling stream is car- 
ried above the external water surface, 
forming a load to be carried by the boat, 
and two three-foot screws are completely 
immersed, although the draught of water 
of the boat is only two and a half :'eet. 
[.John 1. Thornycroft in the Marine Num- 
ber of Gassier*s Magazine. 
Tw in Screw vs. Triple Screw Steamers. 
An analysis of the relative efficiencies, 
as propellers, of single and twin screws 
was made by the writer nearly twenty 
years ago and submitted to tlie institu- 
tion of Naval Architects. On the basis 
of that analysis a prediction was ventured 
that as speeds increased in passenger 
steamers it would be found advantageous 
to adopt twin screws, not merely for in- 
creased safety, but for economical pro- 
pulsion. This opinion was not well re- 
ceived at the time; indeed, it was adversely 
criticised in some quarters. It is well 
known that the result anticipated has 
occurred. Twin screws are now adopted 
not merely in swift passenger steamers 
but in the largest cargo steamers of mod- 
erate speed. 
At the present time, a large number of 
warships built and building are fitted with 
triple screws. Very few trustworthy de- 
tails are yet available as to the relative 
performances of triple and twin screws. 
So far as maximum powers aud speeds are 
concerned, triple screws have not proved 
advantageous, judging from published 
figures for powers and speeds of ships 
which can be fairly compared with one 
another. Other advantages are claimed 
for triple screws—such as greater safety, 
or greater economy at low speeds. There 
is no doubt some increase of safety, but 
large experience with twin screw ships 
seems to show that they have an ample 
margin of safety. As to economy at low 
speeds, data from actual trials are not 
available. Trials appear to have been 
made, but the figures have not been pub- 
lished so far as the writer is aware. 
In the royal navy up to the present time 
it has been preferred to adhere to twin 
screws as giving, on the whole, greater 
advantages under existing conditions. 
With the limits of draught available, high 
efficiency has been secured in cruisers de- 
veloping 20,000 to 25,000 horse power. In 
the mercantile marine similar results have 
been obtained with twin screws. In ves- 
sels of small size and draught in relation 
to their speeds, such as destroyers and 
torpedo gun boats, twin screws have also 
done so well up to date that their design- 
ers have hesitated to adopt triple screws, 
although alternative plans have been pre- 
pared. [Sir William II. White in the Ma- 
rine Number of Gassier’s Magazine. 
In speaking of President McKinley’s re- 
cent visit to Vermont, the New York Sun 
stys: “At the close of the review, Capt. 
Dodd’s troop of rough riders, conceded to 
be the best drilled troop of cavalry in the 
United States, if not in the world, gave 
one of its marvelous drills, performing the 
most difficult evolutions, including the 
Virginia reel, grand right and left, manu- 
al of arms, etc., without orders, except 
by the music of the band. At the close 
of the drill the officers were presented to 
the President and vice president by Gen. 
Henry. Secretary Alger complimented 
the officers upon the proficiency of the 
troops, saying he had never witnessed 
finer drilling.” This famous troop will 
be at the Eastern Maine State fair during 
all of fair week, Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, in- 
clusive. 
“How old are you,little girl?” asked the 
kind old lady of a three-year-old. 
“Us not old at all,” was the reply. 
‘‘I’s most new.” [Harper’s Bazar. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c. 
The Bumblebee. 
Die Big Queen Searches for a Home In (he Earl; 
spring. 
Iu early spring, when the meadows first 
take on a tinge of green, and the apple 
trees put forth their rosy buds, we may 
often see a single large bumblebee Hying 
tow and swiftly back and forth across the 
lawns and pastures, says a writer iu St. 
Nicholas. 
These great bees are queens who have 
just awakened from their long winter’s 
sleep, and are now seeking some favored 
spot wherein to commence housekeeping 
and found a colony; for these insects, like 
their cousins, the honey-bees, live in 
colonies consisting of three classes, or 
castes—“drones,” or males, “queens.” 
or females, aud “workers.” When our big 
queen has at last discovered a satisfactory 
building site, usually a deserted mouse- 
hole, she cleans it of all rubbish and litter, 
and places within a ball of pollen, iu 
which she lays her eggs. The young 
grubs hatch out possessed with enoimous 
appetites, aud, feeding on the pollen, eat 
into it in all directions. At last, when 
fully grown and their craving for food is 
satisfied, they spin cocoons of silk in the 
remains of the pollen, and change to 
pupa-. While her family is thus sleeping 
quietly within their silken cells, the old 
queen is constantly at work, building up 
and strengthening the cocoons with wax. 
Finally, their sleep beiug over, the 
pupa-eases burst, and the young bees 
come forth iu all their glory of black-and- 
golden livery aud gauzy wings. 
The first brood consists entirely of 
workers, who immediately fall to and re- 
lieve their tried mother-queen of all work 
and duties, with the exception of laying 
eggs. They fly hither and thither, always 
busy and industrious, now plunging into 
tile centre of a glorgeous hollyhock or a 
sunny dandelion, or buzzing about among 
the modest daisies, or (living head first 
into some sweet-scented, aristocratic lily 
or rose, always emerging from their quest 
for honey covered with the golden dust of 
pollen. The honey and the pollen thus 
gathered are stored away, and the eggs 
laid in the waxen cells from which the 
workers issued; aud the next brood, com- 
posed of drones and young queens, feed 
upon this store of nectar. 
The Great Peace-Maker. 
B-L makes friends 
everywhere—it pleases 
all men-—it touches 






Is a blood disease and onlva blood reme- 
dy can cure it. So many people make 
Ike mistake of taking remedies which 
at best are only tonics and cannot possi- 
bly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith, 
Greencastle. Indiana, says; “For years 
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma- 
tism, which the best physicians were un- 
able to relieve. I took many patent 
medicines but they did not seem to 
I reach my trouble. I gradually grew 
worse until I was un- 
able to take my food 
or handle myself in 
any way; I was abso- 
lutely helpless. Three 
bottles of S.S.S. re- 
lieved me so that I 
pwas soon able to move 
mv right arm; before 
long I could walk 
across the room, and 
when I had finished one dozen ooiues 
was cured completely and am as well as 
ever. I now weigh 170/ 
A Real Blood Remedy* 
S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema, 
and anv form of blood troubles. If you 
have a blood disease, take a blood medi- 
cine—S.S.vS. (guaniiiti’t'dpurely vegetci- 
table) is exclusively for the blood and 
is recommen led for nothing else. It 
forces out the poison matter permanent- 
ly. \Y e will 






ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50 
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren SL, New York City. 
TRY ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, 
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At this 
season your feet feel swollen and hot, and get tired 
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, 
try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes 
walking easy. Cures and prevents swollen and 
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves 
burns and bunions of all pain and gives rest and 
comfort. Try it to day. Sold y all druggists and 
shoe stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad- 
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. V V. 
IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE. 
We Guarantee It i 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL 
™e F. G. White Company. 
Haddock’s, Plymouth Vein and Latter Lehigh. 
Stove and Egg and 
Chestnut. Grate. 
Delivered ami put in (ill barrels).SO OO S3-SO 
li in Dump C rts,. 5 85 3 05 
Prices at Wharf,. 5.00 5.40 
Lehigh 25c. per toil extra. 
CUMBERLAND COAL. | WOOD OF ALL KINDS 
All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery, a Telephone 
83T*Special attention given to delivery outside city limits. r connection 18-4 
L. STAPLES, 
Manufacturer of The Staples’ Cele- 
brated Halter, also dealer in all kinds 
of Harnesses, Blankets, Cards, Cur- 
ry-Combs, Brushes, Etc 
W^'iiid respectfully announce t< tlie citizens of Monroe ami 
vicinity that he is out of the po>toffice with 2700 other fourtli- 
rlass Democratic postmasters, but shall still continue to run a 
I first-class harness store, keeping all kinds of itoods > umreted' \ with that line. A Harness that they sell in Belfast p>r <\n I am 
selling foi >s..">0. You will ask why 1 ran sell t hem ••lie.iper 
than they can in Belfast. I pay for them in Si pat,a hal- 
ters and it gives me a chance to make a pi "fit <>n Boh cnUs. Also 
a lull line of trunks and valises. Kepairinc done Wy i; neatness 
and dispatch. Please give me a call. 
Potatoes are Rusting. 
UntTl tliis Week the outlook for a big ! 
1 ■•ot.iito en-p ia Maine was excellent. There | 
was a good area planted, and though they 
were put in ’ate, the plants were unusual- 
ly thrifty, Since Monday score of let- i 
lets have come t*> the .News office iront! 
different parts of eastern Maine, saying 
that the side leaves had begun to rust and 
the indications were that the plants would 
be killed before the tubers were grown. ! 
Potato rust and potato rot are one and J 
the same malady. ; hey are both due to 
a microscopic Howerless plant- -allied to 
mildew and mold*-which sprouts and 
comes up on the leaves, absorbing and 
destroying the vegetable tissues and caus- 
j ing the plant t« wither and lie. Later 
the action of the rains wash the spores of 
the plant rust down among the roots, and 
they attack the tubers, pausing potato rot 
Various remedies have been tried with 
fair success. The old method was to cut 
the tops as soon as the rust had killed 
them and carry them away to a place 
where they may be burned. In this way 
the spores are prevented from reaching 
the tubers and no rotten potatoes arc- 
found. But the cutting of the tops al- 
ways lessens tiie yield, and few farmers 
have practiced the method with success, 
Agricultural experiment stations report 
that the common bordeaux mixture aj> 
plied to the tops as soon as the rust ap- 
pears is an effectual remedy, li farmers 
could be induced to spray their potatoes 
with this inexpensive compound no doubt 
they would tind it a good investment. 
Meauwliile, the potato rot. which raged 
so bid; y.'•(> years ago, and which caused at 
least three terrible famines in Ireland, is 
losing its virulence—getting run out, as it 
were. Potatoes rot more or less every 
year, but the per cent, of loss is not great. 
The practice of planting early and rapid 
j growing varieties has robbed the rot of its 
! terrors and made the careful farmer sure 
of a fair crop every year. Beyond a doubt 
j the harvest of Maine potatoes will be 
good this year, rot or no rot. It is hoped 
that better times and a generous tariff 
wi'l tend lo keep the prices up so that 
the farmers may get a good return for 
their labor. [Bangor Daily News. 
“What is your darling little baby crying 
about, Mrs. Stebs?'' 
“O, her papa thought she wasn’t old 
enough to notice, and went and bought her 
a 95 bicycle. Just like a man!” [Detroit 
Free Press. 
Itch ou human, mange on horses, dogs and 
ali stock, cured in JO minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
A A. Howes and Co..Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
ly 28 
Miss Quickstep—“How nicely your bicy- 
cle suit tits you, cousin Oliver. You look as 
if you had been melted and run into it." 
Young Peduncle (mopping his heated brow) 
—“You’re very kind, cousin Amanda, but I 
feel as if I were melting and running out of 
it' [Chicago Tribune. 
For Over Fifty iears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by miliums of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists m every 
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value, is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
She (at the summer resort)—I think it is 
quite dull here this year. 
IL—Rather. 1 understand that five girls 
at the hotel report 14 engagements last 
| week, as against 22 for the corresponding 
week of last year. 
Kellef In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kulnev and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure It is a great surprise ou 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in maie or female. Relieves retention of 
water almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is the remedy. 
Sold by A. A. llowes aud Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iy28 
He—They say t here are microbes is kisses. 
She—1 have always wondered what mi- 
crobes were like. [New York Sunday Jour- 
nal. 
l)r. E. Detibon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from iu- 
contenence of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble 
at once, $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iv28 
He—My motto is, “Always thiuk before 
you speak." 
She—You must find it very hard to carry 
on an animated conversation. 
CASTOHIA. 
The fac- 
simile is oa 
clgaature eTe*7 
| Of wrapper. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE, SuSrm,. 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH k SON. 
PROPRIETORS. ■■ — 
^■TEAI aid TURNOUTS, EVERY DESCRIPTION* 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY, 
Coaches, hacks, Barges or Backboards. 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PR01PTL> PILLED. 




(ROGERS HR OS,) 
All kinds ol Silver audj Plated Ware 
Gold Filled Watches 
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN. 
x'x pi npvc x'* 
V uLUUIVo. *¥ 
Have your Eyes Fitted for 
* i 
Spectacles, 
We can save you Money, | 
A Fine Line of Sterling Silver,! 
H, J. LOCKE & SON, 
National Bank Building. 
P. O. Square. BELFAST. 
GEO. W. BURGESS. 
! JOB PRINTER,! 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m 




XfX i BILL HEADS, x'x 
V.X* ! LETTER HEADS, Vx* 
PROGRAMS, * 
| PAMPHLETS, ! 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. Ttf 
Newton S. Lord & Co., 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to J. W. Frederick & Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers, 
Vuek, Cordage, Paints, <£V. 
No. 31 Front St , Belfast, Me 
...THE... 






Imporlors <>I Sail. 
Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ~ . 
Blacksmith L03.1S( 
"BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
't'i, .7T, 77 front Stfie!fast. Me, 
TELEPHONE 4-3. Itf 
POLAND 
Spring * Water 
Is used in our prescription de- 
partment and iu ail prepara- 
tions requiring pure water.. 
e also have this famous 
spring water for sale. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
H. H. LAMSON. 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS. tfT 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
James Pattes &. Son, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
OFFICE: 1ASONIC TEMPLE, 
main street entrance. 
53tf BELT AST, MAINE. 
17-,, r|„l„ A STEAM BOILER 
r oi Sale. ab°"t25H i>-'vu“ * all connections com- 
[ plete, has been but little used by Bel- 
j fast Coliseum Co. Call on 
ASA r. KKiOS or 
N. F. HUSTON, 
Belfast, May 0, 1897.—18tf 
FARM 111 SALE. 
Farm, together with hay ami crops, 
for sale at a bargain. 
Mrs. ARTHUR \V. ROBINSON 
Belfast, Au;(. 5. 1307. -31tf 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Frank Beach of Rockland is in town. 
James Sargent left Saturday for Mertle, 
Texas. 
Hiram Bailey is iu Boston for a few 
weeks. 
Ames D. Carver returned to New York 
Monday. 
Walter Gardner of Boston is at Mrs. E. 
Dunbar’s. 
Miss Maud B. Colcord is visiting friends 
in Trenton. 
W. G. Young of Boston is at home for his 
annual,visit., 
F. J. Bailey made a business trip to Ban- 
gor last week. 
Capt. E. P. Nichols of Bueksport was in 
town this w eek. 
Ellen Sullivan of New ton, Mass., is spend- 
ing a week in towu. 
Horace Nichols of Boston is spending two 
w eeks at Northport. 
Samuel Beals of Spriugtield, Mass., is at 
Capt. J. C. Gilmore’s. 
Capt. A. N. Blanchard left Saturday for a 
X usiuess tup to Boston. 
Will Plummer and wife of Philadelphia 
arrivtd in town Monday. 
I.evi Dutch of West Newtou, Mass., is 
visiting relatives in town. 
Miss Ella Hopkins is visiting Mrs' 
Theodate Tenney in Houiion. 
Mrs. J. M. Ward and daughter returned 
to Pealx dy, Mass.. Tuesday. 
C. P. Ferguson and wife are attending the 
New England Fair at Portland, 
F. B. Smith and wife are the guests of 
Mrs. Smith's brother in Camden. 
Miss Hahie Rouiston is camping out with 
a party of friends at Hancock Point. 
Miss Fannie Fitz Mhurice of Putnam, 
Conn., is at her sister’s, Mrs. Webber’s. 
Fred Stevens of Presque Isle is visiting 
L s grandmother, Mrs. Maria Black. 
Mrs. Hannah Ford and family are occupy- 
ing the Mosnian cottage iu the Park. 
Rev. A S. Richardson of Houston. Texas, 
has made a short visit to Rev. O. A. Fernald. 
Mrs. W. F. RunneiIs and Miss Lillian 
Runnel^ arrived from Newburyport Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Ruth H. Bruce ami daughter Helen 
f Palermo are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Stevens 
Mrs. E. Hopkins, Mrs. X. C. Shute and 
Mrs. h E. Whitcomb are sojourning at 
Sw an Lake. 
Ship Abner Coburn arrived at Hong Kong 
Aug. l'Jth with wheel house stove and rud- 
der damaged. 
B. C. Adams and wife of Camden stopped 
'.>r Light Monday at the Searsport House 
v. :j their way to Bar Harbor. 
Rev. Edwin Smith and wife of Bedford, 
Mass., are spending a few weeks with Mr. 
Smith's brother, G. F. Smith. 
E.la Mowry, son and daughter of Boston 
aLii Mida Young and son of Providence, i 
R. I., are at the Searsport House. 
L. C. Havener of the tirm of Holland & 
Havener, Worcester, Mass., arrived by 
st< mer City of Bangor Tuesday. 
Rheii Sawyer, who :s employed by the 
B. -r >; Wna-ii Hose and Rubber Co., is 
“1 r! :v,_- 1) s vacation with his parents. 
1 he Givers and Gleaners will have a sale j 
a1-'i ■' ;,J 'he upper conference room 
1 ..pern ->n and evening, Aug. 24th. 
1 Clifton Curtis, Cyrus Nichols and 
h n 1. Grant have chartered schooner 
> c *r a fishing cruise among the islands. 
Mi. Orpin and family of Medford, Mass., 
whu have been at tlie Searsport House for 
several weeks, left by train Wednesday for 
their home; 
l. Y\ M alnutt and wife arrived in town 
Tuesday. Capt. Wainutt has sold his house 
:u Everett, Mass., and will make his home 
in Searsport. 
A few of the veterans took ad vantage of 
the excursion to Hampden on steamer Cas- 
t .ue luesday to attend the reunion of the 
-•■th Maine Regiment Association. 
There will he an excursion to Camden on 
steamer Castine, leaving Searsport at a. 
m to witness the return game of bail be- 
tween the Red Seals of Stockton Springs and 
the Camdens, returning after the game Fare 
for the round trip 50 cents. 
Cap*. F. i> P. Nickels left Thursday to 
ship May Flint, which is loading at 
}1 .■ i. ladeiphia for Yokohama. The ship will 
take u t ; 15,000 cases of oil. James W. 
-ru ms resigned Ins position with the 
American Glue Co., Boston, and will go out 
in the ship. 
The Chinese pheasants brought here by 
Clifton Curtis, and which C. F Gordon lib- 
erated in the woods near his house, have 
brought forth a litter of twelve young 
pheasants. Mr. Gordon says they give 
promise of being able to stand the climate. 
It is hoped that our amateur sportsmen will 
refrain from molesting them. 
The moonlight excursion to North port on 
steamer Castine last Thursday evening was 
very much enjoyed by the large number 
participating. Many listened to the band 
concert on steamer Silver Star in the harbor, 
while others, from force of habit, wended 
their way to the familiar merry-go-round 
where they whirled merrily on the backs of 
the tiying steeds. The steamer returned 
about 11 o'clock p. in. 
There w ill be an afternoon tea and rnusi- 
cale in Union Hall this, Thursday, evening, 
between tlie hours of 5 and 8 o'clock, with 
the following program: 
Won't You come to my Tea-Party? song 
Beatrice Park 
O, Rose so Sweet, Vocal trio Hermes 
Miss Laura May Carver, Mrs. Clara Sawyer, 
Miss Louise L. Fernald 
Pining Flower, « Rotoli 
A Dream, J & ags’ Lassen 
Miss Fernald 
In Primrose Lane, Vocal Quartette Macy 
Miss Carver, Mrs, Sawyer, 
Miss Fernald, Miss Millie Shute 
Vocal Solo, Selected 
Mrs. Grinnell 
Dumb-bell Drill, Miss Janie Curtis 
The Message, Song, Blumenthal 
Miss Carver 
The Oars are Plashing Lightly, Vocal trio, Geibe1 
Miss Carver, Mrs. Sawyer, Miss Fernald 
The ball game between the merchants and 
mechan ics, which took place last Thursday 
afternoon, was hotly contested and absorb- 
ingly interesting. The final score as offici- 
ally reported was 48 to 2G in favor of the 
mechanics, though it is claimed that the um- 
pire favored the merchants iD the latter 
part of the game. This score goes to prove 
that those who officiate behind the counter 
are no match for the hardy sons of toil. It 
is reported that several of the players, who 
had probably overtrained, were in rather a 
bad condition the next morning, several 
being unable to arise without assistance. 
The merchants are talking strongly of hir- 
ing a professional coach and playing one 
more game before the end of the season. 
Landlord Grinnell of the Searsport House 
furnished supper to forty-three of the play- 
ers and substitutes. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Edwin Carter returned to Massachusetts 
last week, 
Mrs. Clara Woods returned home to Mas- 
sachusetts last week. 
Geo. Massure of Boston is visiting his 
father, Geo. Massure. 
Miss Jennie Carter has gone to Danvers, 
Mass., for treatment. 
Almond Rivers is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. James Marden. 
I 
T. R. Clements and wife of Monroe visited 
at C. O. Fernald’s last week. 
John B. Dow and wife of Boston are visit- 
ing his brother, Wilson N. Dow. 
Mrs. Chas. Suttle of Camden, Me., is visit- 
ing her brother, Capt. G. E. Chapin. 
Mrs. Evelyn and Minnie Hills of Warren, 
Me., are visiting at W. J. Matthews. 
Mr. A. D. Rivers of Stoneham, Mass., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. E. Marden. 
Austin Black of Boston is visiting his 
brothers, Messrs. Fred and Hollis Black. 
The cottagers at Sunnyside returned home 
last week and another party is expected this 
week. 
F. L. Trundy and wife visited Freeman 
Waning of Boston, Mass., at their cottage at 
Sandypoint last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson ami daughter 
Anna of Lowell, Mass., are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. C. O. Feruald. 
Misses Martha and Winuifred Mathews 
and Alice Dow spent the week at Shady 
Side cottage, North Searsport. 
A. Stinson and wife attended the annual 
meeting <>f the C. C. V. Association at Win- 
dermere and report the meeting a success in 
every respect. 
Haying is about done and it is a good crop 
with not very much damaged. We harvest- 
ed about twenty tons with only three loads 
blackened. Some of the farmers say they got 
no more than last year, but we think Waldo 
county lias nearly one-third more than last 
year. 
The 19th Maine Regimental Association 
will hold their reunion at Windermere Park 
Sept. 14th. It has been many years since 
the reunion has been held in Waldo county : 
we hope to see a goodly number from this 
county present on that day. A 19th boy 
will furnish meals at 25 cents each. 
Mrs. Martha F. Matthews, widow of the 
late Waldo Matthews of this place, died at 
her home Wednesday evening, Aug. 11th, 
after a long and painful illness. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. E. M. Chapin of Lowell, 
Mass., and Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin of this 
place, besides a host of relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. Mrs. Matthews was a 
kind, loving mother and true friend and by 
her death the community met with a great 
loss. The funeral was held Saturday after- 
noon at the North Searsport church, con- 
ducted by the Rev. J. P. Simontou of Win- 
terpcit. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE, 
Centre Montyh.le. At a meeting of the 
County Commissioners last week it was 
voted to lay out a new road near Mr. James 
Anderson's for the purpose of avoiding a 
space in the present road which has been 
much expense to the town_Mr. Darius 
Cain has been attending his father, Mr. 
Jacob Cain, who has been very sick... .Miss 
Georgie S. Pratt is visiting the family of Mr. 
Jesse Frye and other friends in town_ 
Mrs. Alice Clement and family Lave return- 
ed to Ellsworth after a short visit, in town.... | 
Mrs. C. R. Richards and little son, who have 
been visiting Mr. James O. Bartlett, left for 
Massachusetts last week.... A great many 
of the veterans of this town attended the 
i« union at Windermere Park and all report 
a very pleasant time. 
Prospect Village. 1 he S. B. I. S. will 
meet at the Grange Hall Aug. ‘20th. A pic- 
nic supper will be served at 7 o’clock_ 
South Branch Grange will have a picnic 
supper at their dining room Aug. 21st.... 
Miss Elvina Grant of Bangor is spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodwin Grant....Mr. Emery Marden, re- 
ported sick, is so far recovered as to be out. 
.Miss Annie Lane rides out every day for 
a few rods in pleasant weather..... Mrs. 
Phebe A. Williams of Malden, Mass., who 
has been spending the summer with her 
niece, Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield, will return 
home next week-Mr. 1. F. Gould and 
sou will attend the fair at Bluehill with 
their trotter. 
Morrill. The town meeting held here 
last Saturday afternoon to see if the town 
would raise the necessary money to buy 
seats and desks for the new school-house 
and grade the grounds, refused to do so. 
The oppos;tion was led by V. B. Paul. Not 
more than half the voters of the town were 
present. An article in the warrant to see if 
the town waul d sell the old brick school- 
house received affirmative action and it was 
ovivt tu me iuuuciawu, u. ri. mears, j^sq., ior 
S105. There has been no summer school 
held in this part of the town, and this action 
makes it impossible to hold a fall or winter 
term unless another meeting shall be held 
which will reverse their former action.... 
Two were baptized in the stream near the 
church last Sunday by Rev. Geo. Hill. 
Unity. Mr. Roselyn of Thorndike, who 
has been working for Frank Bartlett, was 
very seriously injured when unloading hay 
by the bloci to which the hay fork was fast- 
ened falling on his head. He was taken up 
unconscious and was not expected to live, 
but Dr. Cook now hashepes of his recovery. 
-Mr. W. C. Tabor of Boston, who has 
been spending a few weeks with his par- 
ents, returned home Saturday.... Mrs. S. 
Young of Liberty is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Whitten... .Seth Roberts and wife 
have gone to housekeeping in Ralph Pils- 
bury’s house-Miss Alice Chase from Low- 
ell, Mass., is visiting her uncle, Win. Either. 
.... Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Chandler of Lewiston 
were in town last week calling on friends 
and relatives. They made a short stay at 
the Park....Mrs. A. C. Mosrnan and daugh- 
ters of Belfast spent la^t week at the Park. 
-Earl Thompson of Nashua, N. H., is 
visiting his father, Lewis Thompson_Mr. 
Orville Judkins and family of Newport 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the Park, the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Fuller.... 
Mrs. G. Clough and Mrs. L. H. Mosher re- 
turned from Rockland Friday night.... 
James Frost returned Friday night from 
Gorham, Me., where he had employment_ 
There were no services here Sunday. Rev. 
aDd Mrs. E. S. Burrill were at Northport_ 
Mrs. Ann Fogg, an aged lady, went to the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, last week 
to have a cancer taken from her nose. Dr. 
Cook accompanied her. We hear the opera- 
tion has been performed and she is doing 
well-Benj. Loud of Plymouth, Me., was 
in town last week and called on A. R. My- 
rick. They were schoolmates when boys and 
had not met for 25 years.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleary of Montville were in town Aug. 13th 
calling on friends. Mrs.C.was the daughter of 
Rev. Rufus Dixon, who was at Unity charge 
28 years ago. She thinks there has been 
a great many changes since then... .Mrs. J. 
W. Harmon of Old Town, who has been 
stopping at the Park with her daughters, 
has returned to her home. She sprained 
her ankle very badly and was obliged to go. 
Waldo. C. J. Richardson of Lowell, 
Mass., was in town last week-Clara Ellis 
of Lowell has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
S. J. Gurney-Cora Smith and daughter 
Jessie of Somerville, Mass., are at E. G. 
Cummings’-Mrs. Sarah Gay has gone to 
the Massachusetts Genl. Hospital to have 
her eyes operated on-Mrs. Winthrop 
Ellis, who has been very sick, is improving. 
....J. H. Cilley and friend from Livermore 
Falls spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Burns... .Potatoes are rusting and some 
cases of rot reported_The raspberry crop 
has been the lightest for years. There are 
no plums in this vicinity. 
Belmont. Messrs. L. F. and F. O. Allen- 
wood were in Camden Thursday visiting 
relatives, returning Friday.Geo. W. 
Morse and family are at Temple Heights, 
Northport-Alfred E. Lamb has gone to 
Providence, R. I., where he has employment 
in the hospital... .Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Grey 
were in Hope Sunday.... Fred Marrlner has 
taken a boarder. It is a ten-pound boy_ 
All the schools in town will oegin Monday, 
Aug. 23rd, with the following teachers: No. 
1, Miss Bertha Elms; No. 2, Miss Cora Po- 
land of Centre Montville; No. 3, Mrs. Abbie 
Rackliffe of Belfast; No. 4, Mrs. Mira Wey- 
mouth of Morrill; No. 5, Miss Anuabelle 
Daggett of Morrill. 
North Stockton Springs. The Centre 
Sunday school with a few visitors had a 
clam-bake at the bar, Searsport, Saturday. 
The party enjoyed themselves chatting or 
singing in groups and wandering about the 
shore. The clams were excellent ami all 
did justice to the good dinner. In the after- 
noon most of the party went across the bar 
to Sear’s Island, called at the house, and en- 
joyed the beautiful view of the bay. Sever- 
al went about a mile and a half across the 
island to the site of the Sear’s mansion, 
burned some years ago. Others visited a 
bluff on the main land where a layer of clam- 
shells about a foot thick is found a foot from 
the surface. The shells are supposed to 
have been left by Indians many years ago as 
tomahawks and other relics have been 
found here. Among the visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Anson Smith and children of 
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Perkins 
and son of Monroe-Misses Addie Herrick 
and Edna Breed of Lynn, Mass., are visit- 
ing at Mrs. Melvina Crockett’s.Miss 
Addie Ginn of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting at her uncle’s, Mr. Wilber Ridley’s. 
-Mrs. Jane Moore and son of Monroe 
called on relatives in town, Friday_Mr. 
Freeman Partridge took a party of friends 
to the island owned by him iu South Branch 
stream last Tuesday. The two boats on the 
stream were used by some and the rest of 
the company wandered about the island. 
One young lady stepped into a little quick- 
sand and caused considerable amusement. 
Mr. William Smith christened the island 
“Isle of Patinos,” and all went home feeling 
well repaid for their visit_Mr. Truman 
Latlirop has secured a position in the hotel 
at Fort Point. 
Prospect. Schools in Prospect begin this 
week. Miss Mamie Boyd will teach the 
George settlement school and Miss Alice 
Larrabee the Clark school_Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson and daughter of Boston are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Clark_Five weeks 
ago Leslie Howard started for Bucksport, 
where he had employment on a farm. The 
report goes that he has not been heard from 
since and his relatives are anxious about 
him... .Mr. James Wise and wife, with their 
son, are visiting Mr. an 1 Mrs. C. lv. Nick- 
erson -Miss Ida Cole has gone to Swanville 
to work for Mr. Herbert Cunningham. His 
wife, formerly Miss Nickerson of Prospect, I 
gave birth to a pair of boy twins Aug. 11th, 
both weighing 13 lbs-Mr. Gabriel Brown. 
is visiting in Knox... Mrs. Ivory George of 
Stockton Springs visited Mrs. Albert Larra- 
bee last week-C. H. Partridge finished 
haying last week. Three men cut 1*0 tons of 
hay in IS) and one-lialf days. One man, Floris 
Partridge, pitched all the hay but three 
loads on the racks in the field... .The great 
event last week was the Sunday school 
clam bake and picnic Friday at the bar 
by Sears Island. The writer and fam- 
ily were in it, and the day was one of the 
best of the season. The shore was some- 
thing new to many of the little ones, and 
besides our Sunday school the Swanville 
Sunday school was there and mixed iu and 
the city cousins swelled the number to 
quite a crowd. The weather was cool and 
just right for prospecting along the shore, 
and some curious things were found on the 
beach, such as iron spikes, old stoves and 
iron rods, sun fish and odd looking shells. 
One of our number, Emery Calderwood, 
waded in with rubber boots and caught a 
porgy with his hands and a clam hoe. The 
tide was full Friday at noon and after the 
tide fell so that a team could cross the bar 
quite a number of teams and people drove 
over and up to the farm house and across 
the island to the south side, where stood the 
summer residence of Mr. Sears, but which 
was burned a few years ago. Along the 
road, about the middle of the island, is a 
piece of early gravelly land surrounded by 
woods. On one side of the road nearly all 
the land is in oats and on the other side the 
largest piece of carrots in Waldo county was 
planted, besides yellow globe cattle beets 
and rutabaga turnips, and next was Hun- 
garian grass seed just up and a piece of 
corn. On the way up fiom the shore to the 
house there was a good piece of cabbages 
and Hungarian grass l eaded out and a 
piece a few inches high with potatoes and a 
banner piece of oats. Last year the grain 
crop was GOO bushels. The hay crop is large, 
and there are three good sized barns, with a 
smaller barn and sheds. The crew was not 
quite done haying. Catching glances along 
at the farm and surroundings we saw 13 
head of cattle at a distance. They looked 
to be all Jersey cows. The young growth of 
wood is more of a mixture of hard wood 
than the former growth cut off by the 
Bodwell Granite Company some years 
ago. Besides the growth of wood has in- 
creased and crowded out the old sheep pas- 
ture. Since our boyhood days there have 
been changes at the bar. The old scrubby 
oak just across the bar on the Island is gone, 
and the larger oaks have been cut down on 
the mainland side; and the house by the bar 
in which a Fletcher and a Nichols once 
lived at different times when my father used 
to haul rock weed and go clamming there, is 
gone. Smaller oaks are there now, and the 
Carleton’s old fashioned house has been 
taken down and a tine looking one built on 
its site. I suppose the same farmhouse 
still stands that was built by Prescott 
Thorndike and Sears. Its history would be 
very interesting reading now lor the young 
people, for if that is the same house my 
mother worked there when she was young. 
And the story about the turnpike road 
would be interesting, as our lots of land 
here now are numbered by this road. For 
instance, my lot is No. 7, second range from 
the turnpike line. This road is said to have 
been located by the company from Sears 
Island to the great farm in Jackson, and the 
land surveyed some distance on the way; 
but the road was never completed and it 
does not seem to point to Jackson. 
East Seabsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Charles ! 
Hunt of Northport were in town Sunday.... 
M. Goddard of Camden was at Arad Ma- 
honey’s Tuesday_Mark A. Wadltn, wife 
and two children, were at Isaac Marriuer’s 
Aug. 15th....Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keyes of 
Worcester, Mass., are spending a few weeks 
with her father, W. S. Hunt-Mrs. John 
Cunningham and two boys have gone to 
N orthport Camp Ground for the season.... 
Lillie Lamb was at A. J. Donnell’s Aug. 15th 
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Mr. Wil- 
son Clark, wife and family of Lynn, Mass. 
are visiting his many friends in towu. Mr. 
Clark will return to Lynn in about a week. 
-Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Littlefield of the 
Maplewood Hotel are the right people in the 
right place. Last week they gave a honey 
supper to their guests which was much en- 
joyed. Those registered at the Map’ewood 
Hotel last week were John Marsh of Boston ; 
J. W. Kellogg of Sherman Mills, Me.; Os- 
good Brothers of Ellsworth, Me.; Edwin J. 
Marriner and C. B. Harris of Springfield, 
Mass.; Thomas Page of Monroe, Me.; Isaac 
Staples and C. Merritt of Brooks; Dr. Nor- 
ton and wife of Lewiston, Me-Miss Lu 
Perkins from down East is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. F. Doekham-C- H. Lindsey, 
who has been quite sick, is able to be out. 
-Elder Rice holds meetings at the village 
schoolhouse every Wednesday evening, and 
on Sunday lie has one sermon and a Sunday 
school. All are invited.Mrs. Lizzie 
Fames, who has been quite sick, is cared for 
by her sister, Elva Randell of Stockton 
Springs.... Miss Ada Clapp began her second 
term of school in the Mountain district last 
Monday. 
Swanvillk. Mr. Henry Nickerson was 
kicked by his horse recently and is unable 
to work-Mr. F. A. Fortier, who was hurt 
by a falling hay fork, is slowly improving. 
.... Misses Agnes and Grace Landers of Bos- 
ton and Lowell are visiting relatives and 
friends in town_Miss Edna Edgecomb 
had her wrist sprained recently by falling 
with a hammock.... Mr. Albert Nickerson 
and Mrs. Maria Goodhue entertained a party 
of friends at their home Saturday evening, 
Aug. 8th-Mrs. Henry Applin of Spring- 
field and Miss Marion Nickerson of Everett, 
Mass., are the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson-Last Saturday 
t .e Swailrilie Centre Sunday school went to 
the Bar for a clambake and all report a good 
time....The Swanville boys played a game 
of base ball with theSearsport league on the 
Heights last Saturday and won, l(j to 5.... 
Hon. A. E. Nickerson went to Augusta last 
week, returning to Windermere Friday, 
where he was joined by Capt. Nehemiah 
Smart and Mrs. M. P. Greeley on the jour- 
ney home-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flanders 
of Melrose, Mass., are the guests of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. H. Strout, at Hon. A. E. Nicker- 
son’s-Our Sunday school wish to thank 
Mr. lrl. E. Greeley of Bar Harbor for a gen- 
erous proof of his interest in our success. 
Those from a distance who wish to send 
flowers for the memorial concert will please 
leave them with Hattie F. M. Phillips Sat- 
urday afternoon, as the concert will be di- i 
rectly after the Sunday school.... Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Cunningham are attracting a 
great deal of attention. It is twin boys_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and daughter of 
Lowell, Mass are visiting friends in town. 
....Misses Fannie and Susie Robertson of 
Belfast are the guests of Miss Ethel Moody. 
... Dr. J. S. Cole and daughter and Miss 
Mabel Billings are spending a few 
weeks rusticating in Stockton_ .Mrs. 
Fred Twiss, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Strout, is 
now visiting friends in Belfast-Mrs. Harv- 
ender and sou Lewis returned to Everett 
Monday.... Mrs. Isaac McKeen and daugh- 
ter Grace returned to their home in Wo- 
burn Tuesday-Mr. H. M. Chase and fam- 
ily and Mr. A. S. Nickerson and family at- 
tended the G. A. R. reunion at Hampden 
Tuesday-One of our careful farmers was 
under the necessity of hauling in a load of 
hay last Sunday night, but he does not 
want it mentioned in the paper... The Cun- 
ningham boys are getting out some granite 
curbing for Belfast parties-Mrs. Abigail 
Nickerson and Miss A. G. Kane are visiting 
Mrs. Or G. Hussey in Waido-Miss Julia 
McGee and Mr. Arnold Davis, who have 
been stopping with Miss A. G. Kane, have 
returned to Boston. 
San dy point. James Ryal of Boston is at 
Mr. F. R. Daggett’s for a vacation-Willis 
Young of Somerville, Mass., arrived Sunday 
for a visit to his parents. His wife and 
children have been here several weeks_ 
Frank French of Boston is here for a visit. 
Fred French spent last week with his family 
here, returning to Boston by Thursday’s 
boat_Miss Mabel Baxter of Quincy, Mass., 
is visiting Mrs. Dolly Black and family_ 
Henry French left Monday for Kansas City. 
Mrs. French will remain here fur a longer 
visit_Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merrithew of 
California are here for a visit to their rela- 
tives. Nearly thirty years have elapsed 
since they left for a home in the west and 
they had not visited here since-Miss 
Elizabeth French of Boston has lately been 
here for a visit_Albert Rhoades and wife 
are at Mr. Fred Shute’s for a few weeks 
Mr. Rhoades was lately married and his 
friends here extend congratulations to them. 
_Mrs. Melvin Blanchard of Boston was 
tiere several days of last week-The steam 
lyunch, Guinevere arrived here Aug. 12th, 
at noon, from Northport with the following 
party: Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cube of Chicago, 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Frank of Boston, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Keating of Belfast, Capt. 
Groeschner, his engineer and two young 
friends. After a sumputous dinner with 
Mrs. Cobe’s relatives, several of the par ty 
visited the Duckery, where some took snap 
shots, and the afternoou soon passed. 
At six o’clock the launch left for Northport, 
ill greatly delighted with their visit to 
Sandypoint and the hospitality of friends. 
_Mrs. Ollie Bond of Needham, Mass., ar- 
rived last week and is stopping with her 
mother, Mrs. F. E. Waning, at Buttercup 
cottage. One day last week a buckboard 
with a party of twelve came from Northport 
and visited them at the cottage, returning 
at night_On Friday last Mrs. Alfred 
Black gave a lawn picnic, to which all were 
invited_The annual alumni camp opened 
Aug. 3d and closed Aug. 17th. There was a 
good attendance and a hue time is reported. 
....French Bros, team loaded with a jolly 
party made the trip to Mt. Waldo last Fri- 
day. The day was clear and the scenery 
delightful and much enjoyed by the party. 
....The pulpit was ably supplied last Sun- 
day by Rev. B. B. Merrill. The sacrament 
was administered by Mr. Merrill, assisted by 
Rev.Silas Adams of Westbrook, Me. Sun- 
day morning Mr. Fisher presented the 
church with two large lanterns for the out- 
side of the church. They were given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton of Boston, 
who are well known here. The lanterns 
were much needed and our people are much 
pleased with the gift. Mrs. Curtis, the wife 
of the Rev. Wm. Curtis of Brownville, was 
noticed in the audience Sunday morniug- 
Mr. Fisher closed his labors with his Frank- 
fort parish last Sunday, having preached 
the twelve Sundays for which he (as a stu- 
dent supply) was engaged-There will be 
an excursion to Camden on Saturday next. 
Absolutely Pure* 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
the food against alum and all forms 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands, royal raking powder co., 
NEW YORK. C> 
South Montville. The scholars of the 
South Montville High school of 1878—1879 
will hold their reunion on Saturday after- 
noon and evening, Aug. 21st. If stormy, 
the first fair day after Monday. Parents and 
friends are cordially invited_The rust 
has struck the potatoes in this section. John 
W. Prescott estimates the damage to his 
crops will be >100-Mrs. Emma Tasker, 
formerly of this place, is visiting at \V. S. 
Pottle’s... .Isaac Bartlett has gone to Noble- 
boro to barber during camp meeting week. 
....Mrs. Lucy Sukeforth, who has beeu 
quite sick, is improving.... Mrs. Maynard 
Stone of Providence, K. I., is visiting Mrs. 
E. S. Adams. 
Palermo. Mr. Knowles of Gloucester, 
Mass., has bought the Edward Sanford 
place at North Palermo and is soon to settle 
there. He intends to build a new house 
this fall-Mrs. Emma S. Carr of Albion 
visited her old neighbors and friends last 
week....John H. Black came home from 
Boston last Saturday and returned to Bos- 
ton Monday... .Most of the farmers finished 
haying last week. A good crop was harvest- 
ed. Grain is good but the potato and apple 
crops are very light-The roads are very 
bad owing to the heavy rains, which wash- 
ed them badly-Mrs. Ruth Young’s health 
is much improved. She has visited several 
of her neighbors and last week rode to 
Branch Mills-Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Howes of Liberty visited friends in town re- 
cently. 
Centre Linuolnville. Miss Stella 
Moody is at home from Waterville for a few 
weeks’vacation.Mr. Herman Higgins of 
Massachusetts is visiting friends in town.... 
Misses Kittie French and Lizzie Gerlack 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., are at the Maple 
House for a few weeks.Mr. Everett 
Hobbs of Hope, accompanied by Miss Maria 
Towle of Providence, It. I., was in town 
Sunday-Mr. James Keene of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., is spending a few weeks at 
Will Knight’s-Misses Lora and Geneva 
Ileal of Belfast are visiting their grand- 
father, Mr. Emery Parker.Mr. Rufus 
Hall of Hartford, Conn., and Mr. E. W. 
Studley of North Woburn, Mass., have been 
visiting at Capt. Will Dickey’s_Master 
Pearl Billings of Rockland is visiting at 
Amos Brown’s-Mrs. Wesley Wellman is 
visiting relatives in Rockland.Mrs. 
James P. Hobbs and Mrs. Charles Bills of 
Hope called on friends in town Tuesday.... I 
Mrs. Jennie Tolman and daughter of Winch- j 
ester, Mass., are visiting at A. P. Knight’s. \ 
Liberty. Mrs. White and Mrs. Bryan of 
St. Louis are visiting at J. J. Walker’s_ 
Mrs. Pinkham of Boston is spending a few 
days with Mrs. W. II. Hunt_Misses Rose 
and Kit, daughters of B. t\ Clough of Ar- 
lington, Mass., were in town last week.... 
There was quite an exodus from this village 
last week, many of the summer visitors 
leaving for their homes, and many uf the 
citizens are having their summer outing at 
the sea shore-Mrs. S. T. Young and chil- 
dren have been stopping at Windermere 
Park, Unity, for the past week_Potatoes 
are rusting badly and the indications are 
that the crop will be very light, iudeed. The 
tubers are of small size and few in the hill. 
-There appears to be no early fall apples 
and but few winter apples in this vicinity. 
The contrast between this year and last is 
almost too great, but present indications are 
that one barrel of apples will bring more 
money than ten times that number did last 
year, and he who has a surplus this year is 
blessed. Large orchards pay best when 
there is a short crop. 
» interi’ORT. A very sad tragedy occurred m 
our village last week. Thursday morning Charles 
Wardwell, who had been ill and was somewhat 
mentally unbalanced, wandered away from home, 
and though a large number of men were constant- 
ly searching for him, nothing was heard of him 
until Sunday afternoon, when Charles Moody 
found his body lying face down in some tall grass 
only a short distance from his home. It is sup- 
posed he died from exhaustion, as there were no 
traces of any struggle. He was unmarried and 
lived at home with his parents. Much sympathy 
is expressed for the afflicted family... .Among 
those who are at the cottage at Northport this 
week are Mrs. 1>. H Smith, Mrs. C. A. McKenney, 
Miss E. M. Hall, Mrs. John Cole, Mrs. R. H. Hardy, 
Mrs. E. A. Hardy and Mrs. Fred Woodman.. .Hon. 
Marquis F. King of Portland and his wife and 
daughter were the guests of Col. Fred Atwood 
last week — Miss Ma-y Chase left last Thursday 
for Billerica, Mass., where she will spend a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. D. J. Folsom....Mrs. 
Annie Atwood of Boston is visiting her old home 
fora few days-Noah Dearborn of Bangor and 
John Pickard of Hermon visited Mrs. E. B. Lord 
last week....Miss Hannah Thompson from Mel* 
rose and Harry Thompson from New York are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. E. S. Thompson...Her- 
bert Holmes of Fall River, with his wife and chil 
dren, visited his sister, Mrs. F. E. Gilman, last 
week.... Mrs. Delia Benson of Lynn is spending a 
few weeks in town — William McGee lost a valu- 
able horse last Thursday_Mrs. Clara Chapman 
of Bangor, with her little daughter, is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Clark_Quarterly meet- 
ing services were held at the Methodist Church 
Sunday, Presiding Elder Norton officiating. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 13. Sch. 1). D. Haskell, Hoboken. 
Aug. 14. Sch. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Saco. 
Aug. 15. Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall, 
Bangor. 
Aug. 17. Sch. L. A. Plummer, Foster, New 
York. 
Aug. 18. Sch. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Aug. 12. Schs. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, 
Eddyville; Earl P. Mason, Blake, Norfolk. 
Aug. 13. Sch. Henry Whitney, Welch, Bangor. 
Aug. 17. Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall, New 
York; Fairy Forest, Smith, fishing. 
Aug. 18. Sch. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Rock- 
land. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Aug. 9. Ar, ship Iroquois, Hono- 
lulu; sch, Penobscot, Dodge, St. Simons, Ga.; 10, 
ar, schs. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Rockland; Webster 
Barnard, Marshall, Bangor; sld, sch. Carrie E. 
Pickering, Haskell, Weehawken for Gloucester; 
11, ar, sen. Kit Carson, Kendall, Bangor; sld, schs 
Eliza J. Pendleton, Virginia; W. H. Sumner, Bos- 
ton; A. Hayford, Rockland; 12, ar, sch. Anna 
Pendleton, Thomas, Norfolk for New Haven; Win. 
Slater, Bangor; Susie P. Oliver, do.; sld, schs. S. 
M. Bird, Halifax, N. S.; Paul Seavey, Pattershall, 
Bangor; 13, sld, sch. Wm. E. Downes, Newport 
News; 14, ar, brig Harry Smith, St. Michaels via 
Boston; sch. Sallie I’On, Boston; 15, pas ed Hell 
Gate, sch. R. F. Hart, Dodge, Amboy for Portland. 
Boston, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Wm. B. Palmer, Mc- 
Donald, Norfolk; 11, cld, sch. Florence Leland, 
Spofford, Rockport and Annapolis; 12, sld, brig 
Harry smith. New York; sch. ftallie POn, do.; 14, 
ar, sch. Wm. H. Sumner, Pendleton, Hoboken; 15, 
ar, schs. Star of the Sea, Hopkins, Baltimore; 
Hattie ft. Collins, Greenlaw, Green’s Landing; 
Lil'ian, Grindle, Portland. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 12, Cld, sch. Isaiah Hart, 
Williams, Boston; 14, ar, schs. Colin C. Baker, 
Shute, Lynn; Celia F., West, Bangor; Joel F. 
Sheppard, Carter, East Braintree; 16, ar, sch. 
Talofa, Fletcher, Carteret, N. J. 
Baltimore, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. J. Manchester 
Haynes, Mathews, Washington, D. C.; cld, sch. 
Noroinbega, Armstrong, Hampden, Me.; sld, bark 
Josepbene, Bahia and Rio. 
Portland, Aug. 12. Ar, sch. R. F. Pettigrew, 
Philadelphia; 13, sld, sch. Mary E. Palmer, New 
port News; 16, ar, sch. Emma S\ Briggs,Osborne, 
New York. 
Bangor, Aug. 10. Ar, sch. Annie P. Chase, Ellis 
New York; sld, sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, 
New York; 12, sld, schs. Edward L. Warren, Nor- 
wich ; Electa Bailey and Telumah, New York ; 13, 
ar, sch. A. F. Kindberg, Kendall, New York; sld, 
9clis. Nightingale, Olsen, New York; Andrew 
Nebinger, Robinson, do.; 14, ar, schs.IftadieCorey, 
Lowe, Boston; Henry Cro9by, Stubbs, New York; 
cld, schs /Etna, Maud Snare and Vicksburg, New 
York ; 16, ar, schs. Webster Barnard. Pawtucket; 
Mary Ann McCann, Providence; Levi Hart. Bos- 
ton; Henry Whitney, Belfast ; sld. brig Katahdin, 
Stamford, Ct.; Annie P. Chase, Ellis, New Bed- 
ford; Lester A. Lewis, New Haven; 17, ar, schs. 
Norombega, Baltimore; Abraham Richardson, 
New London; sld, sch. Sarah L. Davis, Patter- 
shall. New York. 
Washington, I). C., Aug. 12. Sld, sch. F. C. 
Pendleton, Burgess, Fall River; 14,ar,sch, Young 
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec; 16, ar, sell. Daylight. 
Kennebec. 
Newport News, Aug. 12. Shi. sch. Wm. Wallace 
Ward. Barcelona; 4, ar, soil. Eliza J. Pendleton, 
New York. 
Salem, Aug. 1 <>. Ar, sch. Menawa, Pendleton, 
Bangor for New York. 
New London, Aug. 12. Sld, sobs. Tufa, Wilson, 
New York for St. Pierre; Charles E. Raymond; 
Pendleton, New York for Boston; David To: re} 
Drinkwater, New York for Providence. 
Brunswick, Ga.. Aug. 13. Ar, sch. Georgia Gil- 
key. St. Pierre, Mart; 16, sld, sch. Mary A. Hall. 
Bangor. 
Bath, Aug. 16. Ar, sch. I>. H. Rivers, Nor- 
folk. 
Key West, Aug. 16. Ar. soli. Jessie Lena. New 
York. 
New Haven, Aug. 13. Ar, sch. Anna Pendleton. 
Thomas, Norfolk. 
Providence, Aug. 13. Ar. sell. Gov. Ames, New- 
port News. 
Norfolk, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. Helen G. Moseley, 
Holt, New York; 16, ar, s?h. Abbie < Stubbs. 
Charleston. 
Fort Reading, Aug. 14. Ar. sch. Austin I>. 
Knight, French. New York and sailed for Ran- 
dolph. 
Wilmington. N. C., Aug. 13. Cld. sch. Jennie 
A. Stubbs, Dorr, Port de l’aix. 
Darien, Aug. 9. Ar, sch. James A. Garfield, 
Wood, Porto Plata. 
Perth Amboy, Aug. 14. Ar. sch. Rabboni, i.-Td. 
New York; sld, sch. Emma ft Briggs, Osborne. 
Portland. 
foreign ports. 
Pernambuco. July 19. Sld, sch. Nimbus, Young, 
New York; 31, ar, sch. Henry Clausen, Jr.. 
Wilson, Boston. 
Cape Town. July 27. Sld, sell. Ella M. Willey, 
Barbadoes; no date, sld, bark Evie Reed. Barba- 
does. 
Bahia, Aug. 6. Sld, Bark Frances, Erioksen 
(from Baltimore), Rio Janeiro. 
Rosario, July 1. In port, bark Edward L May- 
berry, Hinds, for Philadelphia. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 7. Cld, ship Cora, Fair- 
bairn, Cardiff. 
Deiuerara, Aug. lo. Ar, bark Grace Lynwood, 
Duncan, Portland, Me. 
Fort <le France, Aug. 12. Ar, sch. James M 
Severance, Pendleton, Boothbay. 
Hong Kong, Aug. 12. Ar, ship Abner Coburn, 
New York. 
Port Spain, July 24. Ar, bark Willard Mudgett, 
Colcord, Barbadoes (and was loading Aug. 4 for 
New York ; 25, Rebecca Crowell, Dow. do. do., 
do., do.). 
M A R1X E M ISC I: LLANV. 
Boston, Aug. 10. One hundred and twenty thou- 
sand feet ot lumber has been removed from sch. 
Ira Laffrinier, wrecked on Nausett Bar, and lias 
been rafted to sch. Sea Bird, r«. be taken forward 
when about. 30,000 more feet are taken from the 
wreck. The schooner is a complete loss, and in 
order to obtain cargo in the hold it has been found 
necessary to burn off her stern and cut open bows. 
Charters. Bark Lucy A. Nickels. Hong Kong 
to New York, general cargo, ftO.ono. ship Iro- 
quois, (previously) New York to San Francisco, 
general cargo, p. t. ftch. W. H Sumner, Hoboken 
to Boston, coal, 4<> cents and back from Pittston, 
ice, 50 cents. Coal freights: Sch. Maggie Mu Ivey, 
South Amboy to Newbury; n r, 55 cents, ft- h A 
R. Lewis, South Amboy’ to Rockland. 5<> rents. 
Sch. E. ft. Briggs, Perth Aim'mo Portland. 5<» 
cents Sell. Talofa, Philadelphia to Tampa. Sl-35. 
Sell. Willie L. Newton. Philadelphia • Bclla-t. 75 
cents. Sch. Celia F., Philadelphia to Bangor. 7-» 
cents. 
BORIN. 
Bit.i.in-.s. In Deer .Isle. July go, r.. Mr ..mi 
Mrs. Emery M. Billing- a son. 
11kav. In Stoning!"11, July 2'J, to Mr. and Mis. 
Clarence 1). dray, a son. 
Johnson. At poor's Mills, Belfast, Aug. 17, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. F. Johnson, a caughter. 
Maurim-iu. In Belmont. Aug. Id, to Mr ami 
Mrs. Fred Mat iner, daughter. 
Morrison. In Winter Harbor. Aug. 7. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Morrison. ,i -•■•u. 
OR' IT. In We-1 Franklin, Aug to Mr. ami 
Mrs. (ralen «Jrcurt. a sot 
Ki> !•:. in Boeklaml. Vug. 1". Mr n Mrs 
Mervyn Ap Rice. as«m. Robin \\o>n: 
Sthbhenson In Rellu.-i, ai:g lo, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Russell B. Stephenson a son. 
Smiiit. In Vinalhav» A > to Mr. M 
Arthur D. Smith, a s 
Weed. In Rockland, Aug. 13. i■ ■ Captain and 
Mrs. David Weed, a daughter. 
Wn;irr. In Penobscot, Aug. d, to Mr iml Mrs 
Fred («. Wight, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Bird-Hatch. In Belfast, Aug. 17. io Remo 
d. Winslow, David E. Bird <d Belfast and Miss 
Francena J. Hatch of Lynn. Mass. 
Beach-Stables. In Searsport, Aug. IS. by Re\ 
R. d. Harhutt, James 11. Beach and Eugenia L. 
Staples, both of Searsport. 
Eaton-Eaton. In Bluehill, Aug. 2, Arthur H. 
Eaton and Miss Asenath R. Eaton, both of Little 
Deer Isle. 
Howe-Bovdkn. In Bluehill, July 2G, Sidney 
Howe of Melrose, Mass., and Mrs. Annie M. Bm 
den of Bluehill. 
Goddakd-Marden. In Camden, Aug. 2". at the 
M. E. parsonage, by Rev. T. S Ross. Marcellas 
Goddard of Camden, formerly of Washington, 1*. 
C., and Mrs. Ella Marden of East Searsmor.t. 
Newcomb-Smart. In Monroe. Aug. 11. by F 
L. Palmer, Esq., Albert L. Newcomb ami Sirs. 
Mereilla C. Smart, both of Monroe. 
Tasker-Leavitt. In Monroe, Aug. S,.I n; F. 
Tasker and Mrs. Maretta Leavitt. 
DIED. 
Barter. In Stonington. Aug. !♦, Ethel, wife of 
Allan Barter and daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Stephen E. Allen. 
Bowden. In Penobscot, Aug. 7, E. R. Bowden, 
aged 63 years and 7 months. 
Cloiou. In Unity, Aug. 5, Gorham Clough, 
formerly of Rockland, aged 86 years. The re- 
mains were taken to Rockland for burial. 
Chadwick. Drowned ne-.r Burnt Island, Aug. 
7. Captain Cyrus H Chadwick of Cushing, aged 
73 years, 8 months and 9 days. 
Delano. In Verona, Aug. 11, Sarah Delano, 
aged 72 years and 10 months. 
Dunn. In Washington, 1>. C., Aug. 9, Blanche, 
only daughter of Cant, and Mrs. William Dunn of 
Thomaston, aged about 9 years. The remains 
were taken to Thomaston for banal. 
Harrison. In Belfast, Aug. 16, Florence B.. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Harrison, 
aged 10 years, 7 months and 27 days. 
Matthews. In North Sears port, Aug. 11 .Martha 
F. Matthews, aged 7<> years and 11 months. 
Mears. In Sharon, Mass., Aug. 10, Mary F., 
wife of Horatio Mears, formerly of Belfast, aged 
42 years, 11 months and 6 days*. 
Stevens. In Belfast, Aug. 11, Mary A. Stevens, 
aged 20 years and 7 months. 
Sherman. In Roekport, Aug. 8, Martha R.. 
widow of Willi on 1\. Sherman, a native of Dex- 
ter, aged 76 years and 8 months. 
Staples. In Rockland, Aug. 11, Harold I,. 
Staples, aged 3 months and 3 days. 
Towi-e. In Dexter, Aug. 14, Celia F. Towle, for- 
merly of Belfast, aged 23 years, 5 months, 5 days. 
Watts. In Rockland, Aug. 8. Nancy E. .Cop- 
land;, wife of William E. Watts, a native of War- 
ren, aged 52 years, 10 mouths and 11 days. The 
remains were taken to East Warren for burial. 
West. In Somerville. Mass.. Aug. 14, Lovey 
West, formerly of Belfast, aged 77 years, s 
months and 14 days. 
White. In Melrose, Mass.. Aug. 14. Frances 
Emma White, formerly of Belfast, aged 23 years. 
1 months and 24 days. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Prod r. j 
Apples, p bu, 20230iHay, p ton,] 0 00 212 no ! 
dried, p it*. 4(a5jHides, p lb, 3T-2«4 Beaus, pea, 90al OOjLauib, p It., .~>«7 
medium, 85va0 90 Lamb Skins, 25.240 
yel’wevesl 00(21 10 Mutton, p It., 4a 5 j 
Butter, p lb, 15a 18 Oats, p bn, 32 tb, 25 « 30 ; 
Beef, p ft., 5.26 1-2 Potatoes, 70 j 
Barley, p bu, 40:245 Round Hog, 4.a4 1-2 I 
Cheese, p lt>, 9 l-2,a1<» Straw p ton, 6 00 a 7 00 j 
Chicken, p lb, 10&12 Turkey, p lb. lTi«18 
CalfSkins, 50;a75 Tallow, 1 1-2,a3 
Duck, p lb, 14a 16 Veal, p lb, 6a7 
Eggs, p doz, 16 Wool, unwashed, 12213 
Fowl, p lb, 8(210 Wood, hard, 3 5025 00 
Geese, p lb, 132.15 Wood, soft, 3 00,23 30 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 7@8 Lime, p bbl, 90(21 00 
Butter salt, 14 tb bag, 18 Oat Meal, p lb, 4 25 
Corn, p bu, 42 Onions, p lb, 4vp6 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 42 Oil.kerosene,gal, 112i2 
Corn Meal, p bu, 42 Pollock,p tb, 31-22 4 
Cheese, P lb. 13 Pork, p lb, 7 08 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster, p bbl, 1.12 
Codfish, dry, p tb 529 Rye Meal, p It. 3 
Cranberries, p qt, 529 Shorts, p cwt, 75 280 
Clover Seed, p lb, 11 212 Sugar, p It., 5 25 1-2 
Flour, p bbl, 4 502S'50 Salt, T. 1„ p 35 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75,22 00 Sweet Potatoes, 222 
Lard, P tb 8.29 Wheat Meal. 3(23 13 
Always Accept thelPastimes that 6'' 
Offered Nearest Home. 
TAKE YOUR OUTING AT THf 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
We are assured- this year of large enn 
classes, which will make up a >. 
Exhibition. 
SOME OF OCR ATTRACTIONv 
THE METEORS OF THF 
MOXSILLA and RI'SSELL, The Cm, 
Sensational Aerial Exhibit i. 
5 WONDERFUL A( |s 
High Wire Walking—Double Span 
Act—Blindfold Trapese- Muscular 
Acts—Miss Russell’s Challenge A 
Life by the Neck—Standing «'ha 
Thousand Dollars to any-me duplit. 
This bold venture will be performed 
noon in front of the Grand Stan 
New Grand Hibernicou with the I 
Tableau of Erin, and Comic Sperm. 
Huffman, the Daring Horizontal 1... 
The Honettes in Thrilling Ballon 
Parachute Drop and Trapeze Acts. 
City Hall every e> ening and at Pa 
Performance by the above named at 
A Ureat Attendance is Alread 
Special Rates on all Rail ami Steam 
During all of Fair Week 
* Largest Stock - 
FURS 
X 3NT tJVI I IN El. 
FUR 
REPAIRING 
OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
TION done in the best 
possible manner. 




Goods sent on approval and 
mail promptly attended 
PRICKS LOW. 




FEMALE COLL I 
Iiont’is Hill, 
Rev. A. F, Chase, Ph.D..P’ 
Kail Term Opens \u. 
Eleven Literary, Scientiiic 
Courses. Commercial v. 
Semi for catul ■ 
,\oi 
OFiT' h of tii Sti Fit11 <>f W.\ » 
S FA IT', or M M \V A 
llKI.I A I, A ]3. \ 
This is to give i■ 
A UgUSt, A 1 * I > \V 
issued hy i.i o. i; i. hn-.n 
IrtS'iheii'.-v lor -aid 
the estate m LUMIMi \ 
in said County ad r.il-o-i 
Debtoi. on {.Mi; ioi. M -a 111 p. 
was tiled on 1 1: h day r \ 
to which <late intere-t 
pitted, that the payment 
said Debtor, ai.d h.- t ran-P 
property by linn are id mi 
meet ing ”1 I he lvdll’M U -a n; 
their dents and eho.,n<- m 
his estate wii be hehi r a Co i. 
be In*liieii at the lb ■ Mi ■ 
The loth day ot SepTeu \ 
-'clock in the afn 
Given under ivy lim.. a d 
ten. s. G 
Slieritf. as Me-seiiue’ the 
for said County of \\ a ! 
"BELFAST PUBLIC S( 
TO Pl'IMLS IN AUUKAID 
Pupils in grades below the HiJ s 
study ing during the present a• .<• 
ed to call at the otlice of :!.•■ Sup- 
Schools before Sept. Jst.betwee: 
and 12 a m.. t- arrange i..r .•\amc 
done or in progress. I arent- or 
requested to nail with them. 
Pupils of the High S-Mio,,i who 
work vviil jarrange.for ;ii’-tr e.vaniti 
the first week of school 
IK AN. !> s 
Superintendent 
Belfast, Aug. 13, l.v.»7. 2\v32 
W'ALlx » SS. -In ( 1 
T ta-'t. nil the Sf> ■■),.! 'I'i: — aiv 
CHARLES A Met 1.1 lit.. K\. 
will of A l KEF.I A -v KEEN, ate 
said < ounty, deceased. caving presto \ 
account of administration t said ; 
lowance. j 
Ordered. That notice thereof 
weeks successively. in tin- Hepuh. \ 
printed in Belfast, in said County, tin- 
interested may attend at a Probate 
held at Belfast, on the se- ml 1'uesd 1 
her next, and show cause, if any 
tiie said account should not be allow 
<;fo. e. ichns 
A true copy Attest 
Char. P. Hazeltixf 
* DMIMSTRATUK S NOTICE 1 
A hereby gives notice that In- 
appointed Administrator of the est 
SAMVEL E. PACKARD, late 
in the County of Walil". deceas'd, a 
as the law directs- All persons ha- 
against the estate of said decease*: * 
present the same for settlement, ai, 
thereto are requested to make pa* 
ately. FRED V. 1 
Belfast, Aug. 1", 1897. I 
j j 1 II I' 
Notice is hereby given that a *lis 
cent, will be made on all taxes :- 
me before August !.'*th. I sltall !a 
men's Boom in Memori-.il Buildii 
1st, daily until further a li* 
12 m .. and fron l.3<» tic. m. 
M C. HILL, lax \ 
Belfast, July 2d, 1897. tl30 
Wanted at On- 
Pant and Overall M 
—AT.. 
THOMPSON A: FOS 1 
4w31 58 Church St., Hell 
not7ce7 
I hereby give notice that my \s 
ELLEN WOOD, has left my bed am j 
out just cause, and that I shall pay j 
contracting after this date. 
Prospect, Aug. 13, 1897. 
3w32* S. -~ I 
TO LET 
A very desirable tenement on Ch 
Enquire of M.A.FBUC i 
3311 17 Church 8t.. Bell*’1 
